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FOREGROUND 

12 NOW 

Sudden oak death surprises scientists by turni ng 
up in San Francisco, a great Dan Kiley garden is 
yours for the viewing, Chicago inmates raise a 
bumper crop, a sad loss at Fairsted, and more. 
EOITEO BY LINOA MCINTYRE 

24 SPECIES 

The amazing hummingbird wiU try most any 
nectar once, but it has a handful of plants it 
prefers for fueling its epic flights. And believe 
it or not, there are some peonies that keep 
handsome, fungus-free leaves all summer. Plus. 
here comes the ghost fern, with its fine pedigree. 
BY CONSTANCE CASEY 

ITECTS 

32 ECOLOGY 

The Next Crop 
Landscape architects are helping to plan dozens 
of working gardens in San Francisco's public 
schools, where kids learn about food, water, 
and, not least, new ways to play. 
BY JOANNE FURIO 

42 WORKSTATION 

Flash and Substance 
Adobe's new Flash Catalyst presentation 
software offers dynamic new digital show
and-tell options-including animations-that 
make flipping through a bunch of static slides 
seem rather ho-hum. 
BY OANIEL TAL, ASLA 

4日 GOOOS

Play Hard 
Designers know that finding the right elements for 
a park can make a difference in attracting users 
BY LISA SPECKHAROT 

50 WATER 

Practice Makes Pervious 
With new standard plans for green streets to 
soak in stormwater, the city of Los Angeles 
is taking its first steps toward cutting ru noff 
and water pollution. If multiplied across the city, 

the impact could be huge. 
BY LISA OWENS VIANI 
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62 THE EPA'S OTHER ALTEREO CUMATE 

50 far, the new Congress has been especially 
unfriendly toward the U.S. Environmental 
Protect ion Agency and has been working to 
hobble its attempts to regulate greenhouse 
gases. Between now and the 2012 elections, 
the agency will be lucky to hold on to its current 
regulatory powers. BY ARTHυR ALLEN 

68 FRESH MINT TASTE! 

The new Mint Plaza in San Francisco, by CMG 
Landscape Architecture, replaces a slatternly 
street with a gregar ious new public space and 
takes loads of stormwater into the ground 
where it belongs. BY LISA OWENS VIANI 

76 LIVE BY THE GRIO 

Much had been cor rupted in a 1950s garden 
that Thomas Church designed around an 
Edward Durrell 5tone house in Dallas. 
It became Mary Ellen Cowan's job at MESA 
to make new sense of the place. 
BY AOAM REGN ARVIOSON, ASLA 

88 SAN OIEGO'S ETERNAL SUNSHINE 

The 2011 A5LA Annual Meeting and EXPO head5 
to San Diego thi5 year, 50 we've 5couted out some 
of the most intr iguing landscapes in the city and 
around it for you to see under its reliably blue 
skie5. BY OANIEL JOS飞 ASLA
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105 WELCOME TO OUR COUNTRY 

The artists of Lead Penci l Studio have given an 
arresting new image to people ar riving in the 
United States from Canada at Blai ne, Washington. 

108 PLANS 

The NAFTA Landscape: 
Working on the Edge in Chihuahua 
Life can be rough in Chihuahua, Mexico, and 
even rougher around its bar ren borders. But 
a native son, Gabriel Díaz-Montemayor, ASLA, 

and his f irm, LABORStudio, have been work ing 
on ways to turn the city's frontiers into 
working amenities for people. 
BY CAROLYN OEUSCHLE 

120 PRACTICE 

The Public Process, Replugged 
A landscape architect and planning official argues 
that there are new digital means for engaging 
people who have taken themselves out of the 
traditional feedback loop for bui lding cities. 
He knows. He's tr ied them 
BY OAVID M. MOTZE NBECKER, ASLA 

-A口AM REGN ARVIDSON, ASLA, P. 76 

128 BOOKS 

156 OISPLAY AO INOEX 

157 BUYER'S GUIOE INOEX 

172 FORWARO 

My, Oh, Myopia 
From a reader's reaction, an architecture 
critic detects a potential schism openi ng 
in landscape architecture 
BY CHRISTOPHER HAWTHORNE 

IMAGE CREOIT 
James Wil son 
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HGH L NE 
FEVER 

The second big section of the High Line opened in early June, 

which brings the length of that elevated park on the west side of 
Manhattan to almost a mile and a hal f. In the r阳l-UP to the open
ing, people sounded even more excited about this new stretch 
than出ey did about the first 0肘， two years ago, if that is possible. 
By now, they know the magic of the place. 

One person gunning to see it was Susan Trautman, the executive 
director of the Great Rivers Greenway, a regional agency created 
to develop a 600-mile network of trails across the St. Louis area 
on a tenth of a cent's sales tax. 1 happened to call Trautman the 
morning she was visiting New York and heading for the High 
Line, less than a week after it had opened. In 2005, Trautman's 
agency bought an old I.5-mi1e elevated rail line just north of 
downtown St. Louis called the Iron Horse TresÙe. The plan is to 
turn it into a park. "It's not going to happen next year," she says. 
"But it's going to happen over time." 

the way the Promenade Plantée simply becomes Paris.τ'he rest 
of you are wasting your time. 

1 wondered what Trautman made of this assessment. She was in 
a hurry, but she was circumspect. "We're looking at our trestle 
difTerently than other cities might," she says. "It's a piece of a 
greater puzzle." The trestle is viewed not as a destination so 
much as a link between destinations. Trautman says her agency 
is under no illusion that it will create another High Line. "Ours 
will refl.ect St. Louis," she says. 

But have these dties thought about the huge costs? Rybczynslci 
reminded them that the High Line has cost $152 million so far, 

much of it from fund-raising. In Philadephia, Paul Levy, the presi
dent of the Center City Dis位ict， a business improvement district, 
is among those pushing to turn the mile-Iong Reading Viaduct 
into a park near the city's heart. He says the cost is likely in the $35 

BIG LINEAR RAIL PARKS HAVE SUCCEEDED AT LEAST 
TWICE IN CITIES . THEY WILL SUCCEED AGAIN . 

million to $40 million range. 啊。t四

easy thing to do," he concedes. But its 
owner, Reading International, is basi
cally out of the rail business and has 
moved on to lUnning movie theaters. 

Yet, to hear Witold Rybczynski, Honorary ASLA, tell it, St. Louis 
is lcidding itself, as are Chicago, Philadelphia, Jersey City, and any 
other city that is looking hope臼lly at its old infrastlUcture and 
finding it pregnant wi由 publicamen即. Just before the High Line 
opened, Rybczynski, the Penn urbanism professor and au出时，
wrote a gloomy op-ed in the New York Times to call out these cities 
with High Line dreams and warn them that building such a park 
is "a tougher proposition than they think" and that "it probably 
won' t be worth the effort." After all, he said: 

American cities are always loolcing for quick fixes to revive their 
m Olibund downtowns. Sadly, the dismal record of failed urban 
design strategies is long: downtown shopping malls, pedestri
anized streets, underground passages, skyways, monorails , 

festival marketplaces, downtown stadiums-and that most 
elusive fix of all, iconic cultural buildings. It appears likely that 
we will soon be adding elevated parks to the list. 

Yikes, what a downer! Our cities have become islands of rnisfit 

It willlikely invest no more in this rail 
asse t. The cost to tear the structure down would be quite a bit 
more, he said, because tons of contaminants would be liberated 
and need controlling, whereas a renovation would keep the toxic 
hazards largely in place. Besides, fixing up the viaduct would 
likely goose a potentially strong urban housing market nearby; 
for now, if anything, Levy says, it's a drag on property values. 

The High Line and these other potential projects are pieces of 
culturallandscapes in which the public can take a deep interest. 
τbey are not likely to be preserved at all costs but at costs validated 
by innumerable benefits. That's a more interesting story than 
their complete erasure would be. So let Philadelphia, St. Louis, 
and the others try and let them fail, if they mus t. But if these cit
ies were to b山ld their own elevated rail parks , and those parks 
were to thrive on their own particular cha口旧， it wouldn't be the 
least bit surprising. 

toys . 白le High Line , Rybczynski said, works only because it's BRAO FORO MCKEE 

just another ingredient in rich, dense Manhattan一-same with EDITOR 
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FOREGROUND 
NOTES AND REPORTS FROM THE FIELD 

An oak killer moves from forest to city. 
ra ilways could be carpeted with green. and 

the vittles have improved at one Chicago 
jail in NOW. In 5PECIE5. we look at the 

stutf of hummingbirds' diets, presentable 
peony foliage, and the intrigu ing ghost 

fern , San Fra 门cisco 's schools are looki ng 
to a healthfu l harvest in ECOLOGY. Adobe 

creates a new way around PowerPoint 
for presen tations in WORK5TATION. It's 

summer, so GOOD5 is focllsing on fun new 
parks and play equipmen t. And in WATER, 

LosAngeles is learning to soak rather than 
rinse with new green-streets standards. 

IMAGE CREOIT 
Courtesy Hollingsworth Peonies 
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AT 5AN FRANCISCOaS PRESIQE旦A工HERE ARE 
CON CERN5 ABOUT AN URBAN OUTBREAK. 
8Y LINDA MCINTYR E. EOITOR OF NOW 
Contact Jinda.mcintyre@as7a.org or @Unda Mc on Twitter 

Since the mid-I990s, sudden oak death (SOD) has 
hit California's coastal forests hard. But the recent1y 
discovered infection of a coast live oak (Quercωagt， 
folω) in San Francisco's Presidio N甜ona1 Park has 
heightened concem about the spread of the pa出ogen
(Phytophthora ramornm) in urban areas. P. ramorum 

proliferates in coo1, wet weather, and most infesta
tions have taken hold in rural, fog-draped swaths of 
evergreens, tanoaks, and redwoods. 

Matteo Garbelotto of the University of Califomia, 
Berkeley's Forest Pathology and Myc010gy Lab con
firmed the infection after the Presidio tree showed 
a symptom of SOD, bleeding sap from cankers on 
its bark. 

ηle Presidio Trust, the federal agency that manages 
the park, then fenced off the site of the infestation 
to prohibit foot traffic that might spread the disease. 

SOD is not spread by oaks themselves. It's usu
ally spread by spores of P. ramorum in the foliage 
of infected host plants, most often California bay 
1aurels (Umbellularia cal份rnica) but a1so other 

12/ LANOSCAPE ARCHITECTURE MAGAZINE JULY 2011 

common plants such as rhododen
dro邸， vibumums, and toyons. The 
pathogen has been found in nurse巧
stock in the United States and Canada 
as well as westem Europe; forests in 
the United Kingdom and the Neth
erlands have a1so been affected by 
SOD. Host p1ants don't always die
Garbelotto believes that some toyons 
on private property near the infected 
tree are the likely culprits in this case. 
He says the oak probably became in
fected in 2006, though the toyons 

LEFT 
The Los Padres National 
Forest, in Monterey 
County, has areas of 
heavy mortality from 
5udden oak death. 

BELOW 

Leaves of a Cal ifornia 
bay laurel (Umbe77u7ar、ia

ca7ifornica) show 
symptoms of sudden 
口ak death. 

IMAGE CREDITS 
Susan Frankel , USDA 
Forest Ser川ce ， left; John 
8ienapfl , University of 
California, 0 avis, below 

have recov桂red， probably owing to the 
2007- 20q9 drought. 

Garbelottd doesn't think the infesta
tion w让1 ~read within the Presidio, 

buthe 叫 surprised that it appeared 
here in thf first place. "The park 

ofa11 
tion," 
a genetic aþ.alysis showed that this was 
a strain associated with omamental 
plants." S。由epa由ogendoes not seem 、

to be spre~~ing through the park itself • 
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• E协dωuωω创tin吨gt忧he p严川u叫山1礼必blic iβs a扭n lmp阳时创tant削n时t "叮6丁怕I
p归ar戎tofma扭na略ging the s叩pr陀ea挝d off(岛or陀es刽t us臼e in affected c∞ommunit旧i淀es，" s盹ay归s 
pathogens, and it's especially urgent Katie Palmieri of the California Oak 
in the case of SOD, which Garbelotto Mortality Task Force. "Peop1e go out 
says is one of the most aggressive and and take samp1es, mark the 10cation, 

complex introduced diseases. In the and bring them back for testing in 
Presidio Nationa1 Park, staff posted Matteo's lab. Any positive findings are 
signs telling visitors what they could 10gged and reported back to the com
do to help prevent more outbreaks. munity. It's not totally scientific, but 
The Presidio Trust a1so held a "SO D it gives us a good base of information 
B1itz" to teach park staff, users , and and teaches peop1e about best man
neighbors more about the disease and agement practices like making sure 
enlist volunteers to collect samp1es for shoes and equipment are clean after 
testing throughout the park and in visiting potentially infected areas." 
their own backyards. 

, 

• 
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Garbe1otto is concerned that episodes 1ike this cou1d 
become more common. "白le pathogen is in nurser
ies throughout the United States," he says. Special 
caution shou1d be taken with rhododendrons, ca
mellias , 1aurels, fetterbushes, and viburnums. "1 
always recommend, if you're doing a significant 
landscape project, that you observe the p1ants for at 
least three or four months during the rainy season 
to make sure they don't show s严口ptoms， " he says. 
"lt' s best if youωn do this before planting." 

For more information about sudden oak death and 
P. ramorum, and to view 让nages of symptoms, visit 
suddenoαkdωth.org. 。

K LEY FOR ALL 
THE MILLER HOUSE , INDIANA ICON 
OF MODERNISM. OPENS TO THE PUBLIC. 

LEFT 

The ga俨den featu俨es

the strong ge口metric

lines typica 1 口f Kiley's 
landscapes. 

I NSET 

The honeyl口cust allée 
ís the ga俨den's best
I<nown element. 

IMAGE CREDITS 

C口urtesy Ind ianap口li s

Museum of Art 

Design fans living in or traveling lis Museum of Art in 2009. The land
through the Midwest now have another scape's best-known feature is the al1ée 
reason to schedule a stop in architec- ofhoney1ocust trees running along the 
turally rich Columbus, Indiana, in the west side of the house. The sculpt田es
south-central part of the state. 咀le fa- 出at used to serve as focal points at 
moωMiller House, by Eero Saatinen, either end, however, are no 10吨er on 
and its 13- 5-aαe landscape, designed by the site, having been sold as part of an 
Dan Kil町， are now open to the public. estate settlement before the muse山n

acquired the property. 
The prope町， commissioned by busi-
nessman and philanthropist J. lrwin For directions to the site and informa
Miller in 1953, was owned bythe fami1y tionabouttours, visit阳Flu-iFFtamustum
until heirs donated it to the Indianapo- orgjmillerhousejtours. 。
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5EOUM ON TH E TRACKS 

BA仁TIMORE TESTS A PLAN TO TAKE TRANSIT 
TO THE NEXT LEVEL OF SUSTAINABILITY. 

Light rail transit (LRT) is an environ
mentally friendly way to get around. 
But the team behind a proposed new 
LRT project in Baltimore is experi
menting with making it even more 
sustainable by greening the tracks
growing plants alongside and in be
tween rails, which are usually set in 
concrete or ballast. 
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LEFT 

Replacing ha俨dscape
with plants would improve 
the t俨acl<s' eco logical 
performance as well as 
thei俨 appearance.

BOTTOM 
A Sedum mix 口ften used 
口n g俨een 俨口口fs has 
performed well in t俨ials.

If funding is secured and 
construction proceeds as 
planned in 2。巧， the Bal
timore Red Line will run 
east-west也rough the city 
between the Woodland 
commum句， and the medi
cal center of J ohns Hop
kins University. Most of 
由e tracks wou1d be b山lt

in the medians of existing 
roads. As part of an effort 
by the Maryland Transit 
A削nistration (MT A)ω 

keep the project as green, inviting, and 
unobtrusive as possible，矶d in following 
也e city's SUS出nability plan, an inter
disciplinary team including landscape 
architects from Johnson, Mirmiran & 
Thompson (JMT) and Mahan Rykiel 
Associates has been eJφIloring greening 
options. Replacing some hard沉apedsur

faceswi仕1 plants would not only improve 
the tracl<s' appearance, it would also re
duce impervioωsurface area and help 
to mitigate noise, dust, and the urban 
heat island effect. 

Green tracks are not an entirely novel 
concept, but there are not a lot of ex
amples that would apply directly to 
this project. Like green roofs , green 
tracks are more common in Europe, 

especially Germany, where the cli
mate is less extreme. A 2009 study 
by the Red Line team found that there 
are a few installations in the United 
5tates- …in Kenosha, Wisconsin; Fort 
Collins, Colorado; and New Orleans
but these are all on streetcar lines, with 

IMAG E CREDITS 

Courtesy J MT 

difI注rent len♂h， scale, and frequency 
compared to LRT. After studying 
data from existing installations, the 
team recommended a construction 
approach that would 位x rails to below
grade concrete slabs, with soil m ix 
or green rooιtype growing medium 
applied on top to rail height. 

But before committing to thjs kind of 
investment, the MT A and the design 
team wanted to test the concept. 50 
four sites on existing LRT lines were 
retrofi.tted with greenery. Plants in this 
kind of situation need to be tough and 
low maintenance, so Sedum species 
known for durability on green roofs 
were tested, as was pedes位ian-tolerant
阳rfgrass.

A year into the two-year experimen t, 
things are going well, says Jon Con
ner, A5LA, ofJMT. Plants are growing 
successfully on most sites, he says, 
and data suggests that good plant cov
erage is reducing ambient tempera
tures a bit during the city's sweltering 
summers. Sedum species seem to be 
outperforming turf and fi.t into the 
city's hope to spend less time and ef
fort m幻ntaining grass. But the turf 
does stand up to foot traffic better . τ'he 
team is also learning that some sites 
are better candidates than others. "At 
the Cultural Center, there's a lot of ac
b叽ty， and desire lines formed in part 
ofthe planted area," says Conner, indi
cating that people were crossing tracks 
in unsafe places. "That's probably not 
a good candidate for greening." 。
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B G HOUSE SPECIAL 
AN INMATES ' GARDEN CATERS 
TO CHICAGO AREA GOURMETS. 
BY JOSHUA GRAY 
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Anew 9陀enhouse extends 
the 9俨口wmg season 

IMAGE CREDITS 

C口urtesy Cook County 
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Chicago's locavore movement finds 
an unlikely cohort of advocates in the 
inmates of the Cook County Jail.ηle 

ja过's garden has supplied fresh produce 
to local charities since 1993. But the 
program 1S e>φanding， bringing bril
liantly fresh tomatoes , herbs, greens, 

and squash to some of the city's most 
disceming diners via the kitchens of 
upper-crust restaurants Charlie Trot
ter's and the Publican. 

Among the pleased patrons is Sheriff 
Tom Dart, architect of the program, 
who recently sampled the frui饱 ofhis

charges' labor while dining with friends 
at the Publican. "One of the managers 
recognized me一位ust me, we paid for 
our meals-but we were ge阪ngcomple
mentatγappetizers that were right from 
the jail," Dart recalls. "They had a beet 
dish, and my wife said, 'You have to eat 
these，出ey're phenomenal.'" 
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jail's twin goals of rehabilitation and 
budget neutra1ity. With the revenue 
stream from restaurant sales, the pro
gram promises to show a profit for the 
first time this year. 

ηle program, for drug and nonviolent 
offend邸， is so popular 由at 由ere's a 
waiting list, and the bond among the 
gardeners is so strong that some gradu
ates have actually returned to the jail as 
civilian employees, lending their experi
ence to current enrollees. "Every year 必:
ter the harvest we have a big graduation 
ceremony, and it's 吐le most amazing 
也ing， seeing hardened grown men cry
ing," Dart says. "$ome of them，出is is 
litera耐性le first time they set out to do 
something and也ey accomplished it." 

ηle recent construction of a greenhouse 
has allowed the harvest to extend year
round. Plans are under way to triple 
the garden's footprintto 45,000 square 
f白t. 1t's welcome news forαlarlie Trot
ter's chef de cuisine, Michael Roton巾，
who features Cook County produce in 
dishes such as rabbit loin with green 
garlic gnocchi, petite mustard cress, 
and petite celery. "1 don't think you can 
beat something that was literal1y picked 
that morning," Rotondo says. "It's great 
stock. It's local, it's tasty; it works for 
everybody. " 

Sheriff Dart echoes that sentiment, 
recalling his s町prise encounter WÌth 
a hitherto unfamiliar vegetable. ''!'m 
not one of these beet 伊ys; 1 think I'd 
had them once before in my life," Dart 
laughs. "1 was blown away. They were 
absolutely out ofthis world. " 。
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ABOVE 
The elm was already a focal point 
of the landscape when Olmsted 
bought the p俨口pe俨ty in 188 3. 

RIGHT 

Filmmake俨 Ryan Mur、docl<

俨eco俨ded the hi s to俨ic tree's 
last moments 

IMAGE CREDITS 

Courtesy National Park Servicel 
F陀derick Law Olmsted National 
Hist口ric Site, above; c口U俨tesy
Ryan Murd口cl<， right 

\Ji! DESIGN FOR DRY TIMES 

A COMPETITION SEEKS 
BETTER SOLUTIONS 
FOR ARID SITES. 

The Califo口lia Architectural Founda. 
tion and the Arid Lands Institute at 
W oodbury University in Burbank, Cali
fornia, have announced a call for en
tries for the 20II- 20J2 Wi1!iam Turn
bull Competition. Drylands Des与n: An
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FAREWELL 
OLMS丁ED ELM 
A HISTORIC TREE AT FAIRSTED 15 FELLED 
BUT WILL SURVIVE AS ART. 

When Frederick Law Olmsted bought 
the property he called Fairsted in 
J883, he cleared most of the exist
ing vegetation from the site where he 
would live and work unti1 the end of 
his career. But he left in place a stately 
American elm (Ulmus ameriωna) on 
the southern part of the property. 
The tree, which became known as 
the Olmsted E1m, remained a beloved 
feature of Fairsted, now a National 
Historic Site, until this spring, when 
it was taken down. 

ηle National Park Service (NPS) staff 
estimates that the Olmsted Elm might 
have lived 200 years. At the end of its 
life, it exhibited typical signs of de. 
cline, including dieback of its crown, 

dropping limbs, and peeling bark. The 
tree also suff町ed from Dutch elm dis
ease. After consulting with arborists 
and other experts in managing aging 
trees, NPS staff decided that keeping 
the tree in p1ace was too dangerous. 

Open Ideas Competition for Retrofìt
ting the American West is intended to 
genera怆 a slate of design strategies to 
guide a sustainable future for the arid 
and semiarid westem United States. 

Both architectural and community 
design proposals (focusing on, for ex
ample, urban landscapes or regional 
planning) are welcome. Proposals 
must be specific to an actual site, west 
of the looth meridian, of the team's 

Now the NPS is working with students 
at the Rhode Is1and Schoo1 of Design 
to create artworks and furniture from 
its sa1vaged wood.τbere are also e任orts

to produce genetic clones, and the NPS 
hopes to plant one of these in the same 
spot at Fairsted. If propagation doesn't 
work, though, a disease-resistant vari
ety of elm will be planted instead. 

Ryan Murdock, a mul由nedia 红tist and 
documentary 丘lmmaker， captured the 
tree's 1ast moments. "1 fìrst documented 
the removal of a fractured limb丘omthat
tree last summer, so by the t由le 出eop

portunityc缸ne up to document the tree' s 
sad, but honest, demise, 1 had gro响1
completely enamored by 01msted's acu
ity," he says. "1 wanted to pay respectω 
也at by showing the power of 也IS one 
particular tree over the entire site." 

View the video at www.youtube.comj 
watch ?V=489lfιJnWSs晦αifety_mode=
如此咆ersi岱:_safi向，-moàe=l. 。

choice. The competition is open 
to students and professionals and 
awards will be given in both ca枪go

ries; student winners will receive 
cash awards and professionals will 
receive research grants to further 
develop their proposals. Registra
tion is open until November 15 and 
entries are due December 15. Award 
winners will be announced in Janu
ary 2012. For more information, 
visit dlyLandscompetition.org. 。
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NATORI CITY, JAPAN 
Apri1 18, 2011: A pine is 
among the few things 1eft 
intact by the tsunami that 
struck Japan's n口俨theast

C口ast 口n Ma俨ch 11. The city, 
near Sendai Air、port， was 

a1most totally destroyed 

IMAGE CREDIT 
T口shi口 Hana口ka
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NOTES FROM THE WORLD OF L卫江NGTHINGS

ABOVE 
Br口ad- billed hummingbird 

IMAGE CREDIT 

Ph口t口 by Lynne Marsh口，

cou俨tesy Cor、nell Lab 
口 f 0俨nithology

什 UM ALONG 
Nursery catalogs advertise many plants 
as hummingbird attractors- too many. 
l t's a sort of plantrésumé infiation. Our 
love for the li忧le iridescentαeatures 

makes us highly susceptible to ads for 
alleged hummingbird magnets. It's 
not just the hummers' shimmer that's 
so pleasing; it's also the hover. wh过e
most birds swoop by and keep their 
distance, hummingbirds hang around 
when they' re feeding. They seem to 
fl.oat in the air, curious and bo1d. (And 
they can fl.y backward.) For a strategy 
to Iure the birds, it's better to depend 
on science than on marke由鸣， so here 
is what we know for sure about the 
relationship between hummingbirds 
and fl.owers. 

First, though, a brief story that may 
seem off二topic， but illustrates a prin
ciple directly applicable to humming
bird evolution. Charles Darwin, to
ward the end ofhis life, examined an 
orchid from Madagascar and noted a 
"green, whiplike nectary of astonish-
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ing length. " He speculated that the 
fl.ower was pollinated by a moth with 
an equally astonishing proboscis- a 
sipping organ long enough to reach 
the sugary reward at the end of the 
fl.ower's extended spur. His fellow sci
entists scoffed. Betting against Dar
win is a1most always a bad idea; in 
1903, 21 years after Darwin's death, 
collectors discovered the pollinator 
of Madagascar's star orchid. It was 
indeed a mo出， a moth equipped wi出
the longest tongue of any Lepidoptera, 
and was named Xanthopan morganii 
praedict命一the last word, "the predict
ed one," a tribute to Darwin. 

Like the feeding apparatus of those 
moths, the forms of a hummingbird's 
bill and ton肝e have adapted to match 
the length and curve of those fl.owers 
in the birds' habitat that provide a rich 
nectar payoff. ln turn, hurnmingbird 
habits seem to have caused f10wers 
to alter their shapes. Botanists have 
found that the changes in fo口口 of cer
tain columbines, to pick one of many 
examples, have come to favor hum
mingbirds over bees. Plants with 10nger 
spurs gain a selective advantage-as 
由e bird's body delves，出e plant dusts 
its head with pollen. 

ηle plants need to reproduce and the 
hurnmingbirds need the nectar to 缸e1

their heart rates of 1,200 beats per 
minute (由e highest heart rate of any 
velt ebrate) and 200 wing strokes per 
minute. Some species bulk up for a 
staggering feat of endurance-a flight 
aαoss the Gulf ofMexico 丘om Centra1 
America to the eastem United States 
Before the 500-rnile fli酬， ruby咖oated

hummingbirds fatten up to a hefty five 
grams from their usua1 weight of three 
grams. (It's as if a IOo-pound person 
were to gain 60 pounds and then burn 
it up in one marathon.) With similar 
stamina, but moving a10ng the West 
Coast, the rufous humrningbird fl.ies 
from Mexico to as far north as Alaska. 

We Îr1vented those red plastic feeders 
fiUed with fake nectar to mal<e darned 
sure we saw some hummers. (And 
who would begrudge any gardener Îr1 

Alaska who hangs out a dozen for the 
wea巧 rufous?) The feeders do entice 
出e birds, but they have drawbacks. In 
a warm climate, the feeder should be 
cleaned with hot water eve巧 few days, 
which, ornithologists grumble, rarely 
happens. The super-size-me artificial 
sugar source can set off fights. Often 
one hummer wilI claim the feeder as 
its own turf and drive others away. 

One big benefit of choosing the fl.oral 
rather than the plastic route is that we 
can observe the interaction between 
bird and plant that's been going on 
for millions of yea皿 (Only four years 
ago, a fossil hummingbird was found 
that dates from 30 million to 40 mil
lion years ago.) 

Here are the basic principles of the 
bird- plant matchup. Shape matters. 
A 位umpet- or bell-shape fl.ower fa
vors hovering birds over landing bees. 
Peta1s that fold back a1so deny a bee 
an easy place to land, and a tubular 
shape puts 由e nectar beyond the reach 
of a bee's short ton思le. Though the 
birds have come to associate hot colors 
with nectar, co1or matters 1ess than 
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r,;; ABOVE 
iJFS Rufous hummingb1Pd 

IMAGE CREDIT 
Photo by Michael and 
Anne Belin, cou俨tesy
Cornell Lab of 0俨nithology

shape, and fragrance doesn't infiu
ence a hummingbird at all. Like most 
birds, hummers have a poor sense of 
smell. (Vultures, capab1e of detecting 
a moldering mouse from 100 feet up, 
are an exception). 

Hummingbird-attracting plants are 
not necessarily brightly colored. One 
surprising favorite , Solomon's seal 
(Polygonatum bf卢orum)， has modest 
dangling white bells. Like the colum
bine, particu1ar1y our native Aquilegia 
canadensis, Solomon's seal flowers 
provide nectar early in the breeding 
season. For Westem gardens, the re1a
tively ungaudy pink and white fiowers 
of the currant, Ribes sanguineum， 日l
the same early-season ro1e. 

Here are II recommendations, from or
m由ologists who study humrningbirds, 
of summer fiowers with form and food 
tailored for the little birds.ηle plants are 
all native to 也e Westem hemisphere, as 
are hummingbirds-Tierra del Fuego 
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ωA1aska. (Though the fossi1 humrner 
was found in Europe, nowhere else in 

the world now has them.) 

Asclepias tuberosa Along with 
Liatris, Asclepias is a case in 
which butterf1y and hum
mingbird preferences over
lap. The oft-touted B叫dleja
is overrated as a bird attrac
tor, said our sources. 

Ag坦坦che One of these, 

Aga必ach.ecana， a westTex
as native, has the common 
name humrningbird mint 

包m2s/~旦diEaEGiven the 
right conditions, or a1most 

any conditions, the trumpet 
vine, from our Southeast, can 

take the shingles off your house 
and the roof off your garage. lt is 

beautiful, and the birds lil<e it. 

Fuchsia It was noted that the chan
delier shape of highly bred fuchsias 
cou1d be confusing to the 1itt1e birds. 

Heuchera san鲤鱼旦 The plain green 
Heuch.era with white or pink fiowers 
is appealing一the fancy-foliaged cul
tivars not at all. 

1旦2_atiens ca2_ensis 
Jewelweed is the proli.fic orange-fiowered 
annual most gardeners in the North
east and Midwest spend hours weed
mg out. 

Lobelia cardinali.s Native ω出eeastem

and southern United States, this is the 
reddest of the reds , visib1e for a mile. 

LO响icerasempeMmn5 The red-fiowered 
honeysuclde is 1ess aggressive 也an the 
Campsis. 

Monarda didyma Also known as ber
gamot or bee balm，出is was the plant 
everγornithologist consulted recom
mended first. A close 100k reveals its 
appeal; the red, pink, or purple fiower 

head is made up of many little tubes. 
Bee balm is 10cally invasive, but when 
you rip it up it exudes the scent ofEarl 
Grey tea. 

E旦旦旦旦旦旦n A couple of natives to 
westem mountains and desert were 
mentioned in particu1ar一-Penstemon
parryi and penstemon barbatus. 

主型via Almost any sage fiower 100ks 
goodωa hummingbird, though Salvia 
elegans, Pine叩抖e sage, has the叫UÍSite
red. Two gorgeous b1ue sages- Salvia 
忽.taranitiωand Sαlvia clevelandii- also 
rate high. 

Catalog writers and gardeners who 
swear they've seen hummingbirds 
showing high interest in zinnias or 
geraniums are not making it up. The 
inquisitive birds will investigate al
most any possible nectar source. More 
significantly, a hummir1gbird nosing 
through zinnia peta1s or hovering over 
an Ach.illωis looking for ants，缸es， or 
spiders for protein. 

ηlere are other elements gardeners can 
provide to make the birds' frenetic lives 
a 1ittle easier. No one is going to go out 
and plant more dandelions, but, along 
with dandelion fuzz, the birds use the 
gray ve1vet from Verbascum leaves and, 

more surprisingly，出e woolly brown 
substance on cinnamon fer时， to line 
their half二dollar-sized nests. Pesticide 
use is to be avoided because humrners 
use spider webs, the duct tape of the 
bird world, to bind the nest. 

There's a lot still to be learned about the 
comp1exity ofhummingbird physio1ogy. 
Just也is year, scientists using transp缸
ent fiowers to film footage ofhumming
bird tongues as the birds sipped nectar 
found that 由ey're not sipping after all. 
When the bird's ton职le hits nectar, two 
tubes 由at run down the tongue open 
and then snap shut to carry the nectar 
back into the beak. Darwin would have 
appreciated this adaptation for nectar
consuming efficiency. 。
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B ORD ER 
PEON ES 

TOP 
' 。口 Tell'

ABOVE 

'Li ttle Red Gem' 

RIGHT 

'Old Faithful' 

IMAGE CR EOITS 
C口urtesy Hollingsworth 
Peonies 
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白le peony's blowsy blooms, 

which come so freely一亏lven
sufficient sun and not too 
much fertilizer-are loved with 
a passion few 。由er flowers in
spire. The long-lived plants love 
subzero wirIters, and deer don't 
eat them. In the cold-winter 
parts of the country peonies, 
along with lilacs, defìne May. 
(In Alaska, they defìne July.) 

Though adored, herbaceous 
peonies are not widely used 
in designs for public spaces or 
big private projects. Perhaps 

this comes from concern that once 也e sumptuous 
flowers have fi.nished, the plants' foliage will be 
at best undistinguished and at worst a museum
worthy display of fungal infections. Not necessarily. 

-(雪」

With reasonable air circulation, the handsome , 
leathery green foliage resists mildew and makes a 
quiet backdrop for summer's flowers. Though it's 
true that for a while peonies were bred mainly for 
spectaωlar blossoms ("Festiva Maxima" for the cut 
fl.ower trade, for example) , many also have leaves 
that turn an attractive maroon in the fall.ηleAmeri
can Peony Society has chosen a number of cultivars 
to receive the Award of Landscape Merit, for "su
perior ornamental value, overall appearance in the 
landscape and throughout the growing season, and 
reliable performance across North America." The 
list is available under Awards- Honors at the group's 
sIte, www.amencanpeo饥.ysoιìety.org.

There are 26 on this list of peonies that look good 
mainstreamed irl a border. We asked a past society 
president and peony hybridizer, Don Hollingsworth, 
ωpick a few he'd particularly recommend to garden 
designers. Fortunately, he' d just taken a long look at 
photos of foliage in his peony fìelds 也at were shot 
during the last half of J uly. He came up wi出 some
αlltivars that stayed unscorched and unblighted, 
even in a summer with a lot of fungalleaf infections 
in h is fìelds. 

' 00 Tell' Washed-pink anemone form with a center 
of mixed-color staminodes. High resistance to foliar 
disease. 

.四旦旦哩r Semi-double blooms that are rosy pink, 
frosted with silver, on thick red stems. Early spring 
foliage is green on top and maroon underneath. 
Mature foliage is shiny intense green, lasting well 
into fall. This cultivar, as her name might imply, is 
almost bizarrely well behaved. Planted en masse, the 
peonies have a flat top, like a closely trimmed hedge. 

-Old Faithful, Rich red in-curved substantial petals 
and stout stems. A 1997 gold medalist, 'Old Faith
ful' is diffìcult to divide and slow to increase, thus 
costs $48. 

'Litt le Red Gem' The rock garden peony's airy low 
mound of deeply dissected medi山n-green foliage 
would be reason enough to grow it. Single red flow
ers with prominent stamens come in early spling 
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on top of the ferny foliage . Its parent, Paιonia 

tenuifoliaj grows in Finland, among other very cold 
places. There's a touching photo at the Canadian 
Peony Society site (Societé Canadienne dι la Pivoinι) 

ofa ‘ Little Red Gem' blooming one April day with 
a temperature of 10 degrees and a wind chill of six 
degrees Fahrenheit. 

A striking aspect of peonies that people rarely take 
advantage of is the Merlot-red-with-notes-of二purple

coloring of the emerging stems and leaves. The pig
ment that creates 由lS e任ect is anthocyanin (仕omthe
Greek anthos for flower and kyanos for purple). The 
same substance found in the skin ofthe antioxidant
packed foods we're advised to eat more of, like ωr
rants, grapes , and bluebenies , it selves as a ldnd of 
sunblock in the peony's vulnerable early stage. As the 
peony leaves and stems age , the anthocyanin is 
masked by chlorophyll. The effect is probably too 
briefto plan combinations arou时， but the red stems 
look good with the unfurling leaves of a shrub like 
Physocarpus ‘Summer Wine, , and dramatic with near
black hellebores. 

In the gardens of their native China, peonies, in 
both herbaceous and tree form, were the c1assical 
perennials. The traditional Chinese garden typically 
groups peonies in a dedicated bed. So did mid-
20th-century American gardeners. The resu1t, of 
course, is a ftat block of monotonous green when 
the flowers have all been picked and the petals have 
all fallen. Better to let peonies mingle and give them 
a chance to complement the later flowers. 0 

RIGHT 
Athy.俨ium niponicum 

IMAGE CR EDIT 

Paul S. Orob口t
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H AUN丁ED
FROND5 
l1's probably safe to listen ωthe advice 
of a spedalist whose license plate reads 
FERNMAN. Both ]ohn Mickel, theown
er of the plate, and his successor as fem 
curator at the New York Botanical Gar
den are very enthusiastic about a fai r1y 
new fern variety-Athyrium 'Ghost.' 
ηley've got nonvehicular credentials as 
well. Mickel, curator emeri阳5， is 由eau

位10r of Ferns for An:阴阳 Gardens; Rob
bin Mo1'an, the present curator, wrote 
A Natural Hi:即11y of Ferns. They've both 
suggested that the newly discovered 
‘Ghost' rnight be both tougher and more 
subtle aesthetically 由an 址le very widely 
used ] apanese painted fern. 

'Ghost' is a "suspected hybrid" between 
the ]apanese painted fern (Athylium 
niponicum 'Pictum') and our own South
ern lady fern (Athyrium fili:χ步mina).
ηle "suspected" comes from the new 
fern's relatively informal provenance. 
The 'Ghost' popped up as a hybrid 
spo1'eling in the garden ofNancy Swell, 
who had a srnal1 azalea and fern nursery 
in her Richmond, Virginia, backyard 
Swell, who has, alas, since died, knew 
Mickel from the Fern Society and sent 
the new baby to him. From there it went 

on to be multiplied by Casa Flora, whole
sale fem growe1's based in Dallas. 

‘Ghost,' Moran has observed, tolerates 
mo1'e dryness than some of its fem 
1'elatives, perhaps because of a particu
larly 仕lick rhizome. üke the ]apanese 
painted fem, 'Ghost' does best in shade 
or part shade but can take more sun. 
Both fems are deciduous and coloniz
ing. Though tough enough fo1' ba1'ely 
improved beds, both ferns are happiest 
in a humus-rich woodland setting. 

THE SILVERY-
GRAY rGHOS丁'

BRIGH丁ENS
GARDENS WITH 
ITS SUBTLE 
COLOR. 
Short of vivid coleus 01' bright-orange 
Impatiens, the painted fem is one of 
the most colorfu1 plants to grow in the 
shade, with its variations of silver, bur
gundy, sometimes even pink, on top of 
a few shades of green. Its fronds can be 
c1'ested 01' rufRed. 

The 'Ghost' has inherited a finer, lacier 
te对ure 由an the ]apanese painted fem 
from its Southem lady fem parent. 
The Athyrium heritage also provided a 
mo1'e upright habit. Its colo1' scheme is 
simple--silvery-gray matte fronds with 
muted burgundy midribs. No crests, no 
rufRes. The 'Ghos1' has the ]apanese 
f町n's talent for brightening a gloomy 
space, but with a less highly decorated 
and exotic look. 。

CONSTA NCE CASEY IS A FORMER NEW YORK CI TY 

PARKS DEPA RTMENT GARDENER A ND WRITES 

DN 旧ATURAL HISTORY FOR THE ONLINE MAGA

ZI NE SLATE. 
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THE NEXT 
CROP 

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS HELP 
DIREC丁 EFFOR丁STO MAKE 
EDIBLE, SUSTAINABLE (AND FUN) 
SCHOOLYARDS IN SAN FRANCISCO. 
8Y JOANNE FU RIO 

In the Sherman Schoo1's green schoo1-
yard, a group of about 22 kindergarten
ers is 1eaming about the 民ve senses 
Wl出Linda Myers, the garden educa
tor. The chi1dren begin by 岳eling the 
hard boulders they are sitting on. The 
boulder5 surround a man-made pond, 

where 出ey hear the trickling of water 
down a waterfall. 1n the fragrant gar
den, they sniff dill. In the edible garden, 
也ey taste ce1ery and see a purple cab
bage, which, with its spreading leaves , 

one student compares to a snowflake. 
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"The purp1e cabbage 100ks 1ike a snow
flake," Myers repeats, so all the kids 
could hear. In addition to teaching sci
ence, environmenta1 studies, and nutri
tion lessons in the garden, Myers has 
had children wlite poe盯 there， 50 the 
metaphor was especially appreciated. 

In the green schoolyard, Myers observes 
也at 1essons often start out on one top
ic but end up inco叩orating so much 
more. "It always goes beyond what you 
leam about urban schoolyards," she 
explains. "It is 由e personal, daily ac
cessibility to nature that becomes the 
magical, educational equalizer." 

Sherrnan is one of 56 schools in the 
San Francisco Unified School District 
that have transformed what were once 
parlc由1910ts or asphalt playgrounds Îrlto 

LEFT 

At the 9俨een schoolya俨d

at Sherman School in 
San Francisc口， designed 
by Miller Company 
Landscape Architects, 

child俨en examme 
vegetables in the 
edible garden 

I M AGE CREDIT 

Courtesy Miller Company 
Landscape Architects 

dirt-缸led recreation and educational 
areas. 1n a city where grassroots activ
ism is practically embedded Îrl its DNA, 
由e creation of such spaces requires that 
landscape architects work closely with 
community groups , parents, teachers, 

and administrators in the planning and 
design process. 

"These projects really a纪 a collabora
tive effort," says Sharon Danks, an 
environmental planner who, WÌth Lisa 
Howard, ASLA, is a principal in Bay 
Tree Design, a Berkeley-based land
scape architecture fìrm that has done 
出e master planning for 29 schools 
so far, almost half of the roughly 60 
schools slated fo 1' revamping. "Each 
g1'OUp or community 01' individual in
volved plays an 让nportant role in steps 
along the way." 
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SITE PLAN 

1 EOIBLE GAR OEN 
Among the crops children 
get to eat a俨e peas, kale, 
cabbage, and cele俨y.

2 OUTOOOR CLASSROOM 
A decomposed 9俨anite

path leads to a salvaged 
wooden circ u la 俨 bench

3 FOCAL POINT 
Kids often gather a俨ound
this central space 

4 WATER FEATURE 
The most popular spot in 
the garden is a water、fall

that cascades i nt口 a p口口L

5 GARO EN SHEO 
In addition to ga俨dening
tools, classroom projects 
and experiments a俨E
stored here 

IMAGE CREOIT 
C口U俨tesy Mill er、 Company

Landscape Ar、chi tects

LEFT 
Seating booths for students 
at the entry plaza at 

Danks herself has been researching 
and working on green schoolyards for 
the past 12 years and has been involved 
in San Francisco's program for six 
years. She is a1so the author of the 
new book Asphalt to Ecosystems: Design 
Jdω5 for Schoolyard Tran功1'1'1'ωiopt
(NewV过1age Press, see Books, p. 130). 

Elsewhere in the wor1d, in places like 
Canada , Europe, and ]apan, nationa1 
organizations make school grounds 
greener. Jn the United States, most 
transformations take p1ace at the 10ca1 
and regionalleve1. While major efforts 
are under way in cities 1ike Boston, Chi
cago , Los Angeles, and Washington, 

D.C., the San Francisco Bay Area has 
become an epicenter for the movement, 
thanks in part to its Mediterranean cli-

San f rancisco School, 
designed by Mille俨 C口mpany

Landscape Architects. 

IMAGE CREOIT 
Jeffr、ey MiIler 

mate, which allows chi1dren reg时ar

access to the outdoors and fruits and 
vegetables to grow year-round. 

Another in.fl.uence is the region's fer
vent "foodie" culture, which stresses 10-
cally grown produce and home garden
ing. The renO\vned Chez Panisse chef 
Alice Waters's creation of the Edib1e 
Schoolyard at a Berkeley middle school 
in 1995 spearheaded the schoo1 garden 
movement, which is one component of 
green schoolyards. 

呗le're also 100king at sustainability, en
vironmental education, ecoliteracy, and 
using green bl日1ding design and op
port山咀ties for students to play in varied 
ways," says Arden Bucklin-Sporer, the 
executive director of the San Francisco 

Green Schoolyard Alliance (SFGSA), a 
nonprofit that works closely with the 
school district and pro叽des resources, 

traini吨， and advocacy to school com
munities. She is a1so the coauthor of 
How ω Grow a School Garden (Tim
ber Press), a handbook for parents and 
teachers published 1ast year. 

Like the Sherman scho01yard, such 
spaces often include passive areas for 
S1忧ing quietly, active areas where chil
dren are al10wed to dig, and outdoor 
classrooms. 

Green scho01yards are the antidote to 
what has become the norm at most 
urban schools: yards that have been 
paved over or turned into lawns, both of 
which are cheap and easy to maintain. 
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In San Francisco, SFGSA saw an op
po由lnity when monies were set aside 
to make the scho01s compliant wi也 the
Americans with Disabilities Act, reqωr
ing the redesign of schoo1 grounds to 
create ramps. As a result, the school 
district set aside a total of $7 million for 
green scho01yards 丘omvoter-approved 
bonds in 2003 and 2006. (Another 
bond is expected to cover remaining 
scho01s this year.) 

The process of"greening" begins when 
parents, teachers, schoo1 administrators, 

也e SFGSA, and Lori Shelton，也eproject
manager who oversees the green school
yard program for the San Francisco 
school dis位ict， convene to hammer out 
amas阳p1an. Creating仕le plan typically 
tal<es a year and numerous meetings. 
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GREEN SCHOOLYARDS ARE 丁HE ANTIDO丁E
TO YARDS THAT HAVE BEEN PAVED OVER 
OR TURNED INTO LAWNS. 

LEFT 
At Sherman Sch口。1 ，

teache俨s often c口nduct
classes at the wate俨
feature , with children 
using the river-washed 
b口ulders as seats. 

RIGHT 
At Lafayette SChool ，俨aised

planters contain school 
proj ects, typi cally an n ua 1 
plants and edibles 

IMAGE CREOITS 
C口u俨tesy MiI1 e俨 Company

Landscape Architects 

"We educate them on what green 
scho01yards are and the choices they 
have before them," says Danks. Bay 
Tree's presentation includes slides of 
what other scho01s have done around 
the world. The planners hope to inspire 
teachers on what could be taught out
side, show how to inco叩orate ec010gica1 
design into the mix and broaden play 
options, while making 由e yard a more 
comfortab1e space that's also beautiful. 

vision for the schoolyard de且ned in 
broad brush s位okes.

In the master plan for Sunset Elemen
taly Scho01, for examp1e, more than 50 
members ofthe community showed up 
to request a variety of play experiences. 
ηlat was accomplished由rough a pro
posed sto口nwater bioswale that would 
run through the si怡， creating different 
zones and oppo时unities fo1' activities. 

For her part, Shelton tries to "help "Each school chooses what they want 
the scho01 district define what it is to focus on," says Bucklin-Spo1'er, de
they want to do and broaden their pending on their needs. 
horizons," says Shelton. 

At Rosa Parks Elementary Scho01, whe1'e 
And such horizons, at 由is stage, are 65 percent of children receive a fed
intended to be broad. 币le goal of the erally sponsored reduced-price lunch, 
p1'ocess is toαeate a Io-year master the emphasis is on an edib1e ga1'den 
plan report that includes text and site and outdoor kitchen where 也e school's 
p1ans to describe which uses should nutritionist often whips up mea1s with 
take p1ace where and the commun坷's kids.四e schoo1 a1so donates some of its 
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αops-including ka1e, swiss chard, and 
le阳ces-to its own food bank, which 
distributes 由e crops to members of the 
scho01 community. 

From the broad vision of the master 
p1an，位le community selects the highest
priority area to start with, which is then 
sent out to bid 

"We have master plans 出at the bond 
funds can't fund, but that's intentional," 
says Shelton. "Our goal is to help them 
get 也e infrastructure in-that is, the 
ramps, stairs, and walkways 由at make 
up the bones of the project. Iterns like 
raised wooden be缸， plan出gs， and ex
tras like water features can come later." 

The landscape architect who wins the 
bid takes that information and comes 
up with his or he1' own design to make 
it work and subrnits construction doc
uments to the appropriate agencies. 

]effrey M山er， ASLA, has designed and 
implemented 19 green schoolyards in 
San Francisco, including 且ve that will 
be complet吐出is summer, as wel1 as 
the Sherman and Rosa Parks and Sunset 
scho01s. M过lerα刨出 his populality to 
his firm's 3o-year immersion in com
munity projects, understanding of con
struction techniques (Miller Company 
Landscape Architecture is a designfbui1d 
firm), and many contacts in the indus盯
that enab1e him to bring in resources. 
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FIFTY- SIX SCHOOLS 
IN SAN FRANCISCO 
HAVE TRANSFORMED 
WHAT WERE ONCE 
PARKING LOTS 
OR ASPHALT 
PLAYGROUNDS 
INTO DIRT-FILLED 
RECREATION AND 
EDUCATIONAL 
AREAS. 

ABOVE 
The edible garden at 
La C口nte Elementary 
School in 8e俨l<el ey was 
als口 designed by Mi11er 
Company Landscape 
Architects, which has done 
many green schoolyards 
in the region. 

IMAGE CREDIT 
Kyla 8urson 

"We tend to be involved with these 
schools well beyond our contract," he 
says. "1 am interested in seeing these 
schools thrive." 

From a budget of about $150,000, 
which includes design and administra
tive 岳出， Miller tries to save money for 
schools by engaging parents to plant 
and install minor projects rather than 
lùring a contractor. He tries to leave 
the schools around $20,000 for future 
pro)ects. 

"An active parents' group is key," he 
says. "You can build the garden, but 
you have to have a good facilitato r." 

At the Sherman School, Miller had a 
contractor install stone stairways and 
the irrigation infrastructure. Mean
while, he donated some of his own 
time and materials, and had local 
suppliers donate boulders and equip
me时， including the use of a crane. 
Parents helped build the pond and 
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install decomposed granite areas and 
plantings. Miller estimates that such 
preliminary work takes about four 
months. 

From the start, flexibility was built 
into the process. "We see a master 
plan as a living document that tries 
to capture the spirit of the project," 
says Danks. "The master plan gets 
interpreted as schoolyards get bu过t."

Landscape architects can deviate 
somewhat from the master plan as 
needs change or are clarified. At the 
Sherman School, for example, Miller 
met with the green committee and de
livered the pond the members want
ed, despite worries voiced by some 
parents about the safety of young 
children around a water f白ture. The 
pond is now 出e most popular spot 
in the yard. 

Gardens are the most visible part of the 
green schoolyard- thanks to a boost 

from First Lady Michelle Obama, who 
has made the issue one ofher priorities
but green schoolyards also provide a 
respite for kids who don't necessarily 
want to play ball games every day. 

"This is now a quiet play area," says 
Amy Mack, the garden coordinator 
at West Portal Elementary School in 
San Francisco, in the bird and but
terfly garden Miller created by maldng 
strategic cutouts in the concrete. "We 
had to push garden culture. Every
body was used to running everywhere. 
Now 1 can't get them to stop picking 
the flowers." 

A green schoolyard can be a great 
equalizer. Myers says asphalt "is the 
hard place socially. You have to have 
'the ball.'" 1n contrast, the green play 
areas "take 出e competition out ofit." 
She points out that there is a re思llar
group of girls who have their lunch 
under one of the bamboo stands that 
fla时( an entrance. 
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一-一一」

SITE PLAN 

IMAGE CREDIT 
Courte5y Bay Tree Design 

四"一-1 I 

U FRONT ENTRANCE U NATURE PLAY AREA 
This inf口nnal gathering Younger chi1dren use 
space a1so c口ntains a this "nibbling" and 
dry creek 1口俨 st口rmwater senso俨y gar甘en

innlt俨a的口n

A green schoolyard "allows lots of 
different kinds of learners to come 
in and be successful," says Mack of 
West Portal, where special education 
classes also learn outdoors. 

Green schoolyards have become so 
desirable. Miller observes. that they 
often act as an amenity that a忧racts

prospective parents. When Andrea 
Lewis was looking for a school for 
her kindergartener. she ultimately 
decided on Sherman because of its 
curriculum and because "you can sit 
outside and hear由e waterf马11." 

To keep green schoolyards going. each 
one is typica11y run by a commi忧ee of 
volunteers and can include a paid co
ordinator or "director of sustainabili旷'
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~ WIND GARDEN CJ OUTDOOR CLASSROOM U NATURAL 叩LAY

Pacific Ocean b陀ezes Teaching space is STRUCTURES" 
a俨e celebrated with nestled between 01der children enj口Y
winds口cks， a musica1 ag俨口ve 01 trees a living playh口use.

wind 0俨gan. and a and a 口ond

weather station. 

and a nutritionist. Given that the San 
Francisco school dishict does maintain 
areas that have been improved with the 
bond money，吐lat responsibility rests 
with parent and community members. 
Community workdays are typically 
held twice a year, attracting parents, 
teachers. and the community. 

Danks says such involvement creates 
a paradigm shift. Instead of school 
districts being entirely responsible for 
the space, it is shared. "In so doing, 
that teaches the idea of stewardship to 
children as they participate in caring 
for their schoolyard," she says. 

The f1.exible process was also designed 
to accommodate future decisions. 
Gardens are intended to change over 

for、ts， and "1口口5e part5." 

time as students. parents. and fac
ulty move through the schoo1. leaving 
their own imprint. 

Rosa Parks Elementary would like to 
have a chicken coop. West Porta1 wou1d 
like to turn a donation of large stones 
into amphitheater seating. 

"We don't fuUy design them," says Miller. 
"In the long run. you need to leave some 
of the garden open to continue to have 
people engage in the garden. These 
schoolyards are better when people take 
off and do it themselves." 。

JOANNE FURIO 15 A BAY AREA WRITER WHO 5PE
C1ALIZE5 1N OE5IGN, GARDEN1NG, AND ARCH1-
TECTURE. HER WORK HA5 APPEARED 1N THE NEW 

YORKηMES， OWELιAND SAN FRANCISCO MAGA

ZIN巳 WHERE SHE'5 A CONTRIBUηNG WRITER. 
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FLASH AND 
SUBSTANCE 

A NEW KIND OF PRESENTATION SOFTWARE 
COULD CHANGE THE WAY LANDSCAPE 
ARCHITECTS SHARE THEIR WORK. 

u坦theGreen

Arrowstoac如ance

the presentaton 

司'

ABOVE 
A Flash Catalyst site 
p俨esentation can be 
uploaded to the Internet 
with a link sent to a client 
The client can then view a 
plan drawing with roll口vers
pr口vidi ng illustrations 
a n d descripti口ns 口f the 
pr叼ect site and details. 

IMAGE CREOIT 
Oaniel Tal, ASLA 

8Y DANIEL TAL, ASLA 

PowerPoint may be 由e go-to presen
tation tool for most fields, but it has 
never been a very good medium for 
presenting works oflandscape architec
ture. Trying to understand someone's 
proposal for a large park or community 
出rough a PowerPoint presentation is 
daunting and at times disjoin时 Plans

and perspectives often appear and then 
fade away as the presenter moves be
tween slides-and it is diffìcu1t to see 
how one drawing connects to another. 

421 LANOSCAPE ARCHITECTURE MAGAZINE JULY 2011 

For communicating your intentions 
for a space in a small group setting, 
nothing has ever approached that old 
standby, the static presentation board. 
But in the right hands, Flash Catalyst, 
a new addition to the Adobe Creative 
Suite software package, comes clos巳

Instead of sequential PowerPoint 
slides，盯lagine a digital presentation 
that is as interactive as a web page, 
set up so that when you ro11 over des-

⑥ 

ignated parts of the site plan, you can 
bring up perspectives, sections, and 
even animations that illustrate your 
proposal for those areas. With Flash 
Catalyst, you can create sophisticated 
animations. You can add fea饥lres like 
radio buttons, scroll bars, and even 
tabs to your slides. In short, using 
Catalyst, you can create just a bout 
anything that you have seen on con
temporarγFlash web sites. 

Until Catalyst was introduced at the 
end of 2010 with the release of Adobe 
Creative Suite 5, the only way toαeate 
an interactive web site or presentation 
in Flash was by using Adobe Flash Pro
fessional. That so丘ware reqwres you 
to create code in a computer language 
known as action script, something far 
beyond the skills of the typical land
scape architect. With Catalyst, Flash 
effects are available to the masses in a 
simple, user-丘iendly format. If you use 
other Adobe products like Photoshop, 
J1lustrator, or InDesign, most of Cata
lyst's intelface will be familiar. 

One of the biggest advantages of Cat
alyst is its compatibility with other 
Adobe products. In PowerPoint, it is 
not possible to insert PSD and AI fì1es, 
the native formats used in Photoshop 
and Illustrator. You must save the 
file to another format before you can 
insert it into the presentation, and 



BEAUTY 15 A LOK. 
Who says there are no sure things in design? From coast to coast, in residential and commercial applications, the natural looks 

and rich colors of VERSA-LOK retaining walls are admired and desired. As are the freestanding walls, columns, steps, curves 

and corners that they make so simple to instal l. With VERSA-LOK, you have the freedom to create virtually any hardscape 

imaginable-without using special units. And the result s are always the most coveted in town. Beautiful, simple and reliable. 

That's the VERSA-LOK promise. 

To find out why design professionals prefer VERSA-LOK, call (800) 770-4525 or visit www.versa-Iok.ωm. 因

Freestanding 
Wal/s 

Mosaic Random 
Face Patterns 

Ful/y Integrated 
Stairs 

Random-Pattern 
Tall Walls 

Freestanding 
Columns 

Multi-Angle 
Corners 

CIRCLE 221 ON READER SERVICE CARD ORGO TO HTTPJ/IN FO.H。τIMS.COM/34ó36.221

Reta ining Wall Systems 
Solid Solutions;. 
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HERE 

The F1ash Catalyst work 
space 降 到mple and 
ana10g口us t口 Ad口be

nlust俨ator and InDesign: 
the俨e a俨e storyboa俨d

spaces (called Pages or 
States), text boxes, and 
menus that allow you to 
linkpagesandimages 
and apply effects 
to the 9俨aphics

IMAGE CREOIT 

Daniel Ta1 , ASLA 

any time a graphic is adjusted, it will 
need to be resaved and reinserted. By 
contrast, Catalyst not only allows you 
to insert these files into your presenta
tion, it lets you dynamically edit PSD 
and Il1ustrator files. A PSD or AI file 
adjusted in Photoshop or Illustrator 
can then be updated in Catalyst by se
lecting and refreshing the file. Updat
ing and editing graphics is seamless, 
which saves t田le and work hours. 

Another advantage of Catalyst is the 
ease with which you can share presen
tations. To run a PowerPoint presenta
tion, clients must have PowerPoint or a 
free viewer loaded on a computer. The 
free viewer needs to be downJoaded and 
instal1ed 丘。m Microsoft and requires 
users to go 由rough the Microsoft Au
thentication process, which checks to 
see if your operating system is legal 
and legit. 白le authentication process 
can be blocked by firewalls and virus 
protection, preventing people 丘omper
forming this time-consurning process. 
Furthermore, it can be confusing for 
the less computer-sa叭ry among us. 

To run a presentation created in Cata
lyst, you simply click on the project, 
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which is stored as an HTML web file, 
and it will open in an Intemet browser. 
No Internet connection is required, 
as the file is stored locally. You will 
need a Flash Player, but 由JS program 
is already enab!ed in most traditiona! 
computer web browsers. If Flash player 
is rnissing or needs to be updated, it is 
easy to install 丘om Adobe's web site: 
http://get.adobι.comjJlashplayer. 

Or, using typical CD copying software 
like Roxio , you can burn the presenta
tion onto a DVD so that it will run 
automatically when the DVD is in
serted into a computer or DVD player. 
This option for sharing content is not 
avai!able with PowerPoint. Nor is it 
possible to integrate a PowerPoint pre
sentation into your web site. However, 
this is not only possible with a F!ash 
Catalyst presentation; it's fairly easy. 

When you are ready to compile and 
run the Catalyst presentation (click 
on the File menu and select Publish to 
SWF / AIR, then click Publish) you can 
produce two types of outputs, which 
you can access when you open the 
folder you just created. In 仕lat folder 
will be two folders, one called run-local 
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A仁rHOUGH FLASH CATALYST 
1S PR1CEY. 1T HAS FEATURES 
THAT SEEM WELL SU1TED TO 
LANDSCAPE ARCH1TECTS. 

and one called deploy惆to-web. The first 
will r un locally on your computer. 
Simply click on the generated HTML 
file (called Main with a file exten
sion of HTML) to run your presenta
tion. For deploy-to-web, one of the 
produced files is called a Shockwave 
Flash Object 归e (also called Main in 
the folder). This 缸e is the Catalyst 
presentation and can be embedded 
and uploaded to your web site. Please 
note, if your web site uses WordPress, 
you will need to install a free plugin 
for WordPress called Kimili Flash to 
be able to upload Shockwave Flash 
Object files. Use the Media insert op
tion to upload 出e file. 
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counts are available). While it comes 
standard as part of Adobe CS 5 Pre
mium(扣，899 full price, $599 for up
grading), which includes Photoshop, 
Illustrator, InDesign, Dreamweaver, 
Flash Pro公ssional， Fireworks, Acro
bat, and Adobe Bridge, it is not cur
rently part of the standard Creative 
Suite product line. Many people who 
would 且nd F1ash Catalyst useful will 
not need Dreamweaver, Flash Profes
sional, and some of the other bundled 
software in CS Premium. So you may 
want to limit the so丘ware to a small 
number of computers; it probably 
won't make sense to buy copies of 
Catalyst for eveηone in your office 

Aside from cost, there are other con
siderations. Flash presentations will 
work fine on your Macintosh desk
top and laptop, but Apple handheld 
devices such as the iPad and iPhone 
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FLASH CA丁'ALYST HAS SOME 
DRAWBACKS, BUT THEY ARE 
RELATIVELY MINOR AND 
S丁EM FROM THE PROGRAM'S 
RELATIVE NEWNESS. 

do not recognize any Flash content. 
Other handheld devices such as the 
Droid, however, will recognize and 
run Flash Content. And if your pre
sentation needs to be readable on an 
iPad, it is possible to convert Flash 
content to HTML 5 web coding (ask 
your web designer for Flash to HTML 
5 conversions). 

Another disadvantage is that work flow 
and organization can be confusing. 
Catalyst is new, and its ability to inter
act with Photoshop and Illustrator is 
a big plus. However, best practices for 
working between these programs and 
organizing layers and states, meaning 
what layers your text and images are 
on and how they appear within Cata
lyst, are stiU being developed. 

Flash Catalyst files can take time to load 
and run. 刀lis is notable with uploaded 
web presentations as the browser w山
need to load the irnages and content. 
Keeping fI1e sizes smal1 (not using 
overly large, unformatted images) helps 
speed up the process. Loading也nescan
take from 10 secondsωa minute or 
more. Inform clients that Catalyst links 
you send them might take time to open. 

Also , you will need the current ver
sions of Adobe Creative Suite (CS 5 or 
greatel') to take advantage of dynamic 
editing. You can, however, import 旬出
created in older versions ofPhotoshop 
and Illustratol'. 

Although it is possible to insert ani
mations into Catalyst projects, the 
program does notωrrently recognize 
the AVI files created by SketchUp. 
Currently, the file formats that Cata
lyst accepts are limited to FL V and 
F4V (Flash video format). Also, an 
animation file is limited to 150 MB, 
but you can have multiple animations 
of that size. Low-cost software like 
Camtasia ($199, www.techsmith.com) 
allows you to convert animation files 
into FLV fo口口at.

Finally, the limits on the number of 
slides or "states" you can create are a 
bit annoying for lengthy presentations. 
You can only create a total of 20 states 
per presentation, though it is easy to get 
around this by creating Custom Com
ponents. Custom Components can be 
anything. It is an option that can be 
applied to an irnage, graphic, and even 
text. Select an image and from the float
ing Choose Component menu select 
CustomjGeneric Component at the 
bottom of the pull-down menu. Each 
custom component will have another 
20 pagesjstates available. You can then 
linl< and create transitions between the 
custom components pages and other 
pages or states. 

Most ofthe drawbacl<s ofFlash Catalyst 
are relatively rninol' and stem from the 
program's relative newness. Catalyst 
rarely crashes, but some of the buttons 
and interactions can break or stop work-
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I,f RESOURCES 
AND TU丁ORIALS
WWW.AD08 E.COM/CFUSION!TDRC/ 

You can get free tutorials for Flash Catalyst 
at Adobe TV. Go to tv.adobι.com and search 
for Flash Catalyst. There are many videos to 
choose from, but the following are probably 
most helpful for beginners: 
. \X几lat is Flash Catalyst? 
• Welcome to Flash Catalyst (Episode 1) 
• Flash Catalyst Overview 

Lynda.com, the online, subscription-based 
tutorial site, offers Flash Catalyst Essential 
training videos. Some of these videos are free 
so you can preview the tutorials (go to www. 
lynda.com and search for Flash Catalyst). 

To learn more about current best practices 
methods while working with Illustrator and 
Catalyst and how to plan a Cata加t project, 
visit www.adobe.comjdevnetjJlashcatalystj 
a叫clesjJlαsh_cataly必_best_prlαct比eS.html.

See examples oflandscape architecture-related 
Flash Catalyst content at w阳以ambit-3d.comj

wp-contentjuploadsj2011jo4jMain9. SJ.I扩(please
note that this link can take 15 seconds to two 
minutes to load). 0 

ing. This is usually resolved if you save, 

close, and reopen出e program. Catalyst 
can also run slow. Catalyst actually is 
wd往ng flash code as you work; every 
change ωan image (且ke position or 
scale) has corresponding action script 
code being written for it in the program. 
ηle code can be viewed under the Win
dow menu一-click on Switch to Code 
Workspace. This differs from most if 
not all software people use, as additions 
and edits are graphic in nature. 

Given Flash Catalyst's out-of二the-gate
popularity with general Adobe users, 
it's likely that we'll be seeing 缸白， up
dates, and new features. If Adobe were 
to include Catalyst in its standard Cre
ative Suite, 1 can imagine many land
scape architecture firms switching over 
to Catalyst for their presentations. 0 

DANIEL TAL, ASLA. 15 A LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT 

AND THE AUTHOR OF GOOGLE SKETCHUP FOR 
SITE DESIGN. HE CAN BE REACHED AT AM8IT3D@ 
GMAILCOM 
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A green roof is about more than just being "green"; its success also depends 
on keeping the building dry. American Hydrotech's Garden Roof@ Assembly 
is setting the standard by which all other green roofs 
are measured and our Monolithic Membrane 6125@ 
is the key. MM6125@ was developed specifically for 
wet environments and is a seamless membrane that 
is bonded directly to the substrate. It's the perfect 
choice for a green roof and the only one Hydrotech 
recommends for a Garden Roof Assembly. 

Additionally, our Total Assembly Warranty 
provides owners with single source responsibility 
from the deck up. This is a warranty that only 
American Hydrotech can offer, and peace of mind 
that only American Hydrotech can provide. 

To leam more about the Garden Roof Assembly, please call 
800.877.6125 or visit us online at www.hydrotechusa.com. 

American Hydrotech, Inc. I 303 East Ohio I Chicago, Il 6061 1 I 800.877.6125 I www.hydrotechusa.com 
@ 2011 Garðen Rool is a registereð trademark 01 American Hydrotech. Inc 

CIRCLE 3 ON READER SERVICE CARD OR GO TO HTTPd/INFO.HOTlMS.COM/34636-3 

Experience matters! 
American Hydrotech's 

Gαrden Roof AssembJies 
have been installed for 

the past 13 yeαrs on 
over 1,400 structures 

covering more than 
7,100,000 SF worldwide. 
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0 1 THE SWIRL BY FREENOTES 
HARMONY PARK 
τ'he Swirl. designed by musician and 
Grammy award winner Richard Cooke, 
is made of 26 weather-resistant anod
ized alurninum chlmes in the key of C 
major and A minor, ranging in pitch 
from soprano to alto. It can be fì.xed ω 
posts set into the ground or it can be 
wall mounted, making it a good choice 
for small outdoor spaces, as long as the 
neighbors like playgroun d melodies. 
FOR MORE INFORMA ION. VISIT 

WWW.FREENOTESHARMONYPARK.COM. 

IMAGE CREOIT 
Courtesy Freenotes Harmony Park and 
8111 Cox. the Lands Gr、oup. lnc. 
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PLAY HARD 
8Y LISA SPECKHARDτ 

KID MAGNETS 

How far wm people walk to get to their local 
park? Amenities may make them walk farther. 
While transit studies have found that people w百l

walk about a quarter of a ml1e to a bus stop and 
about a half m1le to a rail station, parks a俨ea
diffe俨ent animal, and in the r才ght setting people 
may see the walk as part of the experience. Ryan 
Donahue a t Trust for Public Land tackled this 
topic recently on City Parks 810g, ci创ng a study 
that says the amenities and functions of parks 
may make a di仔e陀nce， lur才ng people to travel 
farther than they would for、 th回r commuter bus. 

d圃-



, / JUNGLE ROCK LlON 
BY SPORT ROCK INTL., INC. 
Jungle Rocks are sculpted anima1 fig. 
ures carved so 出eyappearωemerge
from a bou1der. They can be used as 
climbing structures for parks and play. 
grounds or as pieces of functional art 
for zoos or resorts. The lightweight 
Jungle Rocks are fabricated in dura
ble, recycled green materials and are 
shipped in one piece for easy instal
lation. Optional matching handholds 
can change the climbing experience. 
咀ley come in three versions一Lion，

Elephant, and Bear- and there are 
Fox, Rabbit, and Owl Benches with 
a sirnilar look. Designed for ages 5 to 
日， Jungle Rocks must be installed 
overres山entsa岳ty surfacing 由at
meets local requirements. 
F'C' R MORE NFORMATlON. VlS lT 

WWW.SPORTROCKINTL.CO M. 

I MAGE CREOIT 
Sport R口ck Int1. 

(0 UMBRELLA ARC BY BIKE ARC 
The UmbreUa Arc, a collaboration be
tween U.S. bicycle advocate JeffSelzer 
and Joseph Bellomo, an architect who 
specializes in green design, provides 
shelter for bicycles in inclement weath
er while using space efficienùy一it se
curely parks eight bicycles in less 也m
25 square fee t. The original design, 
the Bike Tube (now the Tube Arc) , has 
been refined to create mu1tiple itera
tions of the s创ηe fundamental concept: 
a modular structure of s teel ribs. The 
result is a steel arc onto which riders 
ro11, hook, and lock their bikes. 
rOR MOR E' INFORMATlON , VISlT 

BIKEARC.COM. 

IMAGE CREOIT 
Sti俨ling Elmendo俨f
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0 , COSMO AND PLAYPOINTS EDDIE.02 
BY BERLlNER 
Berliner Play Eq山.pment puts kids in 
motion, whether 出町're climbing on 
也e Cosmo play structure or spinning 
on the Playpoints Eddie.o2. 刀leCosmo
base has an organic, round shape that 
supports a large, three-dimensional net 
kids can clamber up, which can be just 
the beginning of playtime-it has a 
number of add-o邸， including clirnbing 
ramps, clirnbing walls, and a sliding 
element called a Banister. Winner of the 
Good Design Award from the Chicago 
Athenaeum: Museum of Architecttue 
and Design, Playpoints Eddie.o2 has a 
bodyand a stem made out of stainless 
steel and a platform made from high
density polyethylene, making it weath
e甲roof. The ωrved stem and colorful 
ball at theωp give it a Dr. Seussian feel, 
beckoning kids to take it for a spin. 
FOR MORE I II.J FORMATION , Vlc:n 

WWW.BERLINER- PLAYEQUIPMENT.COM. 

IMAGE CREOIT5 
C口urtesy 8e俨line俨
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LOS ANGELES STARTS SMALL 
WITH NEW STORMWATER STRATEGIES, 
8UTTHEIR POTENTIALIMPACTIS HUGE. 
8Y LISA OWENS VI ANI 

Los Angeles is saidωhave 8,345 miles 
of streets, and as 1 navigate its free
ways, gazing at the concrete and aspha1t 
sprawling before me, 1 have no reason 
to doubt 出at number. A rnap assem
bled by the city's Department ofPublic 
Works shows 也at about two-由irds of 
the city's ground is impervious to rain
water. Even parts of the Los Angeles 
River are famously encased in conαete. 

But the city is starting to peel back its 
hard cover. In the past couple of years, it 
has put together a green streets commi仁
tee populated by employees from vari
ous municipal 0伍ces and has developed 
standard design plans for green streets 
features. Standard plans and detai1s are 
now on the books for right-oιway or 
"parkway" swales (wi出 and without 
parki丑剧， infi.ltration swa1es, vegetated 
curb extensions, and permeable pedes
trian and vehiαllar alleys. They all can 
be adopted without the expensive special 
approva1s required in the past. 

"The development of standard plans 
for green streets is huge," says Paula 
Danie1s, a commissionerwith the Board 

FREEWAYS 

WATERWAYS 

CI TY OF LOS ANG ELES 

PERCENT DEVELOPED 
IMPERVIOU S NES S 

0.0 1 - 0 .2 1 

0 .2 1 - 0 .41 

0 .42 - 0.60 

0.65 - 0 .80 

0 .82 - 1.00 

IMAGE CREDIT 

Courtesy City of Los Angeles 

.. ，鹅。

of Public Works. 古巴 standard plans ment. It would require property owners 
could soon be backed up by a new low- to manage the 且rst three-quarters of an 
impact development (LID) ordinance. inch of a rainfall event through infiltra
The ordinance was approved by the tion, capture and use, and biofiltration 
Depa忧ment ofPublic Works in J矶山ry measures. Such measures can-but are 
2010, and the city council is expected to not requ让ed to--use 也e new standard 
vote on it this summer. If it is adopted, des电ns . However, the designs are in
the ordinance will e叩and on stormwa- tended to make permitting less 四pen
ter mandates from the state, explains sive and to streamline the process of 
M ichael Scaduto, an environmental approva1. They will be included in a new 
engineer with the public works depart- LID handbook that is being developed. 
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Daniels is not a landscape architect, but 
she is enthusiastic about the role 出at

the profession will play in the design 
of future stormwater infrastructure. 
Her passion for greener stormwater 
treatrnent 四d better 阴阳 quality was 
inspired by the late Dorothy Green, 

an in f1uential Califomia water policy 
reform activist. DanieJsωmetoherpφ 
sition with the αty after working as 甜
甜omey in plivate practice and si忧mg



SELUX offers architecturally designed, high qυ。lity luminaires including Dαrk Sky compliant, 

LED, and solar powered lighting sys•ems. In cooperation with energy conservation agencies, 

municipalities, concerned contractors, engineering groups and others, at SELUX we strive •o 

support and develop sus• ainable technology, products and practices. 

selux.com/usa 

(800) 735-8927 
Scan here 
for videos. 

CIRCLE 186 ON READER SERVICE CARD OR GO TO HTτP:IIIN FO.HOτIMS.COM/34636.186 

Light. Ideas. Systems. 
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ABOVE 
This conceptual sketch 
shows in three dimensions 
the inlet, filter, and fl ow 
dis口E俨sal (infil trati口n

gal1 e俨γ) system at 
民lVer、dal e Avenue 

IMAGE CREDIT 

C口U俨tesy City of 
L口s Angeles 

，唱_. 
F 飞t.

on the board of directors of the non
profit group Heal the Bay. Her work 
there on stormwater issues prompted 
Anthony Villaraigosa, who was then a 
state assemblyman, to appoint her to 
the California Coastal Commission, 

a state agency that oversees develop
ment along the coast and also deals 
with stOlmwater issues related to devel
opment. Villaraigosa became也emayor
of Los Angeles in 2005, and, having 
been impressed by Daniels's work at 
the Coastal Comrnission, he appointed 
her as a full-time comrnissioner with 
Public Works in 2006. 

"We're finally transitioning from the 
century of the engineer to the century 
of the landscape architect and interdis-
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ciplinary collaboration," Daniels says. 
"Our city came of age in the age of en
gineering and automobiles. We were 
ignorant about our impact on natural 
resources.… [But] there's been a real 
turnaround. We're moving storm
water management from mechani
cal treatment toward infiltration, and 
the role of the landscape architect has 
become more and more prominent." 

What is prompting this shift? One 
of the big drivers is re伊latory. The 
federal Clean Water Actrequires states 
to develop lists of "impaired waters," 

where certain types of pollution ex
ceed specified limits. For each of the 
problematic pollutants identified, the 
states must establish a TMDL or total 
maximum daily load of that pollutant 
that can enter the water. 

The Los Angeles Regional Wa阳 Qual
ity Control Board recent1y issued a 
TMDL for heavy metals in the Los 
Angeles River. The biggest source of 
these metals is stormwater from roads, 

which carries the b沪products ofbral<e
pad linings from motorists' constant 
stop-and-go driving. To build end-of二
pipe-type treatment plants to address 
these ubiquitous pollutants is prohibi
tively expensive, according to studies 
that have been performed by the city of 
Sea忧le and the San Francisco Regional 
Water Qωlity Control Board, among 
others. Traditional engineering sys
tems also do not have the multiple 
benefits of natural drainage systems, 
which beautify neighborhoods , filter 
air pollution, and can even help create 
resilience to climate change-the lit
erature ex缸nining these concomitant 
benefìts is deep; most recently they 

were enumerated in a report released 
in February by the Center for Clean 
Air Policy in Washington, D.C. 

Another TMDL has been drafted for 
bacteria in the Los Angeles River. Ani
mal waste from streets and sidewalks 
and illegal dumping and connections 
into storm drains all contribute bacteria, 
says Deborah Deets, ASLA, a landscape 
architect with the city's Watershed Pro
tection Division. 

Another driving force behind the move
ment for green streets has been local 
nonprofits that are concerned about 
water quality in the Los Angeles River 
and other waterways. Two of the three 
projects that have gone in the ground 
to date were initiated by the Los An
geles and San Gabriel Rivers Water
shed Council, North East Trees, and 
TreePeople. North EastTrees designed 
one project on Oros Street; the Water
shed Council came up with 也e initial 
design for a second, Elmer Avenue, 
which was refined by the city; and all 
ofthe nonprofits supported the city in 
implementing a third pilot project, on 
Riverdale Avenue, through its green 
streets committee. The nonprofits and 
出e city worked together to build Oros 
and Elmer, with the nonprofìts approv
ing the final construction plans and 
overseeing construction. At Elmer, 
Guy Stivers with both Stivers and As
sociates and Dudek, drew up the initial 
planting plans and palettes for the 
bioswales on behalf of the watershed 
council; his work was later refined 
by landscape architects with the city. 
Stivers also worked with residents to 
integrate their front-yard plantings 
into the pr咐ct.今
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TOP TO BOnOM 
The Elmer Avenue green street 俨eplaced

lawns with climate-appr口priate plants 
and as口ha lt with stormwater infiltration 
swales. A cu俨b extension at Rive俨dale
Avenue thrives wîth natîve grasses. 
D口wntown ， a prîvate develope俨 înstalled

stormwater plante俨s în the public 
right-of-way, the first such project 
m a c口mme俨cial area. One resident 
replanted his swale with ice plant. 

IMAGE CREOITS 
Lîsa Owens Viani 

, J... 

←由ey are preapproved. And when our 
engineers design projects, they can 
reference them. They d由on'吐lav陀etωod由O 

t 

While the nonprofits were approach
ing the city with green streets ideas 
and plans , Deets and Daniels were 
at work behind the scenes，位ying to 
change old ways of thinking about 
stormwater. ηle biggest fears about 
green streets had to do with costs, 

particularly the costs of design and 
maintenance, Daniels recalls. But she 
says those have been allayed with the 
development of the standard plans. 
"With the standard plans for the public 
right-of-w町， anyone can use them一
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all new des幻19n略s. And 1 hope they will 
a11 use them." 

Daniels's Înitial strategy was just to 
"get folks to have a discussion" about 
the possibility of 忧ymg some green 
street pilots. "1 just wanted to start 由E
conversation, ask 'What if we时ed to do 
it here?' [and)let it bubble up," she says. 
She decided toαeate a green streets 
cornnU ttee by inviting all ofthe bureaus 
and divisions 出at have work related 
to managing streets, induding several 
bureaus within the Department ofPub
lic Works (Street Services, Sanitation, 
Street Lighting, Contracts Administra
tion, and Engineering), plus other city 
departments, including Reαeationand 
Parks, Planning, Transportation, and 
Building and Safety. 

白le committee then worked with city 
engineers to push a pilot project, says 
Daniels, recalling that the engineers 
at first were very hesitant to experi
ment. "They were concerned about 
how it would work, and had a lot of 
understandable questions," she says. 
Daniels brought in engineers and 
academics from Portland, Oregon, 

and Santa Monica, California, to give 
presentations to all of the city bu
reaus. She knew that having the city 
build one pilot project itself would 
be huge, and she had the authority 
through her position (the commis
sioners act as the general managers 

of仕le Departrnent of Public Works) 
and the support of the commi忧ee to 
move the process forward. Still, Dan
iels adm邸， it took a little while for the 
idea to gain traction. If she met with 
resistance in one area, she worked her 
way up the chain to get more support. 
One source of support came 丘omthe
Community Redevelopment Agency, 

which was also interested in doing 
a green streets project (and was an 
agency Daniels had pushed to do so 
while she was with Heal the Bay). 

ηle Los Angeles River fo口ns the back
drop for two of the green streets pilots. 
ηle first, Oros Stree飞 was completed in 
2007 with $935,000 in state and fed
era1 grants. North East Trees designed 
the project, and the city worked with 
也e grouptore街le the design and build 
it. Oros Street uses bioswales built in 
the city's lO-foot-wide "p缸kwayease
ment," the public right-of二waybetween
the street curb and private lot lines, to 
treat runoff from 17 residential lots 
that total 2.3 acres . ηle swales catch 
runoff coming into them via sheet 
fiow or trench drains installed in the 
driveways. Downstream, next to the 
river，址lecitybu让t a large underground 
m臼tration gallery beneath Steelhead 
Park, a small, lovely pocket p红k. The 
in副h'ation gallery, filled with gravel 
and perforated pipe, slows and treats 
extra runoff that doesn't infiltrate into 
the streetside swa1es. 

Several blocks away lies the most 
recent project, Riverdale Avenue, 
completed in August 2010 with a 
$500,000 grant from 也e Califomia 
Coastal Conservancy. "The whole 
point of Riverdale was ... that people 
in our department would really un
derstand it and be able to replicate it," 
says Daniels. "It was meant as a leam
ing process for the city, and it became 
the basis for developing the standard 
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plans." 白le Riverdale project, like 也e improvements to private property, 
project on Oros Street, also treats a and community outreach), the street 
residential area, approximately three captures and treats runoff from 40 
blocks tota1ing 14.6 acres. Here, too, acres via the swales and a large infiltra
ωrbside swales capture and infìltrate tion gallery beneath the street. Robert 
runoff, replacing lawn and concrete Gutierrez, ASLA, a landscape architect 
with drought-tolerant native plants. with the Bureau of Street Services who 
Some swales were paved with perme- wo.rked on 口口provi ng the designs for 

THE ELMER AVENUE PROJECT BEGAN WITH 
AN IDEA AND STUDIES FROM A NONPROFI飞
THEN THE CITY HELPED BUILD IT. 

able pavers at the request of residents, 
which Daniels found disappointing, 

and the result is less green than one 
might hope. One resident took the op
portunity to plant edible greens and 
herbs. A high point of the site is a LUrb 
extension/sωrmwater garden planted 
with native grasses designed by De邸，
who drew up some of the standard 
plans along with landscape architects 
and engineers in other city bureaus. 

Elmer Avenue, completed in May 2010, 

is the most ambitious of the three p i10t 
projects. "For Los Angeles right now, 

Elmer is the best site to see multiple 
approaches to stormwater manage
ment," says Edward Belden, the water 
programs manager Wl出 the Los An
geles and San Gabriel Rivers Water
shed Council, which approached 也e
city with the idea for the project. The 
project took a residential street with
out sidewalks, curbs, or gutters, situ
ated in a low-lying, ftood-prone ‘'bowl" 
between the Los Angeles River and 
出e 丁ujunga Wash in Sun Valley, and 
transformed it by adding bioswales 
planted mostly wi也 drought-tolerant
native plants, new sidewalks, native 
plantings in front yards, and even solar
powered street lights. The most costly 
ofthe three projects, at just under $2.7 
million (including the streetlights, 
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由e project, says 出e site is performing 
extremely well in storms, capturing a 
signifìcant amount of water during the 
吭rst ftush" rain event.白le project is 
designed to capture the two-year storm 
for a 4o-acre watershed, says Gutier
rez, which loosely translates to approxi
mately 16 acre-feet. Another important 
bene巾， he adds, is that the project also 
treats dry-weather ftows from excess 
irrigation, car washing, and so fo仗h.
"This helps reduce greatly the amount 
of pollutants that enter the Los Angeles 
River," Gutierrez says. 

At Elmer, the fìltered stormwater re
charges a groundwater aquif忧也atpro

vides drinking water to city residents. 
This created some concem initially. Is 
it a good idea to direct water from the 
street into the aquifer?ηle nonprofìt 
Los Angeles and San Gabriel Rivers 
Water址led Council spearheaded a de
tailed water augmentation study with 
several pa此ners ， including the city，吐lat
monitored six stormwater 血阳tration/
groundwater recharge sites and found 
no negative impacts to groundwater 
丘om in血trating stormwater. Unlike in 
Northern California, much ofSouthern 
California's water comes from rainwa
ter percolating inω也e aquifers. Belden, 

who managed the Elmer Avenue proj
ect, says, "There are lots of opportuni-

ties for stormwater recharge in L.A., 
and we are furiously pushing them." 

All three of the projects were fitted 
with inexpensive filters to treat bacte
ria, explains Deets. lnitial monitoring 
results at Riverdale show that 100 per
cent ofthe bacteria is being fìltered out. 
Belden points out tl1at miαoorgalllsms 
in the soil willlikely do the s缸口e 出mg.
呗1e're relying on natural soil processes 
to reduce pollutant loads," Belden says. 
"ηle bacteria in the soil can cons旧时
the hydrocarbons and clean the wa
ter." Monitoring results for heavy metal 
uptake are st过1 pending, but similar 
projects in Nor出ern California have 
reduced heavy meta1s by as much as 
80 percent, according to new research 
by the San Francisco Estuary 1nstitute. 

Atleast two acre-feet of water have been 
captured by Elmer so far, says Belden, 

and the project also removed e刘s出19
turf, which reduced the amounts of 
potable water being used for land
scape plants. Although the native and 
drought-tolerant plants in the swales 
will he irrigated for the fìrst few years 
while they become established, they 
are expected to survive eventually with 
坦ttleto no盯igation (aside 仕omanarea

where one resident insisted that tlle city 
replant his swale with turf) . 

ηlepar拍ership between the watershed 
council and the city at Elmer Avenue 
offers a viable way to implement innova
tive stormwater treatrnent proJects, says 
Belden, with the nonprofìt having done 
出e studies and initiating the idea, and 
the city corr山19 in to help b山ld it. "1 t' s 
what encouraged theαty and also gave 
them the丘eedom to町 something they 
might not traditionally do."。
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FEATURE5 
HOLOING PAπERNS 

Expect no federal progress on climate 
change before the 2012 elections, as the 

u.s. Environmental Protection Agency 
faces a hostile Congre臼 and an ambiva-

lent public. Arthur Allen reports that EPA 
officials only hope not to lose much of 

their existing regulatory authority in the 
coming months, But that doesn't rule 

out smaller but potent advances like 
San Francisco's Mint Plaza, where, as 

Lisa Owens Viani finds, a beautiful new 
pedestrian thoroughfare doubles as a 

solid example of 臼ptunng stormwater 
on a site, In Dallas, MESA has 陀novated

a Thomas Church garden and revived 
the soul of his intent, as Adam Regn 

Arvidson, ASLA learns. Finally, Dan Jost. 
ASLA, explores San Diego, this year's 

host city for ASLAs Annual Meeting and 
EXPO, and finds intriguing landscapes 

to occupy your 0仔 hours， should you be 
going-and you should be going 

IMAGE CREOIT 
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Sounds like an innocent enough amendment-it didn't require 
any action. But in a pa口y-line vote, 237 of 238 Republicans in the 
House voted against it. David Doniger，也e policy director of the 
Natural Resources Defense Council's Climate Center, compared 
出e vote to "ove此旧mng也e Surgeon General's report 也at smok
ing causes cancer." 

What could be a reasonable Washington debate about how much 
we can do about climate change in the current economy has 
become, in this Congress, a dialogue of the deaf. 

Does every Republican in the U.S. House of Representative臼s 
a缸C阳a必1坊 disbelieve the h忡.yp归ot由he臼si沁s ofman咄ad出e climate chan吨g悖e?
Probably not. But if you don't express skepticism about climate 
change, as a politician, how can you keep a straight face while 
refusing to do somethirIg about it? As the Germans would s町，
was kann nicht sein, muss n比ht sein-what cannot be, must not be. 
Which is another way of sayirIg that the truth of clirnate change is 
too ìnconvenìent to accept. 

In May, after failing to clip the climate-control powers ofthe U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) as part of the ongoing 
budget bi1l, Senator Richard Burr (R-North Carolina) and 14 other 
GOP senators introduced a bil1 to abolish the EPA by combining 
it with the Department of Energy into a new agency called the 
Departrnent of Energy and Environrnent. 

''!'ve never seen anything like this , where an entire political pa仗y
puts its head in the sand. 1 don't think the people who would like 
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to cripple the EPA ever had quite as much power or infJ.uence ," 

says Eileen Claussen, who worked for 20 years at the EPA before 
joirIing the Pew Center on Global C1irnate Change, where she is 
the president. "In my humble opirIion, there is something called 
truth. It would be nice to be able to agree on at least a few facts. 
Then we can have lots of opinions about how you deal with it." 

The GOP is arguirIg that 出e EPA's irItention to re伊late green
house gases- which the Supreme Court upheld by a 5-4 vote in 
z∞7-is absurd, the whim ofWashington bureaucrats who are 
out of touch with mainstream America. 

What's disturbing is that this ar伊ment could hold weight in the 
fa11 2012 elections, when people choose pocketbook issues over 
long-term concerns a bout the health of the planet. The Tea Party 
argument (which, concisely, is that "The EPA is out of control and 
only Congress can stop its assault on 出e American economy," 
as the commentator Randall Rasmussen says) has some political 
clout these days. And if the GOP politically wins this argume时，
it could damage not just greenhouse gas reg叫ations， but a11 of 
the EPA's po11ution-control measures. 

EP A officials are fi拱出Igback, moving forward to regu1ate for clirnate 
change. ("Congressmen overruling scienti白on scientific questions?" 
the EPA's administrator, Lisa Jackson, commented during a recent 
hearing. "You rnight be remembered for that more than anythirIg e1se 
you do.") But Jackson and her staff are also preparing, worriedly, for 
the possib山ty 也at either Congress or the White House is going to 
k均由e implementation of such regu1ations. 



τne 鸣en町， already scrambling to do i也 jobwi也出e budget set by 
Congress last ye缸， 10st16 percent ofits current budget in the deal that 
President Obama and Congress si伊led in April for the 2012 budget. 

"There is a need for balance and priority setting," a senior EP A 
aide told me. "If we lose the authority to regulate gree时louse
gases, we have to make damn sure we don't lose our other author
ity under the Clean Air Act." 

τne EP A has been active on the regu1ation front recently，拍ough
most of the important rules it has handed down have been ye缸s or 
decades in 由e rnaking. Last Au叙1St，也e agency released re思llatiOns
to limit emissions from 臼me时 plants， and for boilers in February. 
In March it issued the nation's fìrst r唔ulations for toxic power plant 
emissions. All offue policies are rnandated by也e 1990 amendrnent 
ωfue Clean Air Act and were originally to have been set in 2000. 
According t，。由e EPA，出e air toxics standards alone would prevent 
up to 17,000 premature deaths and 口，∞o heart attacks each year. 

Utilities and business groups say the antipollution rules would 
be too cost1y to implement and would force early shutdowns of 
power plants, fureatening jobs and economic recovery. But the 
regulations are less strict than indus位y had feared, and accord
mgωa report by consulting firm M. J. Bradley & Associates, 6。
percent of coal 抖ants eifuer already have installed or are planning 
to instal1 pol1ution controls 出at will meet fue standard. 

But fuese regulations will have a cost. Some smaller power plants 
may go out ofbusiness, 到though the EPA is likely to relax stan
dards or give the smaller operators more time to meet them. On 
average, the EPA projects that the standards will increase retail 
electricity prices by 3.7 percent in 2015. 

And that's a 
significant amount, if 
you are arguing, as the Republicans in 
Congress do now，出at the emissions from power 
plants are perfectly harmless, a point也町'vepursued
in a series of "when did you stop beating your wife" 
hearings with stacked witness panels. After one hearing, 

出e Energy and Commerce committee ran a cherry-picked 
headline at 出e top of its home page: "EP A admits 出atjobs
don'tma忧er." As expected, echoes of that line appeared 
on conservative blogs and on Fox News, parroted by 
Lou Dobbs. 

At an April 15 hearing, Representative Joe Barton 
(R-Texas) stated that the EPA toxics regula-
世ons brought no health benefits. "1 think the 
EPA numbers are pulled out of tllÎn air," he 
said. "But the costs are 出at more factories 
will close and go to Mexico or China." The 
Republicans failed to ill'叽te the EPA to attend 
the hearing in a timely fashion, so it fell ωan 
environmentalist, John Walke ofthe Natural 
Resources Defense Council, to defend出e re肝la
tions. When Walke said that maternal consump-
tion of mercury could harm fetuses, Representative 
J ohn Shimkus of I1linois responded helpfully 由此 the
NRDC should have an anti-abortion position: "If you're 
concemed about mercury poisoni吨， you ou供 to be 
concemed about the destruction ofhuman life." 

It's not difficult to understand why the EPA is such an 
unpopular agency during hard times. 
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Sure, the Food and Drug Administration frequently 
sends threatening letters and even agents in scary 
windbreakers to close down slaughterhouses and 
pharmaceuticallaboratories that it believes are making 
unsafe products. The raided companies aren't happy 
about it, but you don't hear Republicans complaining 
about the jobs lost at those factories, because there's 
c1earlya national consensus that supports what the FDA 
does to make food and drugs safe. 

Almost everyone loves the FDA and wants to give it more 
money. Same goes for 出e Centers for Disease Control, which is 
always warning us not to eat the unhealthy foods we love, and the 
ivory-towered National Institutes ofHealth, where scientists do basic 
research to len钊len life and enlighten us about our biological selves. 
How many new drugs have come out of the human genome project? 
Fewer than you might think, but who cares? It's pure research. It's cool. 

Unfortunately, although the EPA's regulations have saved thousands 
oflives and improved the environrnent we alllive in, the only visible 
thing EPA makes is regulations. 

Regulatio邸， to be sure, that protect our air, water, and soil- the 
basic environment in which we conduct 0旧 lives. If most scien-
tists who study climate change are to be believed, what the EPA is 
doing for public health ultimately tr山nps all the other agencies. 
lfwe utterly alter the environrnent in which we humans operate, 
no amount of genomic analysis, quarantine, or drug regulation will 
put things back toge由er again-

But it's so intangible. And Americans are so uninterested in 
investing in things they can't see. Or in collectively joining to 
prevent long-term catastrophic risks. 
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"When也ere's no obvious immediate public 
health risk, no one wants to spend the money 

to deal with problems like global warming," 

the EP A aide told me. This can be dishearten
ing, but "nobody comes to EPA expect山g it's going 

ωbe an easy job. No ma忧er what administration is in 
power, this is the bad news agency. All we do is regulate. 

And our regulations always cost somebody money." 

ln 2007, a ve巧 conservative Supreme Court ordered 也e EPA to 
re思llate carbon dioxide like any other gas, noting the scientific 
consensus that greenhouse gases posed a risk to public health. 
So the EPA has started regulating greenhouse gases by only the 
biggest producers- starting wi由 the car industry and power plants. 

lt's entirely possible that these re思llations will stall as a result of 
some deal between the White House and Republicans. It's hard to 
stand up to the Republican onslaught, because although dimate 
change is well accepted by the vast majority of knowledgable 
scientists, there's not the level of certitude to tell you 由at any 
given regulatory step will make a key difference. 

No court-ordered re伊lation alone will have a signifi.cant effect on 
dimate change, a point 出at power companies are q山ck to raise. 
"白1is is an issue 出at is of worldwide nature and causation. lt's 
the result of hundreds of years of emissions all over the world," 

said Ed Comer, a vice president and the general counsel of the 
Edison Electric lnstitute, an industry trade group. Which makes 
it easy to suggest that the best thing to do is to do nothing. 

The EPA is, to an extent, a 叽ctim ofits own success. Many people 
don't remember what it was like when the Cuyahoga River caught 
on fi.re in I969 , when black smoke poured out of smokestacks, 

and when car emissions tumed the Los Angeles skyline brown. 

But polls show there is a constituency, even among voters iden
tifying themselves as Republicans, for the EPA regulation that 
is meaningful to people's daily lives-for example, to parents of 
children wi出 asthma， or those worried about lead and mercury 
I口 their air and water. 

Greenhouse gases are a harder sell. Here, public opinion breaks 
down exactly on politicallines. 

"Ozone kills people today，且ne particles kill people today.τbere's 
no question about the science. How much should we wor巧， about 
the things that kill people today as opposed to those that will kill 
people 30 years from now?" an EPA offi.cial told me. "There are 
a lot of people who feel that EPA should focus on what is killing 
today. We don't have enough money for EPA to worry about 
things killing people 30 years from now." 

The EPA has already issued clean vehicle standards that will result 
in vehicles producing 40 percent岳wer carbon emissions by 2017. 
These will cost the car industry $51 billion over five years, which 
will be passed along in the cost of cars , but the lower expenditures 
on gasoline will offset those costs-and reduce oil consumption 
bya projected 1.8 billion barrels. 

白le fi.rst signifi.cant power plant rules are due out this summer. 
How strict they'll be isn' t clear. The technical staff at the EP A 
generally presents various options that show the costs and bene
fi.ts of different levels of regulation. lt's up to the White House, 
essentially, to decide how far to go. 0 

ARTHUR ALLEN 15 A JOURNAU5T BA5EO 1N WA5HI NGTON, O.C. HE 15 THE AUTHOR 

OF V供CC1N巳 THE CONTROVERSIAL STORY OF ME01CINE'S GREATEST UFESAVER 
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ONE BLOCKOF5an Francisco's Jessie Streetis nolonger. 
It was once a decrepit alley where drug deals and porno 且lms
were made and tour buses idled for hours. In its place lies a 
clean, European-style pedestrian plaza surrounded by upscale 
lofts and restaurants , coffee shops, and the "Granite Lady," 
the Old Mint, an 1874 Greek Revival building with National 
Historic Landmark designation. Designed by CMG Landscape 
Architecture and 5herwood Design Engineers , the revitalized 
alley- now known as Mint Plaza- has spurred the successful 
redevelopment ofthe historic warehouses that lined the alley into 
housing, offices, and commercial spaces, and provided the city 
with a prototype for treating stormwater in tight urban areas. In 
主010， Mint Plaza was awarded the U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency's National Award for 5mart Growth Achievement, in the 
Civic Places category. 

"When we started, we looked at 出e site as broadly as we could," 
says Bry Sart，量， principal engineer at Sherwood Design. "And what 
that meant was understanding that we're in a relatively low palt of 
由e city, ve巧 close to 吐le edge of what used to be Mission Bay-a 
little inlet. And because ofthat, understanding the role of watershed 
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ABOVE 
Two triangula俨 st口rmwater

pl an ters take ru n口ff f俨om

two invisible sub-wate俨sheds

within the plaza. In the 
souther、n plante俨， a coast live 
oak 俨estores a piece of 
native landscape. 

1MAGE CREDIT 

Shar、on Risedorph 

and water management became really 
important." CMG principal W山E忧Moss，

A5LA, says: "We knew we wanted to have 
an integrated sto口口watercomponent, but 

we didn't know what was undemeath the site. We knew we wanted 
由e plazaωbeopen， ωhave itbe 矶山ban stage, to be really flexible, 
and we knew we wanted the stormwater to percolate." But what was 
undemeath much of the 18,ooo-square-foot site tumed out to be 
basements. 50 in designing the stormwater feature, the designers 
avoided those areas as well as the underground telephone and electric 
utilities, and even a steam pipeline from a steam factory that lies just 
to the north of the site. 

To drain the plaza's surface, Sherwood Design came up with a 
grading plan that divides the plaza into three invisible miniwater
sheds. The middle "watershed" sheet flows into a barely notice
able slot drain; the other two flow into two triangular-shaped 
stormwater planters, which are drained by overflow channels 
covered with wooden benches (the overflow water enters the 
channels via small "weeps" at the backs of the benches). Rain 
and runoff from the overflow channels and the slot drain then 
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THE NEW PLAZA HAS SPURRED THE REDEVELOPMENT 
OF THE OLD ALLEyJS WAREHOUSES 

infìJtrate down into a two-foot-deep, 40-square-foot underground 
infiltration chamber just below grade, Sarté 四plains. From出ere，
the stormwater continues percolating down into the native soil. 

At 出e time Mint Plaza was bu血， it was not yet legal to discon
nect downspouts (now it is), so Sherwood focused on capturing 
all of the other runoff. "We took all of the site runoff and sized 
it for 出e five-year sto口n，" says Sarté. "Ifs possible that 出is site 
can remove as much as a half million gal10ns of water every year 
from the city's combined sewer system. Instead, that water goes 
back down into recharging the groundwater ra也er than going 
down to H un ter' s Point and overflowi ng in those neigh borhoods 
on its way to 出e treatment plant. This half-rnillion gallons won' t 
be complidt anymore." 

Mint Plaza's soil readily infiltrates water quite well , and Sarté 
explains why: "白le top eight feet or so is all rubble from the 
1906 qual始; below that is sand." Somewhat serendipitously, the 
Old Mint sur叫vived the quake because it had massive rainwater 
cisterns in its basement (not common and not functioning now) 
that firefighters pumped water from to save the building from 

ABOVE 
Tucked into one of the 
busiest sections of 
downtown 5an Frandsco, 

Mint P1aza gives 
pedestrians a b俨eak from 
the st陀et noise and bustle. 

INSET 
Pnor、 t口 the plaza's 
remcarnation, Jessie 
5t陀的 was just another 
alley filled with idling 
autos-and the occasi口nal
drug dea1. 

LEFT 
Loww口口den benches 
double as c口ve俨s fo俨

planter overf1口w channels 

IMAGE CREOITS 
5har、口n Risedo俨ph ， top and 
bottom; CMG Landscape 
A俨chitectu俨e， inset 
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HERE 
Sur、tace runott trom the 
plaza that enters a slot 
drain, plus over、flow from 
the stormwater planters, 
infilt俨'ðtes into a two-foot
deep, 4Q-squar、e- t口。t

unde俨9俨口und infiltration 
chamber just below grade 
From there, the runoff 
percolates down into the 
native soil and stays out of 
the αty's combined sewer/ 
st口rm drain system. 

OPPOSITE BOTTOM 
Subtle changes in grade 
direct stormwater into 
the planters and a barely 
visible sl口t drain in the 
center of the plaza. P俨口Iject
designers made last-minute 
changes to the layout ot 
the infiltration chamber 
when they discovered 
a surprise steam pipe 
beneath the surface. 

IMAGE CREDITS 
CMG Landscape 
Architecture 

T什 E GROUND BELOW 
M1NT PLAZA SOAKS U P 
WATER READ1LY 1T)S EART抖QUAKE
RUBBLE AND SAND 

burning. Today the plaza is "harvesting" rainwater in a different 
W町， says Sarté, putting it back into the ground to avoid sewage 
overfl.ows and improve water quality in San Francisco Bay. To 
date, there have been no overftows into the storm drainjsewer 
inlet, Sarté and Moss s町， even during a 巧-year storm event. 

ηle stormwater planters were planted with native Juncus and 
Cape rush, as well as some Heuchera. A coast live oak was planted 
in the planter at the northern, downstream end of the plaza (there 
is a three-foot grade difference between the south and north 
sides); at the southern end, a hand[ul o[ ginkgoes, their bright 
fanlike leaves just appearing in early spring, stand guard. The live 
oak seems to be thriving despite being installed in a sto口nwater
planter, probably saved by the fast-draining soils. 

Jane Martin, Affiliate ASLA, the director o[PlantSF.org and a leader 
in depaving San Francisco's neighborhoods and creating habitat 
in the city, as well as a former Cornmissioner of the Environment, 
applauds the project, but says that while it has tremendous ecologi
cal benefits, you "would never know it" by looking at it. "1t's a lot of 
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hardscape," Martin says. "1 would just hope出at if those plantings 
are ever revisited, they would replant them with the secondary 
function of pollinators in mind." Martin was hired recent1y to green 
Stevenson Alley (one alley t。由e west), and has seen several species 
of songbirds, as well as falcons and hawks, in the neighborhood 
Still, she says, she is thrilled to have an oak in downtown San 
Francisco. "1t's inαedibly diffi.cult to get an oak as a street tree; as 
a consequence, we don' t have manyeven 出ough they are native 
to the area. But they are really important to have in the landscape." 

When 1 visi时， pedestrians breezed through the plaza, and ma町
stopped to sit and chat on the wooden benches covering由estOlmwa

ter overftow channels. CMG's Scott Cataffa, ASLA, says 由at at first 
the designers thought about keeping the troughs open but decided 
against it, considering that the stormwater runoff rnight sometimes 
contain trash, which would make it less visually appealing. On the 
plaza's west side, the restaurant Chez Papa was thriving behirld a 
long， 创ted， 位umpet叫ned arbor. "We used the arbor to bring the 
scale down to balance the Mint across也e alley," Moss explains. 古le
famous orange Jasper Morrison Air chairs seen in most 垃nages of 



5 SUBGRAOE STORMWATER 
IN FILTRA'πON BEO 

8 STORMWATER OVERFLOW 
TO STREET 

7 NATIVE COAST LIVE OAK 
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SITE PLAN 

2 GINKGO GROVE 

4 RAIN GAROEN 

IMAGE CREOIT 
CMG Landscape 
Architectu re 

6 SLOT ORAIN 

1 TERRACE 

3 ARBOR 

Existing Café 

Proposed Caf，画/
Restaurant 

Old U.S. Mint 
885由 5TREET

Proposed conversion to 5F City MÚ5eum, 
Visitors Bureau,ancillary retail,and 
restaurant uses. 

Restaurant 

MINTPLAZA 

:aEW 

Proposed Café / 
Restaurant 

Is Mint Plaza replicable? Michael Yame，由e c坷's develop
ment adviser, who spearheaded the projectwhile working for 
Martin Building Company in 也e mid-2000S, thinks it is. "You 
need to have a rela岳vely enlightened developer and a coopera
tive city- those two things don't always happen at the same 
位me. What we need to be talking about now is how you pay for 
this stuff. Honest1y, there's no shortage of good design ideas, 
but the design community forgets to talk about the harder part, 

Restaurant / ιounge 

出e project were missing; Moss e}φlained that they had been 
moved earlier that day to accommodate a farmer's market 
sponsored by 出e Fliends of Mint Plaza, a nonprofit set 
up by the Martin Building Company to help maintain 由E
site. The idea behind the movable chairs, says Moss, wasω 
create some "social equity" so也at people don't have to buy 
expensive coffee if由ey just want to hang out in the plaza. On 
Fridays, music and dance events are common; 由e sideofthe 
Old Mint building is sometimes used for digital pr叫ections.
But on a midweek a丘emoon， the plaza offered a q山et space 
away 丘om 由e jarring bust1e ofMarket and Fif出 streets.
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RIGHT 

The Westfield Shopping 
Centel' businesses acl'Oss 
Fifth St陀et now 陀cognize

the plaza as an asset. 

IMAGE CREDIT 

Sha l'On Risedol'ph 

which is 岛1Cling money. What's so inter臼由18about Mint is how we 
did 也at." Yame put toge也er a speåal assessment district whereby 
local property owners agreed to inαease their property taxes over 
30 years to help pay for the development, which was comp!eted 
出 2008 at a cost 0[$3.2 m出ion. "古巴 city got a beautifu! public 
space for pretty much nothing," he says, n。由19 仕lat the Public 
Utilities Commission chipped in c10se to $150,000 from its 
depaving and other programs. "It was their way ofincentiv
izing us, to improve in且ltration." U1timately, between 
the tax assessment district and the utilities commis-
sion's contributions- as well as a $200,000 dona-
tion from a nearby hotel company 由atneeded ω 
find some open space for mitig甜on-Yame
was able to persuade the Martin Building 
Company's management 由at 出e project 
was worth doing. Because Mar咀nowned
many of the buildings surrounding the 
plaza, the company realized that it 
would benefit economical1y if the 
public realm were substantial1y 
irnproved, Yarne says. 
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RIGHT 
Cheerful Jasper M口rrls口n
A ir chairs give a nyone 
passing thr口ugh the pJaza a 
pJace to rest without having 
to buy expensive coffee 

BELOW 
The trumpet-vined arb口俨
next to Chez Papa entices 
humans and hummingbi 俨ds

IMAGE CREDITS 
Sharon Risedorph 
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Mint Plaza was completed in just two years, which is unheard 
of in a city like San Francisco where any kind of development or 
redevelopment tends to be controversial. When the city decided 
to convert the Old Mint into a historical museum- an idea that 
is still waiting to be fully financed-it had inc1uded the c10sure 
of Jessie Street in its environmental review, says Yarne, which 
enabled the Martin Building Company to be able to piggyback 0町
those environmental documents and get the project done quic1dy. 
One group c1aimed 出at Mint Plaza was gentrifying 也e area 
by trying to displace homeless people, says Yarne, adding that 
the owners of the nearby Westfì.eld Shopping Center also were 
unhappy at first about losing unofficial parking for suburban 
shoppers in SUVs. But eventually most people saw the project 
as good for business and dropped their opposition. "1 would say 
in hearings, 'This is about dilution, not displacement，川 says

Yarne. "We' re not getting rid of the homeless people, we're just 
bringin g in others so that those who are selling drugs or being 
violent don't dominate and control the space. This w町， other 
people can participate in civic life, too." 

But what excites Yarne, as much as the revita1ization ripple effect 
the plaza has had, are its ecological benefits. "The plaza func
tions like a miniwatershed. CMG and Sherwood used an urban 
landscape to re-create some of the functionality of the original 
naturallandscape. 1 love this idea ofhybridizing- finding a way 
for the built fon口 to mirnic the naturallandscape-that's what 
it's all about in my mind." 。

LISA OWENS VIANI IS A WRITER IN THE BAY AREA AND A FREQUENT CONTRIBUTOR 
TO LAM 
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' work:ingwith the equally iconic archi. 
tect Edward Durrell Stone, completed a garden around a house for 
Mr. and Mrs. Bruno Grafin Dallas. Stone at由e time was best known 
for the Museum ofModem Art in New York and was fresh offthe 
completion ofthe U.S. Embassy in New Delhi. Church had published 
his groundbre必ngGardm山φrPeople just a year earlier and was at 
the height ofhis career.刀le Grafhouse caused a sensation in both its 
leafy creekside neighborhood and in the broader des粤1community. 
Reactions to the strange compound-enclosed by tall conαetewalls， 
wrap严dby a second.level brise-soleil reminiscent of a Midd1e Eastem 
rug, and punctuated by indoor pools in the midd1e of roo口lS-wereat
times esoteric, even philosophica1. It was as if由JS une叩ected design 
brought out the artistic license of those writing about it. 

House Bω叫向l's November 1959 的世 on the Grafhouse bare抄
discussed 出e specifics ofthe house, instead venturing that, "At the 
core of evely beautiful environment are people who understand the 
art ofliving. The good life begins wi也 human nob山ty， with human 
sensitivity, with human imagination." Town and Country's blowsy 
1958 introduction crowed: "It is not a tradi挝onal house, not a modem 
hous• -it is a poetic house conceived in a 也mension of time encom. 
passing the past, fulfìl且ng the present, and foreseeing the future." 



ABOVE 

Contempor、arγ elements

enliven the minimalist 
h口me and strictly gridded 
landsca pe, like the ba mbo口
9俨口ves and lighted, 
bubbling wate俨 feature

in the "masculine" 
side ga俨den

IMAGE CREDIT 

James Wi1s口n

Noneof也1S lofty prose could have foretold what would happen ω 
the house in the years between 1956 and 20II. 白le Hoμse Beau
tiful author was 吨ht on one major count, though: The recent 
renovation of the home, which is faithful without executing a 
rote restoration, req山red people with sensitivity, imagination, 

and an understanding of art 

The briefhistory of the Grafhouse, most often called Oak Court 
for its copses of1ive oaks, is like that of many midcentury modem 
landscapes and houses. When the Grafs died, the house sat vacant 
for years , then passed to a succession of owners who renovated it 
to fìt their nee缸， either unaware of or apathetic toward the origi
nal design. The most sign凶cant change came in the landscape, 
which otiginally extended down to the nearby creek. Church had 
divided the rear of the lot into two rooms. A formal courtyard, 
enclosed by walls, extended on a grid from the back of the house, 
while sliding gates gave access to the wild woodland sloping down 
to 出Eαeek. (Church is listed in House Bωutiful as a "design 
consultant to Joseph Lambert," though a drawing exists that is 
signed by Church, and the landscape design is generally credited 
to him. Lambert was a locallandscape architect who often collabo
rated with and h ired the Harvard elite. so his collaboration with 

Church in Dallas would not be unusual. Lambert's namesake 
company still designs high-end residences in Dallas [see "Under 
the Texan Sun," LAM, August 2010].) 

At some point, the lot was subdivided and a new house was 
built down by the creek. The opening to the woods was replaced 
with a curvilinear wall. According to Mary El1en Cowan, ASLA, 
a landscape architect at Dallas-based MESA who recently led 
a signifìcant renovation of the grounds, this was a remarkably 
short-sighted idea-one 出at negated Church's division of the 
landscape into disparate rooms and was far more grievous than 
other piecemeal design changes, such as the replacement of the 
fl.at gravel auto-court surface with sloped pavers. But there was no 
going back, so Cowan worked with what she had. Her work brings 
the Oak Court sto巧 up to date. In the early 2000S, new owners, 
the Dallas philanthropists Jennifer and John Eagle, bought the 
house and decided to retum it to its fo口ner glory. The Eagles are 
contempora巧 art patrons and wanted an appropriate container 
for their major collection. They called on their regular interior 
designer, David Cadwallad凹， who recommended the architect 
Russell Buchanan. Buchanan and Cowan have known each 
other for some tim e, and he 时commended MESA be invited to 一头
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I MAGE CREDIT 
Courtesy MESAI 

Lindy Lindenmayer 
and Eric Ant俨1m

CABANÀ可
The cabana area is八J

nestled into a bamboo 
grove and sits at 

the exact elevati口n
。f the h口use.

but made m口陀 secure

with gates 

/二_\
POO~ ø J 

The p口口，1 extends the '-../ 

h口me into the rear yar甘

and is f1anl<ed by two f1at 
planes of turfgrass 

/飞\
SCUlPTURE .事\

Additi口nal live 口aks'__'"

were planted in the 
auto c口U俨t and a 

prominent Botero 
sculpture dominates 
a 口陀ular pedestal 

at the cente俨.

/ 

OUTOOOR 口11胁阳飞

A阳n Or'1问g叩m唰a剖Is钮erVlc臼E、...._，..

entr‘'ancewas 
transformed into 
lou tdoor、 cooking

and dining area 
off the kitchen 

… Twos刽ide ga俨dens p俨口叽de

secluded outd口orspa臼
f口r guest 俨口。mS.One

i s designed to be mo俨E
"masculir飞e" (left) and 
one more "feminine" 

(right) , to reference the 
original changing rooms 

immediately adjacent 

The original 

access was r、etained，

@ 
@ 

国

$ 
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@ 

@ @ ._ .鱼。，与
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IMAGE CREOIT 
Courtesy M ESA 

",--" Ð :WOOOlANO 

'- ./ Church's original design 
to口1< advantage of a 
deepl口t that extended 
a11 the way t口 a creek, 
by creating a f陀e-form

wo口dland to contrast 
with the ge口metric

domestic landscape. 
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\、-， J TW口 pools， one in the 

living ro口m and one under 
the dining r口口m table, 

口unctuated the 口riginal

house. The 俨enovation

restored the c1ining room 
pool and created a new 
swimming pool in the 
俨ear yard t口 俨eplace

the ~ving room p口口，1 .

@ \ :WALLS 

"-. - The original design 

included one-story-tan 
white wa11s around the 

domestic landscape, to 
sc陀en the 9阎部 lower

story 口f the house and 
accentuate the upper 
brise-soleil 
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1 POOL AND CABANA 

Wate r、 extends f俨om the 
back of the house t口 a

white steel can口py in 
the gap between the 
original walls 

2 PLANTERS 

Cust口m steel planters 
create spaces within 
spaces 

3 SCULPTURES 

Sculptures and plants 
c口mplemen t each othe俨
and give a "feminine" feel 
to this side garden. 

4 REAR YARD (BEFORE) 

The rear yard inc1 ud ed 
worn pavement and 
"foundation plantings" 
along the 口俨iginal

口erime ter wal1s 

B2 / LANOSCAPE ARCHITECTURE MAGAZINE JULY 2011 

5 ß. 6 SIDE GARDEN 

(BEFORE) 

The s口aces between the 
pe俨imeter walls and 
the glass fi俨st f10口俨口f

the house had become 
overgrown and unkempt 

IMAGE CREDITS 

James Wils口n

〈一 interview for the landscape design, along with a couple of 0阳
firms. Cowan had been watching 仕le property for a long time, 

hoping for the chance to work on exact1y the kind of rejuvenation 
the Eagles had in mind. In her interview, Cowan presented the 
history of the site to the Ea刨出， and showed images ofher "big
picture vision" for the landscape. 

The renovation of the house and grounds took about a year and 
a half, during which time Cowan and the other designers built 
a trusting and open relationship with the Eagles. Cowan and 
J ennifer Eagle embrace when they meet at the home' s threshold, 

then relive a few design process stories, like how John Eagle was 
unabashed at picking Up a pen and drawing on Cowan's plans, or 
the lively back-and-fo巾 over a new auto-court fountain- it was 
ultimately eliminated from the plans in favor of a Botero sculp
ture, the dark voluptuousness of which is a pleasant counte叩omt
to the white geometry of the rest of the complex. 

The house itself retains the notable brise-soleil, and the pool 
under the dining room table is back (出e table sits on a marble 
oval in the middle of the water, and yes, party guests regularly 
end Up calf-deep in the drink).ηle second indoor pool, at the rear 



ABOVE 

L口口king toward the rea俨 口f

the h口use from the edge of 
the su n ken spa, th e stri ct 
adherence to the grid
with pool and pavement 
edges, arbor posts, and 
even paving stone size-
lS appa俨en t.

IMAGE CREOIT 

James Wilson 

ofthe house, however, was not restored, and 仕lÍs is a key aspect 
of the relinking of indoors and out. Cowan's backyard is exceed
ing1y minima1: two pan-flat planes of grass flanking a rectangular 
pool, with a cabana seating area beyond. The cabana is raised 
above the pool and grass by about one foot, the exact elevation 
of the house's floor. 1t is tucked into the 01igina1 wall opening 
and is backed by the 1ater curving wall, now complete1y obscured 
by bamboo. A small soaking spa and quiet waterfall hide from 
view behind the raised cabana floor. Overhead is a white arbor of 
simple stee1 rods- a present-day nod to the circ1e-meets-square 
motif in the brise-soleil. 

The pool runs from the very edge of the house out to the cabana 
step. With this , the design team has re-created the original 
indoor sequence of spaces-dini吨， seating, poo1, seating-but 
stretched them all the way to the back of the property. The 
current movement, from front to back, of dining, indoor lounge 
seating, outdoor poo1, and cabana seating preserves Stone's 
spatial relationships but provides more space for each use and 
actually incorporates the landscape more fully into the design of 
the house-something Church would certainly appreciate. And 
from the outside, a small detail, a strip of mirror-polished steel 

at the house end of the pool, makes the water appear to extend, 
as before, under the dining room fl.oor. 

ηle original indoor pool was fl.anked by men's and women's chang
ing rooms , one on either side ofthe house. Said Townand Country: 
"The co1ors for one suite are 出e pink tints of a peony blossom and, 
for the other, the blue tones of a hyacinth." Today these have been 
transforrned into guest bedrooms (出e pool changing room is not 
a typical design feature these days), but they retain their ferninine
mascωine 归n and yang by way of their associated gardens. 

ηlese enclosed gardens are intimate spaces slipped in between the 
home and the concrete perimeter wall.τhe feminine side features a 
copse of delicate J apanese maples planted in a ling of wlùte granite 
with Lenten rose and Ardisia undemeath. Custom stainless steel 
p1anters and benches are complemented by soft-edged white stone 
sculptures. On the mascuJine side, a single gnarled Japanese maple 
Slts to 也e side of a thicket of b1ack bamboo rising 丘om a circle 
of chunky b1ack granite.ηle plantings are counterpointed by a 
square black granite pool, in which lighted bubbles slowly lise in 
a ring formation. A video art installation can be projected on the 
penm优rwall 一头
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REACT ONS TO 下什 S
STRANGECOMPOUND 

ERE AT T MES 
ESOTER C EVEN 
P忖 LOSOPH CAL 

1 DINING ROOM 
In this historic image, the table sits 口n

a marble 口val seemíngly a float in a 口口。1

Now resto俨ed ， thís water feature wets 
the feet of the occasional partygoe俨

3 REAR YARO 
Because the swimming p口。1 was 
inside, the outdoor spaces we吨
。俨i gina lly h om e to ta bl es, chai俨宝，

and t rees arranged on a gríd. 

5 UPPER TERRACE 
. .offer ing a view down to 

the enclosed living room 
through bulbous skyli日hts

2 MAIN ENTRANCE 
The key feature 口f the house is the 
distinct divisi口n into tw口 levels， with 
the 0俨namental b俨ise - soleil w俨appmg

the uppe俨e

4 UPPER TERRACE 
Even within the brise-s口leil

W俨apping ， the home plays with 
indoo俨s and out, with the 俨ear

open-al俨 ter俨ace . .

IMAGE CREOITS 
Cour、tesy MESA 
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〈一 In the front of the ho阳，也e auto court is once again perfe呻
flat and surfaced with gravel. Cowan planted four additionallive 
oaks, one at each corner ofthe court, to establish some mid-height 
greenery as the original trees mature. A pair of planters flanks a 
wide stone stairway that descends to the house's entry. Theyare 
home to tightly planted copses of Japanese maples. Originally, 
there were some specimen trees here, and a pair of classical urns, 
but Cowan opted for the tight groves because the long horizontal 
overhanging eaves of the house have begun to sag (not atypical in 
fl.at-roofed modernist homes). The horizontalline just below the 
brise-soleil- also the approximate top of the perimeter wall一IS a 
key design feature, and the maples reinforce it with their 山üform
height where the sagging eaves would be a distraction. 

All the aspects of the landscape work as a composed whole 
because, as Cowan describes, she "lived by the grid for this proj
ect." Stone's house and the originallandscape were organized on a 
strict four-and-a-half-foot grid. Walls, eaves, landscape features
everything hewed to this grid. Church undoubtedly used this 
organizing principle as a way to extend the house outward and to 
create a contrast with the woods beyond the wall. Cowan brought 
it back. The grid sets the width and length of the pool, determines 



I NSET 
After decades 口f genera1 
neg1ect and unsympathetic 
transfo俨mation鱼， 1i1<e the 
pa叽ng and sloping 口f the 
auto court. . 

ABOVE 

. . the landsca pe has been 
returned t口 its ev口ca tive

minimalist ro口ts， with 
the addition th俨口ughou t

of sculpture , like Oonna 
Sdraiata con Panno 
(Woman Lying Down wi th 
C1oth) , by Fernand口 Boter口.

IMAGE CREDITS 
Ma俨k McWi11iams, ab口ve;
James Wilson, inset 

COWAN BROUGHT 
BACK STONE'S GR 0 

HCH CHURC什 USED
AS AN ORGAN Z NG 
PR NC PLE 

the dimensions of the auto court and the planters that fl.ank 也e
en红y， and anchors the edges of the white gravel "carpets" that 
serve as wa1kways through the site. 

When asked why they would spend the time and money to reno
vate their house and grounds in such a faithful w町， especia11y 
in the face of decades of unsympathetic alterations, Jennifer 

Eagle has a surprisingly easy answer. "We never saw this as a 
problem," she says. "We saw i t as an opportunity." 1n a way，由E
house and gardens are part of the Eagles' contemporary art collec

tion. But though art isn't typically r enovated, this piece by Stone 
and Church had been. Jennifer describes the design process as 
addressing their everyday needs in the context of the original 

design. The team always asked, she says, what the designers 
would do if they were designing it today-not "What did they do 
then?" but "What would they do now?" 

Town and Countlγconc1uded its 1958 artic1e on Oak Court with 
this statement: "From the f泣 reaches ofthe imagination, owners, 
architect, and interior designer have conjured up an enchan ting 
environment of rare and timeless beauty." Aside from the ornission 

of the landscape architects, this statement is still apt more than 

50 years later. Cowan, Buchanan, Cadwa11ader, and the Eagles 

together have channeled those original designers exquisitely. 
This is a collaborative work of art-across disciplines and across 
decades . 。

AOAM REGN ARVI050N, A5LA, 15 A REGULAR CONTRI日UTOR TO LANOSCAPE ARCHI

TECTURE MAGAZINE ANO FOUNOER OF TREEUNE, A OE5IGN!WR盯ING CON5ULTANCY 
IN MINNEAPOU5. 

Project Credits 
LANOSCAPE ARCHITECTS ME5A, OALLA5. ARCH口ECTRU55ELL BUCHANAN ARCH盯ECT5，

OALLA5 (RUSSELL BUCHANAN). INTERIOR ARCHITECT CAOWALLAOER OESIGN, INC., 
OALLAS (OAVIO CAOWALLAOER). UGHTING 口ESIGNER LANG UGHπNG OE5IGN, OALLA5 
(ANOREW LANG). UGHTING CONTRA口。RUNIQUEUGHη闸， OALLAS (JOHNNY MOORE). 
STRUCTURAL ENGINEER ZINSER/GR055MAN, P.E.. DALLA5 (CHARLES GR055MAN) 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR SEBA5πAN AND A5S0C队JES， OALLA5 (JOHN 5EBA5TIAN 
AND MICHAEL BEmN). POOL/FOUNTAIN CONTRACTOR POOL ENVIRONMENT5, OALLAS 
(CHRIS POUTO). PLANTING/IRRIGATION/ORAINAGE/MAINTENANCE CONTRACTOR 
SOUTHERN BDTANICAL, OALLAS (JASON CRAVEN ANO ALAN RICHMOND). ARBORIST 
OAVEYTREE EXPERT COMPANY, OALLA5 (TERRY HAGEN). 
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AN 0 E 
, 

E 丁ERNAL
UN H NE 
LANDSCAPE ICONS ABOUND 
IN THE HOST CITY OF ASLA'S 

2011 ANNUAL MEETING AND EXPO, 

WATCH THE WEATHER on KUSJ San Diego and 
you'll hear four different forecasts-as J write it's 
sunny and 86 degrees in the desert, 74 and fair in 
the inland valleys, 62 and misty aIong the coast, 
and 44 and breezy in the mountains. Within an 
hOLU of downtown, you'll find beaches overtaken by 
sea lions, scrubby hillsides covered in wildRowers, 
windblown pines, and colorful desert formations. 

San Diego has a range of interesting designed land
scapes as well. It has world-famous zoos and golf 
courses. 刀le University of California, San Diego, has 
one of the best collections of contextual art anywhere, 
and nearby is Louis Kahn's iconic Salk 1 nstitute wi出
its runnel that seerns to Row to the sea. 

When people think about Southern California, they 
often think about sprawl, and San Diego has plenty of 
that. ηle easiest way to get around is by car, but many 
parts ofthe city are walkable and bikable. And thanks 
to the presence of canyons，也e city had built-in lirnits 
to its development, so many neighborh∞dsmaintain 
s位ong ties to the natural environment. 

自由 I LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE MAGAZINE JULY 2011 

BY DANIEL JOS飞 ASLA
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San Diego also has a dense urban core that has gained new vibrancy 
in the past few decades. Strategic planning has helped to transforrn 
the historic Gaslamp Quarter, once a hangout for prostitutes, into 
a lively district fì.lled with restaurants and stores. Although down
town is still relatively short on neighborhood park space, it has a 
brand-new park, designed to accompany the baseball stadium and 
an iconic new pedestrian bridge that connects the stadium to the 
waterfront. Aside from areas controlled by the navy and coast思lardp
the downtown waterfront is publicly accessible and very much alive 
with people walking, bildng, and riding pedicabs. 

In some areas along the water, you'll see vendors selling Mexican 
crafts. San Diego was founded by Spanish monks (the padres) and 
was part ofMexico until the mid-I800s, so much ofits character, 
from the food to the architectul'飞 has a strong Spanish infl.uence. 
For years, all that divided the city's southem suburbs 丘omMexico
was a single wire marking the border, but construction of a border 
fence began in the early 1990S to cut down on illegal immigration 
and drug smuggling. 

Today, San Diego is the second-largest city in California and the eighth 
largest in the co旧ltrγ. If you are planning to come to this year' s AS LA 
Annual Meeting or you just happen to be in town this summer, here 
are a few notable landscapes you might consider checking out. 

90/ LANOSCAPE ARCHITECTURE MAGAZI NE JULY 2011 

8Martin Luther King Jr. Promenade 
l 988- 1997: PETER WALKER AND PARTNER5 (LAND5CAPE 
旦旦旦旦旦L CENTRE CITY DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION .旦旦旦E
5A凡旦旦旦_(CL~旦D; AU旦旦， HAN5EN, FEHLMAN GROUP (URBAN 
DE5IGN); MARTHA SCHWARTZ. ASLA. DENNI S ADAMS, ANDREA BLUM 
{ARTIST5 ): CHURCH ENGINEERING ( ENGI NEERS): MELVIN EDWARDS. 

ROBERTO 5ALA5, J ERRY DUMALO, MARY LYNN DOMINGUEZ, TAMA 

四M且旦旦坠旦旦旦

Many memorials to Martin Luther King J r. are tucked away in 
poor, segregated neighborhoods, but this linear park designed by 
Peter Walker and Partners has a prominent location between the 
city's convention center and its bustling Gaslamp Quarter. King 
is remembered in his own words with more than 30 quotations 
engraved into fl.at rectangular stones that alternate from one side 
of the path to the other. Abstract sculptures recalling 出e civil 
rights struggle anchor the promenade. 

Some memorials are narrow in their appeal, but on a sunny 
moming in early April, this place was alive with allldnds of people 
who were walldng, jogging, biking, and riding skateboards. Many 
visitors end up reading the quotations, and many ofthem likely 
leave with 阳吨's words echoing in their minds. Runs from 5th 
Avenue αnd L Street to West Mad化t Street and Columbia Street, 
parallel to Harbor Drive 
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Ð Children's Park a nd Pond 
1996: PETER WALKER ANO PARTNERS (LANOSCAPE ARCHITECTS); CENTRE CITY 
OEVELOPMENT CORPORATION , CITY OF SAN OIEGO 亿LIENη; AUSTIN, HANSEN , 
FEHLMAN GROUP (URBAN OESIGNt MARTHA SCHWARTZ ，..6里LA， OENNIS AOAMS 
ANOREA BLUM (ARτISTS); CHURCH ENGINEERING (ENGINEERS) 

Filled with circular mounds of grass and purple ice plant and a fountain 出at
celebrates irrigation heads， 也is unusual space along the MLK promenade brought 
Peter Walker and Partners an ASLA Award in 1998. But its function as a place 
for people has been roundly criticized by LAM's readers. So when 1 visited this 
spn吨， 1 di缸't have very high四pectaho邸， yet the space was su叩risingly lively 
on a sunny Sunday afternoon. Most of the grass mounds have been removed to 
open up views into the space, but the ones that remain all had people lying on 
them. And there were a lot of people sitting near the reftecting pool. 

Among 吐le park's most sa位sfied users were teenagers who have turned a line of 
humps covered in purple ice plant into their own BMX (bicycle motocross) course. 
古lere are plans to change the space so it serves families and small kids, and it looks 
as if the BMX area will be removed. But it's wor吐1 spending a few minutes here 
before it changes to see it in action. Most BMX parks are dusty holes 出at no one 
without a bike would ever want to visit, and most smaU parks do little to caterωt四ns.

Slight modifications to 也is unintentional design could create a unique landscape 
也at solves both problems. 1st Avenue and Island Avenue 
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1. Martin Luther、 Ki ng Jr. P俨omenade

2. Children's Park and Pond 
3. Petco Parkl"Park at the Park" 
4. Seaport Village and the 

Emba俨cade俨口

5. Tuna Harbor Park 
6. Urban Trees Exhibit 
7. County Administration Center 
8. Balb口a Par、k

9. Sea World 
10. San Oiego Zoo 
11. San Oiego Safari Park 
12. Salk Institute 
13. Black's Beach 
14. Children's Pool 
15 . Oog Beach at Ocean Beach 
16. La Jo11a Cove 
17. La J口11a Shores 
18 . Mission Beach 
19. Pacific 8each 
20. Swami's Beach 
21 . Neur口 sciences Institute 
22. Torrey Pines State Natural 

Rese俨ve

23. Torrey Pines Golf Cou俨se and 
the Lodge at Torrey Pines 

24. Library Walk 
25. The Stuart C口llecti 口n ， υCSO

26 . Wate俨 Conservation Garden 
27. Vi句as Outlet Center、

28. Fi俨st San Oieg口 River

Improvement Project 
29.S口lana Beach Coastal Rail Trail 
30. S tone Brewing World 8istro 

and Gardens 
31. C口ttonwood Creek Park 
32. Presidi口 Park

33. Missi口n San Oie90 de Alcalá 
34. Old Town San Oieg口 State

Historic Park 
35. Heritage Par、k

MAP CREDIT 
。Map Resources 
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I) p空tco P红四主a庄丑生pfprk::
2004: SPURLOCK POIRIER LANOSCAPE ARCHITECTS ( PARK OESIGN)_; 

ANTOINE PREDOCKARCHITECT. P.C. (DESIGN ARCHITECT丁; HOK 

SPORT (ARCHITECT OF RECORD); HINES (PROJECT MANAGER AND 

OEVELOPMENT CONSULTANT) 

When not in use, professiona1 sports 自elds are often dead spots 
within a city, isolated from the surrounding neighborhood by a 
sea of parking. But the master p1an for Petco Park, home of the 
San Diego Padres, embraces its urban context more than most. 
Old industrial buildings on site are repu叩osed as offìce space, 
with restaurants and retail on 出e ground ftoor, and a new park 
has grown Up between them. 

The "Park at the Park," designed by Spurlock Poirier Landscape 
Architects, has views into the field where the Padres play. During 
games it is closed off to the public with a series of sliding screens 
and f白ces， and ticketholders are able to experience a ball game 
while lying on a grassy slope. When there are no games being 
played, it is a favorite spot for condo dwellers to bring their dogs 
and for 10ca1s to bring out-of-town guests. Kids play pickup games 
at a small baseball diamond, whi1e a sculpture of Tony Gwynn, 
"Mr. Padre," sits at a high point on the site, overlooldng it all. 8th 
Avenue and J Street; park closed during ball games and events 
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05eaDort VillaQe and the Embarcadero 
1978: WI MMER YAMADA AND ASSOCI町ES {LANDSCAPE 

ARCHITECTURE) 

A landmark pedestrian bridge designed by T. Y. Lin lnternational 
opened this spring, connecting Petco Park to the waterfront. Veer 
to 出e right and continue along the Embarcadero and you will pass 
a marina and a series of simple parks and open spaces designed 
by Wimmer Yamada and Associates (now Wimmer Yamada 
and Caughey). To the north of the marina is a quaint "vi1lage" of 
restaurants and shops that is a world unto itself, a theme park 
without an entry fee. One minute you are passing along a quiet 
country brook and the next you are in the middle of a lively ltal
ian piazza. As visitors approach the plaza, margarita in hand, 
admiring the crafts and doodads, a fire eater appears, breathing 
a four-foot-tall ftame from his mouth and calling people to join 
him for a show. Kettner Boulevard and Market Place; open daily 
10:00 a.m.- lO :OO p.m. 



o Tuna Harbor Park: The Greatest Generation Walk 
1990s- 2000s: PORT OF SAN DIEGO 

San Diego's deepwater port is the principal home ofthe U.S. Navy's 
Pacific Fleet-one.third of the navy's ships are based here, and 
the military played an important role in the city's rise in 仕le 2。由

century. For those interested in connecting with this history, the 
Greatest Generation Walk is a good place to start. Located next to 
the USS Midway, an old aircraft carrier that serves as a museum, 
the walk includes a variety of monuments memorializing and 
celebrating the military. Among the most memorable is Uncondi. 
tional SωTender， a 25.foot sωlpture by J. Seward Johnson, inspired 
bythefamoω Life magazine photo by Alfred Eisenstaedt of a sailor 
kissing a nurse in Times Square on V-J Day. There aren't many 
巧-foot sculptures ofladies in short skirts, and standing at the base 
of this one, you'll realize why. A scu1ptura1 tribute to Bob Hope and 
the military is more intimate in scale; a group oflife.sized bronzes 
by Eugene Daub and Stephen Whyte show Hope entertaining 也e

troops. North Harbor Dtive and West G Street 

。 Urban Trees Exhibit 
2003- 2011 : PORT OF SAN DIEGO 

One of the most interesting sections of the San Diego watelfront 
is actually more of a sunny sidewalk than a shaded promenade. 
1n 20巧， to enliven the North Embarcadero where massive cruise 
ships, whale and dolphin watching tours, and fishing vessels 
unload, the Port of San Diego began a temporary art exhibit 
called "Urban Trees."τ'he exhibit was a great success and is now 
in its seventh iteration. 1t has helped to a忧ract unique vendors 
to the area on weekends, including one who was selling Mexican 
wrestler masks the day 1 visited. 

Not all of the sculptures in this year's exhibit are treelike. While 
a few, like JeffZischke's palm tree made out ofplastic rakes, take 
the name of the exhibit to heart, there's a1so a mermaid, a man 
standing on one hand, and a giant wrenchlike abstract piece. The 
one thing that connects them is they all seem to "grow" from 
large pots, which are altered to anchor the sculptures. ηle current 
exhibit runs through the last weekend in October. North Harbor 
Drive between West Broadway and West Hawthorn Street 

Ðcountv Administration Center 
旦旦4旦旦MASTER PLANS) : JOH N NOLEN; 

1935-1旦旦BUILDING ANO GROUNOS): SA吧里L

W. HAMI LL, WILLIAM TEMPLETON JOH NSON , 

RI CHARO s . REQUA, LOUI S J. GI LL, JESS 

STANTON. GEORGE PALLISER (ARCHITECTS); 

ROLAND HOYT (LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT); DONAL 

HOR O (旦旦旦卫R)_;主皿USAN OIEGO COUNTY 

LAW ENFORCEME NT MEMORIAL): HARGREAVES 

ASSOCI但E旦旦旦。但旦ER皇印， PRI I咆IPA且

The waterfront location for San Diego's ci旧ι
Center, now the County Administration Center, 
was recommended by J ohn Nolen, one of Amer
ica's foremost landscape architects and planners 

in the early 20th century. (0由ers wanted the building in Balboa 
p础!) But it took years for the city and county to raise the funds 
necessary. The cen怡r was finally built during the Depression with 
funds from the Works Progress Administration, and i岱 design is 
charactelistic ofthat era. Be sure to check out Donal Hord's sculpture 
Guardian ofthe Waterand the mosaics covering 也e fountain below, 
which celebrate the preciousness of water in San Diego. 

1f you happen to be here at night, there is a very simple memo. 
rial to fallen police officers on 出e grounds as welL The names 
of fallen offìcers are sandblasted into a frosted glass panel that is 
illurninated with a coo1 b1ue 1ight following the death of an offìcer. 
Pac拼ι Highwayand W，ω Cedar Street 
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GBalboa Park 
1868: CITY COUNCIL: 1910s: CLARENCE S. STEIN. BERTRAM 

GOOO HUE; 1930s: RICHARO REQUA; 2000s: ESTRADA LANO 

PLANNING 

One hundred years ago, in the inau职ual issue of Landscape 
Architeιture， Robert Wheelwright chronicled "the attacks on 
Central Park," enumerating "various schemes 也at have been 
proposed for utilizing that 'waste space'" over the years. Balboa 
Park provides an idea of what Central Park might look like had 
all those projects been realized. 

In 1868, San Diego was one of the fì.rst cities west of the Missis
sippi to set aside land for an urban park, and many modern maps 
of the city show a large rectangular green space, located just north 
of downtown. But looldng at an aerial photo of the city, it's difficult 
to tel1 where the city ends and the park begins. The park is sliced 
into pieces by highways and roads that run through its canyons. 
Large chunks ofBalboa real estate were saCli fì.ced to create a naval 
hospital and a junior high school; the San Diego Zoo, a municipal 
golf course, and a Japanese garden-all open only to paying visi
tors; and a campground leased by the Boy Scouts that occupies its 
northwest corner. The center of the park is filled with 17 muse
ums, perfo口nance venues including an outdoor pipe organ, and 
restaurants-many of these structures le丘 over from a series of 
expositions held in 19巧 and 1935. And of course all these venues 
need parking, so there are giant, Walmart-style surface parking 
lots conveniently located throughout the park. 
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There were voices crying out in the wilderness, discouraging the 
despoliation of this landscape over the past century. The Olmsted 
Brothers, who were 出e originallandscape architects for the expo
sition ofl9巧， resigned in protest after a commission decided to 
place the四position at the center of the park on a previously undis
turbed mesa. After the city decided to keep the buildings of the 
19巧 exposition intact, John Nolen warned that it was important 
to avoid further encroachments, and a citizen's study committee 
in 1957 warned about adding new facilities that have nothing to 
do with parks or recreation. But despite these protests, there is 
hardly any buildable land to protect these days. 

That's not to say you shouldn't visit Balboa Park. Go for the 
museums and the gardens between them- the Spanish l'啊ival
architecture is delightful and has spawned many grassroots 
movements to save it. Go for the restaurants, the puppet shows, 

and the organ recitals. Go for the artists' colony and its dreamy 
rainbow-colored plaza. But don't expect to see a great park. The 
park disappeared a long time ago. 6th Avenuι and Et Prado 



ANIMAL KINGDOMS 

Ever seen an okapi? San Diego has them! And dik-diks a!ld killer 
whales, too. The city is home to the original Sea World U -with 
landscapes designed by Wimmer Ya_mada in the early 1960s-and 
the "wo~ld-famo'lli;" San Diego ZooG . Both collect pÚmts alo吨side
their animals. 

The San Diego Zoo was an early leader in p1'oviding more 
humane, planted habitats for exotic animals rather than sterile 
houses and cages with bars. And it has played a major role in 
breeding endangered species such as the California condor. 

ηle 200 has its own design staff, led by David Rice, A任丑iateASLA，

since the late 1970s, that works with outside consultants and zoo 
employees invo1ved with operations, anima1 care, maintenance, 
horticulture, and curation to imagine new habitats. Renovations 
over the past few decades have furthered 由e zoo's reputation for 
innovative, immersive design, inc1uding the Goril1a Tropics exhibit 
overseen by Rice, Robyn Badger, Kent Scott, and Tom Atkins, 
ASLA, then with Jones & Jones. Glass walls, moats, and hidden 
barriers a11 help to make 出is e由ibit more open than some others 
at the 20。由at use wire mesh. 

Some exhibits display the anima1s in unique ways. The hippo 
exhibit brings you below the level of the pool whe1'e the hippos 
coo1 off, and you can see them swimming and diving也rough也e
glass. And the zoo has experimented with pu忧ing different species 
in the same enclosure. Oran♂ltans and siamangs, which live in 
出e same forests in Asia, live together at the zoo, stimulating each 
other and keeping each other company. 

~Salk Institute lim到生四ge 88) 
1957: lOUIS 1. KAHN 

ηle design of the Sa1k Institute is the stuff of legend. Dr. Jonas 
Salk, who discovered a vaccine for polio, wanted toαeate a "crucib1e 
of creativity" where biologists could collaborate with people from 
other backgrounds. With seed money from the March of Dimes, 

he hired Louis Kahn to design buildings with fiexible spaces 出at
could adjust to the changing needs of scientific research. 

According to a history of the space wri校en by Marc Treib, years 
into the process, Kahn was still unsure what to do with the space 
between the buildings. He had an idea fo1' a runr时， but didn't 
know what to do with the plantings. So he fiew in Luis Barragan, 
the famous Mexican landscape architect, to offer his advice. Kahn 
1'ecalled the scene: "When [Ba口agan] entered the space he went 
to the concrete walls and touched them and expressed his love for 
them, and then he said as he looked across the space and toward 
the sea, '1 would not put a tree or blade of grass in this space. This 
should be a plaza of stone... a facade to the sky 川

1n the late 1960s, planning began on 仕le S勾1 Diego Wild Animal 
Park (now known as San Diego Safa11 ParkOl), a more immersive 
experience with smal1 herds of anima1s in Escondido.币le spacewas 
fust master planned by Charles Faust but has undergone a number 
of changes in recent years, including the remova1 of its monorail. 

Unlike some safari parks where you drive through and some 
animals approach your car, the large open-range exhibits are 
accessed by tram, and anima1s here are prevented from crossing 
the road with a rr以 of sunl<en walls and fences.ηle animals are a 
bit fa时ler away than at your typica1 zoo, but it is interesting to see 
antelope hanging out near ♂raffes， as they do in the wild. There 
are also a lot of smaller exhibits to walk through. Sea \耳'orld: 500 
Sω World Drive; San Diego 200: Pal'k Bouleval'd and 200 Dl1ve; San 
Diego Z∞ 5价I'i Park: 15500 San Pa叩ω1 Valley Road, Esω时胁，
California. All pal'k hours vary with t.加 seωon. Admission乒es叫uired.

Barragan was never hired on as the designer，由ough， and at fi1'st 
some involved in the process were not convinced that a plaza wi白，
out any trees was a good idea- the original concept was toαeate a 
garden where scientists could meet and interact. At one point, Salk 
hired Lawrence Halprin and Associates to come up with designs for 
由e space, but Halprin and Kahn could not see eye to eye. Halprin 
thought the space needed to be planted to make it comfortable for 
people during 出e summer months, and he eventua1ly resigned 
from the project, leaving Kahn's firm to handle the plaza. 

币le plaza's design is much beloved for its sublimity, the way itworks 
with the b山ldings to act as a viewfinder that captures the ocean and 
the setting sun. 1n an interesting twist, Ha1prin was among a group 
ofleading designers inc1uding Frank Gehry and Robert Verrturi who 
fought against a proposed addition to the space in the early 199os. 
The addition was built on part of a eucalyptus grove, just east of由E

plaza，出at provided a shady counterpoint to the open plaza. 10010 
N。由 Ton吨 Pines Roω， LaJo胁， Cal事mkz;ωωtyω.d open Monday 
thl'Ough F民day8Joa.m
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BEACHES 

San Diego has beaches for everybody, but not every beach is 
for everybody. Some beaches attract swimmers and snorkelers, 

while others should be left to expert surfers . Some places cater to 
families, while others are probably not the best place for children . 

., 8lack's 8each If句you川ar眨巳 imn时tωot由he whole nat阳u町mrdi沁讪s挝tmo例veme时
you will 且nd t白hi臼s clot由hing惆optiona叫al beach, a short walk from the 
Salk Institute, invigorating. If not, you may be taken aback by the 
baby boomers lying around in their birthday suits ηle beach is 
located ne缸 the city's gliderport, and you can watch people zoom 
overhead on hang gliders. The beach's challenging waves also 
make it a destination for experienced surfers. 

c!l Children's Pool 0目ginally designed with a concrete 
breal，仰ater as a protected area for children to swim in during 
出e 1930S，也1S beach in La J olla has been overtaken by seals 
and sea lions in recent years. These animals are protected from 
harassment by federallaw, and their presence here has led to a 
great deal of controversy locally. τbe beach is no longer a great 
place to swim, owing to increased coliform counts caused by 
the seals, but it's a wonderful place for 叫ewing wildl丘之

CÞ 009 8each at Ocean 8each This beach is for the dogs , 

literally! Dogs are allowed to run free under the supervision of 
吐leir owners. A pier nearby is a popular place for fishing. 
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<<ha Jolla COVe With its clear water and abundant sea life, La 
Jolla Cove is a great place for snorkeling and scuba diving. The 
cove is home to a variety of species including leopard sharks 
(don't worry, they're harmle臼)， and it is protected as part of 
the San Diego La Jolla Underwater Park Ecological Reserve, so 
surfing, fishing, and removal of sea life are prohibited. At least 
one company nearby rents snorkeling gear and offers lessons 
for beginners, including children. 

GLé甘且ldh旦旦~ La Jolla Shores is often cited as the best 
p lace in San Diego to learn to surf. Many vendors take 
advantage of its "mellow" waves to offer surflessons here. 

~Mission 8each One of the most popular beaches in San 
Diego, Mission Beach has a boardwalk with vendors and 
rides, including a wooden roller coaster from the 1920S. The 
southern portion of the beach has volleyball courts. 

f) Pacific 8each This beach is a great place for the whole 
family. You can rent surfboards, inline skates, or bicycles at 
shops near Crystal Pier. 

~Swami's 8each Located in the city ofEncinitas, along 
Highway 101, Swami's surfbreak is world renowned, and the 
site is especially popular during the winter months. On your 
way down to the beach. take note of the unique access stairway 
designed by Glen Schmidt, FASLA, which uses a particularly 
monstrous laminated wood beam- tall enough to act as the 
barrier rail on 出e first flight of stairs-to span the bluff and 
avoid disturbing a particularly sensitive area. 



~Neurosciences Institute 
1995: TOD WILLIAMS 8ILLIE TSIEN ARCHITECTS: 8URTON 
ASSOCIATES (LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTSl 

Salk spawned a whole m ilieu ofbiological research centers in La 
J olla.ηle Neurosciences Institu妃， founded by the Nobel prize 
winner Gerald M. Edelman, is among the most distinguished 
architecturally. Three celebrated buildings by Tod Williams Bil1ie 
Tsien Architects, carefully integrated into the earth, surround 
a hidden courtyard, with sleek water features and plantings of 
bamboo designed by landscape architects at Burton Associates 
(now Burton Studio). While the campus is publicly accessible, 

there is little parking on site for visitors during the day, but there 
is on-street parking nearby. 10640 John Jay Hopkins Drive 

~ Torrey Pines State Natural Reserve 
主盟主o吐ACRES PRESERVE D): CITY COUNCIL;.l旦08-且且也旦旦旦旦也

坠皿A旦旦RED): ELLEN 8ROWNING SCRIPPS (PHlLANTHROPIST)_;_ 
1916 (80TANICAL STUDY): GUY FLEMING AND RALPH SUMNER 
(NAτURALIST /LANDSCAPE时; 1922 (FIRST PLAN): RALPH D. CORNELL 
(LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT) ; 1949 (SECDND PLAN): RALPH D. CORNELL 

Today Pinus 阳-reyana is ubiquitous in the Southwest, a dependable, 
low-water evergreen championed by many landscape architects, but 
its native habitat is lirnited to a few hundred acres of coastIine in 
San Diego County and an island near Santa Barbara. The effort to 
preserve 仕le trees has spanned genera创ons. A city ordinance in the 
late 19th century forbadeαttmg出e pines, but despite the law，出elr
pop川ation was nearly anniliilated by people who cleared the land岛r

grazing and used the trees for fuewood. In 1899，也e city stepped 
in to preserve some of the remaining pines, and in the following 
decade, the ph且anthropist Ellen Scripps continued that effort by 
buying up adjacent lands. But degradation con阳1Ued.

After a 1916 report by Guy Fleming and Ralph Sumner raised 
public awareness of the damage being caused by picnickers and 
campers, Scripps named Flerning由e first custodian of the prop
erty. She later brought in Ralph D. Cornel1, a well-known land
scape architect from Los Angeles, to create a master plan for the 
park, which she preserved for posterity in her w山. A large section 
of the park was turned over to 出e state in 1959, and additional 
lands were added in 1970 following a grassroots campaign, but 
the pines were once again at risk in the late 1980s, as a beetle 
infestation killed around 巧 percent of the trees. Scientists devel
oped traps laced with pheromones to control the in公station. 12600 
North TOI1可 Pines Road; open daily 8:00 a.m. to sunset; 如o per car 

( TorreyPines Golf Course and th旦Lodge at Torrey Pines 
1957 (GOLF COURSE): WILLIAM P. 8ELL AND WILLIAM F. 8ELL: 2001 
{REDESIGN OF SOUTH COURSE): REES JONES: 2002 (LODGE AT 
TORREY PINES): WIM8ER以 ALLISON . TONG &. GOO 也旦旦旦旦L

JONI L. JAN ECKI &. ASSOCIATES (LANDSCAPE ARCHITECη. DAVID 

REED LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS 

Just outside the reserve is the world-famous golf course of the 
same name. Believe it or not, these picturesque links overlook
ing the Pacific Ocean are not part of an elite private club. Torrey 
Pines's two 18-hole championship golf courses are owned and 
managed by the city of San Diego. 

币le golf great Phil Miιkelson has called Torrey Pines South Course, 
redesigned by Rees Jones in 2001, the "hardest golf course in the 
co山ltry." And in 2008, it became the first municipal course to host 
the U.S. Open in the event's I08-year history. 0时-of-town visitors 
can book tee times for either course eight to 90 days in advance by 
calling the city's reservation line between 9:00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m. 
local time at 877-581尹7. And whether or not you enjoy golf, it's 
worth stopping by the lodge to see its unique brick features, inlaid 
with boulders in a way 出at feels like something out of the Lord of 
thι Rings. 11480 N. Torr可 Pines Road; reserve tee times in advance 

~LibraryWalk 
1995: PETER WALKER WILLIAM JOH NSON AND PARTN ERS 

There is something fitting about a striped path leading to a 
spaceship-like library named after Dr. Seuss. At the University 
of California, San Diego. Peter Walker William Johnson and 
Partners used alternating bands of light and dark-gray concrete 
pavers to connect William Pereira's iconic library building to the 
school of medicine. Precast concrete blocks, about four feet wide, 

line one side of the path， αeating a pleasant asymme位y when 
viewed from above and providing places to sit and watch people 
move by. Intersects Gilman Drive just wωt of Myers Drive 

ditt 
t t也

且，
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THE STUART COLLECTION 
at the Univers ity of California, San DieQO ~ 

ln 1979, James Stuart DeSilva approached the UCSD administra
tion with the idea for a col1ection of site-specifìc works by leading 
artists that would be situated throughout the university' s campus. 
Under the oversight of Mary Beebe, the director of the collec
tion since it began in 19缸， the university has commissioned 18 
original pieces over 仕le past 20 years. Unlike traditional sculpture 
gardens, many ofthe works are integt划ed into buildings or func
tion as landscapes. The entire university is viewed as a potential 
site. And many of the artists who are represented in the collec
tion are known for their work in other media and never made a 
sculpture previously. 

Highlights from the collection inc1ude: 

Two Runninq Viole t V Forms (1983} The San Diego native 
Robert lrwin's contribution to the collection brilliantly plays 
with the changing transparency of a small-gauge chain-link 
fence, coated with blue-violet plastic.ηle material is barely 
identifìable as fencing as it zig-zags overhead through the 
canopy of a eucalyptus grove. 

旦旦旦旦旦951 "When you are driving 出rough 由e desert, 
sometimes you see rock piles that suggest animals," Tim 
Hawkinson told the Union-Tribune in 2005. Those formations 
inspired him to create Bear, a monumental pile of stones 出at
weighs over 300 tonsl The sculpture sits in a striking landscape 
designed by Spurlock Poirier Landscape Architects. 
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Snake Path (1 992) Alexis Smith's giant serpent, 560 feet 
long and 10 feet wide, alludes to the biblical tale of Eve and 
the serpent and the questions it raises about the value of 
knowledge, an appropriate subject for a h i1l near the librarγ 
The snake winds its way through a garden by Spurlock Poirier 
Landscape Architec饵， which represents the Garden of Eden, 

and a granite copy of Paradise Lost within the garden testifìes to 
the value ofknowledge: "And wilt thou not be loath to leave this 
Paradise, but shalt possess a Paradise within thee, happier far." 

La Jolla Vista View (19881 William Wegman's overlook seems 
like something out of a national park-with its picnic table, 
drinking fountain , telescope, and interpretive sign. But the 
view he has captured is one of suburban sprawl. The bronze 
interpretive sign shows a drawing of the view as it appeared in 
1987. A map ofthe collection is available at the visitors kiosk on 
Gilm帆 D巾ιjust north of La ] olla Village D巾e.



~water Conservation Garden 
1991- 1999: DENEEN POWELL ATELIER 

San Diego imports about 90 percent of its water from Northern 
California and the drought-stricken Colorado River. The Water 
Consen咄ion Garden at Cuyamaca College takes a different 
approach than would a typical demonstration garden in educating 
people about由is issue. Rather than merely making a pretty space 
and labeling the plants with a few interpretive signs here and 
there, Deneen Powell Atelier created a series of outdoor exhibits 
出at teach people how to design and maintain a low-water garden. 
"We tried to imagine walking through Ted Walker's c1assic text, 
Planting Design, " Jon Powell, ASLA, told LAM in 2002. 

Many people have praised this approach, and the exhibits are 
generally well executed. If you are interested in learning how to 
detail inte甲retive signage， 出is is a great place to check out. But 
though 1 appreciated some of the exhibits, certain concepts are 
just too complicated to translate well in static inte甲reta挝on-such
as irrigation design. And the sheer amount of interpretation must 
overwhelm many visitors. A relaxing stro11 through the gardens 
is difficult, because they are not designed for that-they are 
designed to convey information. 12122 Cuyamaca College D,.ive 
West, El Cajo月， Californω; open daily 9:00 a.m.- 4:00 p.m. 

@旦到a5 Outlet Center 
1998-2000: IVY LANDSC冻PE ARCHITECTS (HARRY MESTYANEK 
全旦旦 DAVID MCCULLOUGH半工旦ECυNINGHAM GRO旦旦{PHASE旦旦旦

旦旦ITE旦旦卫生RRIER JOH NSON 也出SE TWO ARCHIT旦旦

Ifyou prefer crisp forms and "design restraint," then the outlet 
center run by the Viejas Band of Kumeyaay Indians is probably 
not for you. But if you have an appreciation for kitschy, over
the-top design, it's worth taking the trip up to Alpine to see this 
outdoor mall. Its entries are marked with fake rockwork and 
towering waterfalls-including one you can actually walk behind! 
Stone mosaics and sculptures ofbears, bighorn sheep, and other 
animals enliven the space. And at 出e center of it all is a giant 
performance area with a shade structure modeled after a dream 
catcher. Many of the plantings seem to have been designed with 
water conservation in mind, though the water features were decid
edly not. 5005 Willows Road, Alpi时， Cal甘bmia91901

( First San Diego River Improvement Project 
1982-1990: WIMM ER YAMADA AND ASSOCIATES 

In the years fo11owing World War II, development in Mission 
Valley exploded with new retail centers built on the floodplain of 
the San Diego River. To control flooding, plans were developed 
for channeling the river and lining it in concrete in the 1970s. But 
nearby property owners didn't like the idea. Additionally, under 
the recently passed 公deral Clean Water Act, the riverside's natural 
wetland values needed to be preserved. Wimmer Yamada and 
Associates worked with a group of property owners to develop a 
plan for a flood-control channel with naturalized banks that would 
also provide trai1s for walking along the water. They made what 
was a trash-strewn drainage ditch into a public amenity. 
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o Solana 8each Coastal Rail Trail 
2005: SCHMIDT DESIGN GROUP, BETSY SCHUl Z (ARTISτ) 

A large rails-to-trails project connects Oceanside to San Diego.ηle 
portion of this project that passes thrOUgh Solana Beach, designed 
by the Schmidt Design Group, is particuJarly artful. En位yarches
integrate handmade tiles by Betsy Schulz that speak to the area's 
history. Schmidt added t四ture to a se叩entine concrete wall by 
packing the forms with layers of shel1s and other found objects. 
Highway 101 and Via de la Valle, Solana Beach, Cal可bmiα

@旦旦n旦旦r哑ingWo.血院也豆吐鲤鱼ns
2006: SCHMIDτ DESIGN GROUP (lANDSCAPE ARCHITECT FOR 

GARDEN) ; ANDY KJElBERG (ARCHITECT); GR仨G KOCH (OWNER); 

。AVID ROBI NSON (I NTERIOR DESIGNER) ; ENVIRONS (PERIMETER 

lANDSCAPE) 

When you are in the parking lot of the Stone Brewing Company, 
there is no signage a忧esting to the location ofthis restaurant and 
its one-aαe beer garden, just a series of giant stones. Guests enter 
through an intimate, somewhat hidden pathway. Once inside, you 
can eat at a table or walk with your beer into the garden. Parts of 
the beer garden actual1y double as a detention basin. 1999 Citra
cado Parkway, Escondido, California 
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o Cottonwood Creek Park 
2004: SCHMIDT DESIGN GROUP 

At Cottonwood Creek Park, Schmidt Design Group daylighted 
sections of two creeks that were previously hidden in a large 
culvert that ran under the site. The new creeks are planted with 
riparian vegetation and have a series of overlooks with simple yet 
powerful rusted steel detailing. 

While the creek bed itself is a popular playground, the formal 
pJayground in the park is also worth checking out. Its equip
ment is pretty standard. but its safety sUlfacing strategy is very 
thoughtful. It m议es rubberized surfacing and sand in a way出at

maximizes both accessibility for the disabled and creative play. 
The landscape architects designed a special fountain that streams 
water for molding the sand and provided a raised sand area for 
disabled children; however, the fountain was turned off in light 
of the ongoing drought when 1 visited this spring. 

百1e site uses a variety of sustainable building methods, including 
a pervlOus conαete par如ng lot. Both Cottonwood Creek Park and 
the Stone Brewing Company beer garden are pilot projects of the 
Sustainable Sites Initiative. South Vulcαn Avenue and Encinitas 
Boulevard, Encinitas. Califomiα 
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HISTORIC SAN DIEGO , FOR REAL? 

San Diego was the first city in California to be settled by Europe
ans, so it is filled with history, but strangely, many of the build
ings and spaces that appear historic are in fact reconstructions or 
tributes to 出e site's history. Here's a quick guide to what's real 
and what's unreal. 

Gpresidio Park 1t was on 吐lis hil1 that Fray Junipero Serra 
established the 且rst mission in California in 1769, and the 
site was officially proclaimed a presidio, or military outpost, of 
Spain a f毛切 years later. However, the Mission-style b山lding
you see today does not date to 也at period. It was actually 
erected in the 1920S as a museum celebrating Serra. 

Gl Mission San Diego de Alcalá The padres 时ocated the 
mission to its current location in 1774, as it offered a more 
dependable water supply. The mission was abandoned for 
several years during the second half of the 19th century, 
then taken over by a group of nuns. 1t was in ruins when it 
was finally rebuilt in 1931 based on drawings from 1813. The 
fountain in the courtyard is not original but is believed ωbe 
located on the site of a histolic cistem. 

IMAGE CR EDITS 
(1) Co时tesy Timothy Hursley; (2) Mike Torrey Photography; (3) Mike 
Tor俨ey Photog俨aphy; (4) Courtesy Seaport Village; (5) Mike Torrey 
Photography; (6) Dale Frost, Port of San Diego; (7) Mike Tor俨ey
Photography; 但) Courtesy Joanne Di80na; (10) Ken 80hn , San Dieg口 Z口D

Global; (12) (þ adrian. to耐ngton : :FOTOGRAFICA; (22) C口urtesy 8陀tt

Sh口af; (24) C口urtesy Peter Walker and Partners Landscape Architects; 
(25) Philipp Scholz Rittermann (top) , John 0时ant Photography (bottom); 
(26) Mike To俨俨ey Photography; (27) Mike To俨俨ey Ph口t口9俨aphy; (29) Oa时el

Kr崎hton ; (30) John Durant Photogr、aphy; (3 1) John Ourant Photography; 
and (32) Co旷tesy Joanne Di80na 

Cold To响n San Diego State Historic Park Before the 1870s, the 
area that San Diegans know as Old Town was San Diego. After 
that, new development was focused around the port. In 1968, 
the place became a histolic park, like Colonial Williamsburg, 
representing the period from 1821ω1872. Some of the 
buildings you see are reconstructions. But La Casa de Estudillo 
is an original structure. 1t was built around a courtyard in 1829. 
Its garden most likely dates to the ear1y 1900S and is not in very 
good shape. 

@旦旦rit呈9旦旦rk The Victorian buildings in this park were 
salvaged from other sites around town. They are real but they 
are set in a landscape that does not necessalily reflect 出elr
original10cations. 。
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OUNTRY ASUAL@ Teak Garden 8ζ Site Fuγnishings 
Request a catalog: 800.284.8325 or www.CountryCasual.com 
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THE BACK 
GLIMPSES OF NEW YORK 

AND AMSTERDAM IN 2040 

At the Center for Architecture, 

New York, through September 1 O. 
At the Amsterdam Centre for 

Architecture through July 30. 

As coastal cit ies , Amsterdam and 
New York share a mother-daughter 

likeness in their porosity a nd , increas-
ingly, a rather sober awareness of it. 

The curators of this exhibition invited 
five architects or landscape architects 

from each city to come up with novel 
kinds of urban systems to support li fe 

in a water-bound city three decades 
from now. The New York firm WORKac 

developed its idea , called Infood-
structure Brooklyn {detail shownJ. 

around healthful new ways to feed 
that borough. For more information, 

visil cfa.aiany.or百·

IMAGE CREOIT 
。 WORKac. C口ur、tesy Center、 fol' Ar、chitectul'e
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俨
SITE FURNISHINGS 

Quality, Style, Function...Du 队lIor平

800.598.4018 www.dumor.com IJF二战ok
MA[)~ INγHE U.S.A 

CIRCLE 63 ON READER SERVICE CARD OR GO TO HTτP"/INFO.HOTIMS.COM/3~36.63 



WELCOME TO 
OUR COUNTRY 

Among the first things people are 
likely to see when由ey cross the border 
from Canada into the United States 
at Blaìne, Washington, is Non-Sign 
II. The sculpture, by Annie Han and 
DanieI Mihalyo, two Seattle-based 
artists who collaborate under the name 
Lead Penci1 Studio, consists of tens of 
thousands of welded stainless steel rods 
that took nine months to fabricate. It 
was commissîoned by由e U.S. General 
Services Administration as part of a 
new architectural project for the border 
crossing. Han and Mîhalyo say they 
we陀 inspired by the glut of billbo缸ds
for duty-free shopping 出at de且ne 出E
Jandscape along Interstate 5 and by也e
reality that most people at也is location 
are s tuck in cars for security's sake. 
Plus， 由e place îs sirnply tense on a good 
day. So Han and Mîhalyo have broken 
the transnational ice. The sculpture, 
they explain, "works to frame nothing 
more than a clear view of the changing 
atmospheric conditions beyond." 0 

LEAD PE NCIL STUDIO 
Non-Sign 11 (detai1). 2010 
Blaine. Washington, USA 
Welded stainless steel 俨od

17 mete俨5 wide by 10 meters 
high by 1 meter deep 

IMAGE CREDIT 
C口u俨tesy Lead Pencil Studio 
(this page and fol1owing pages) 
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HE BACK / PLAN5 

(, ) THE SITE 
This low-density ejido- the site of a student 
project in Di昌z - Montemayor、's studio at ASU 
in 2009- is defined as a low-income, valley 
edge area with informal development and 
is subject to pressure from developer、s.

F IMAGE CREOITS 
R口be r、t Cannavin口， Emilie Mclntyr‘自，

Thomas Balk, Associate ASLA 

{Il 

i--JL 

/-s·a-4 

二

CHIHUAHUA 
MEXICO 

which has an annual growth rate of 1.6 percent (above the coun
try's I.I percent average, but below the city's 2.5 percent grow出
rate charted in 2005) and a population of just over 800,000, is 
one of the most industria!ized dties in the coun位y and a !ittle over 
200 miles south ofthe border that separates Juarez, Mexico, and 
El Paso, Texas. Over a quarter of the pOpωation in Chihuahua 
!ives in these low-income housing blocks , on the fringes of the 
city, far away from the factories in the metropolitan centerηley 
spend more money to travel farther ωwork， and once home，出ey
commonly degrade and neglect the beauty of their backyard, the 
Chihuahuan desert 

So when Gabliel Díaz-Montemayor, ASLA, a landscape architect 
and Arizona State University professor who was raised in Chihua
hua and is based in Phoenix, asks people in Chihuahua, "What 
do you see on the edge of the city?" he's not surplised by their 
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GENERAL STRATEGY 
The map ab口ve shows h口w different 
edge typologies are integrated with 
environmenta11y protected areas. Also 
n口ted are "口verfl 口w areas," which are 
a11口tted by the guidelines in the case 
that future development is authorized 
outside of the urban edge boundaries 

IMAGE CREOIT 
lABORStudio: Gabriel Díaz-
M口ntemayor， ASLA; R口drigo Seáñez
Queved口 ; Adriana Ram口s-H i n口j口S，

Vi ct口r Mend口za-Card口za

most frequent answer: "Nothing." Their answer is symptoma缸，
he thinks, of the dty's isolated and enclosed subdivision designs 
and its lack of public infrastructure, such as parks, pathways, and 
roads, wlùch give access to nature and tether urban life to the natu
ral world. But for Díaz-Montemayor, who believes he is 也e only 
landscape architectworking in Chihuahua today, he sees the urban 
edge not as vacant land, but as both an unused pub!ic amenity and 
a natural resource that has an immense potential to increase 出E
quality of life in the city. By inco叩orating public green spaces, 
zoning regulations, water management systems, and transporta
tion infrastructure on the urban periphery, Díaz-Montemayor and 
LABORStudio's Design Guidehnes for Urban Development on the 
Edge of the City of Chihuahua, Mexico, winner of the ASLA Alizona 
20IO Award of Excellence, a皿1 to contain urban sprawl, connect 
isolated communities , and ease the sharp contrasts between the 
city edge and the Chihuahuan desert. • 
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LEFT 
Analysis maps 口f the site 
completed by an ASU 
student team (Robert 
Cannavino. Emilie McInty俨a

and Thomas Balk. Associate 
ASlA) seek to r eveal 
the 俨elati口nship betwee n 
the rura1/suburban and 
natu俨al landscapes.

IMAGE CREDIT5 
Robert Cannavino. Emilie 
Mcl ntyre, Thomas Balk, 
Ass口口ate ASLA 
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HE BACK / PLAN5 

as part of the Urban Plan of Chihuahua City 204o-a vision for 
the city developed by IMPLAN that promotes and supports sus
tainab1e urban design- all of the guidelines were approved and 
formally instated as Chihuahua public policy. 

"叮1 proposed t沁o t也he cω:刀ouncl让1 an oppo此unity t沁o insert a ma盯mag伊e 
between a缸E川tifì.cοimωa刻1 sy归st忧ems and natural sy归st忧ems I川n a wa町Y t出ha刽t 1 
think t泊he町y s饨aw could be possi池削b1抄ya肌chie肝ved，" Día臼Z

s臼ays. LABORStudio approached the project by fì.rst envisioning 
the desired design outcome, then developing ordinances, or 织lide

lines , to refl.ect that vision. "1 think what was kind of genius about 
Gabriel," says the 1andscape architect and Woodbury University 
professor Jose ParraI, "was that he put the focus less on policy and 
more on design-to have the design infl.uence or kind of explain 
how things could change." 

, 

PROPOSED 
EOGE 

LABORStudio identifì.ed four "edge area" typologies in the city
mountain edge, valley edge, river edge, mob过ity infrastructure 
edge- and designed guidelines speci fì.c to each environment, 
like the construction ofbridges over rivers, the creation of public 
spaces where streets expire, and the implementation of cut创ld
fì.1l strategies in the mountains to reduce the risk of landslides. 
Included in the guidelines for all of the edge types is the issue 
of urban density, a problem that the fì.口口 approaches as centra1 
to mitigating the tenuous relationship between the urban and 
natural environments . 

. 

事
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Around the residential areas, as a matter of course, tall, solid 
concrete walls separate dense housing blocks-which can con
tain around 16 housing units per acre-from little else other 
than the desert, but they give residents an arguably unearned 
feeling of safety. "What is more safe?" Díaz-Montemayor asks. 
"To be enc10sed as an island or to be an open city? As a designer, 
1 think the open city." So to decrease urban density as the city 
extends to its edge and to bring down the superfl.uous containing 
walls ofthe subdivision neighborhoods, LABORStudio created a 
guide1ine that mandates any developers breaking ground must 
allot a percentage of land-typically II percent, depending on 
density-Iocated on the outward-facing edge of the subdivision 
as publicly accessible, open green space. Additionally, another 
guideline establishes private- public partnerships with 1andown
ers who inhabit the outermost ring of the city. Essential1y, the 
government buys landowners' backyards and 阳rns them into 
public gardens, further moderating the transition of the ecotone. 
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"In the open city, you foster connections- relationships that are 
not just about natura1 systems; they are a1so about soda1延es，" Díaz
Montemayor explains. Though subdivisions heavily dot the urban 
periphery， 出ey are often vastly isolated from one another, usually 
with just one road connecting the housing b1oc1<. or 3,000 farnilies, 

to the city. "It's ve巧easy for criminals [to control the subdi叽sions]，"
says Seáñez-Quevedo, "because the city is so extended, and it's 
impossib1e for police to respond in time." The 思1Îde汕les work to 
connect communities both by breaking down the walls that di叽de
them and by encouraging developers, through tax breaks, to either 
缸10ut也eeXlS出19旧banedge or bui1d back toward the c坷， resulting 
in a denser urban fabric, less urban sprawl, and a safer city based on 
the security inherent in community, not defense walls. 

The g山delines were initially conceived by Díaz-Montemayor, a 
partrler at LABORStudio, a fìrm with offì.ces both in Tempe, Ari
zona, and Chihuahua, a挝s par抗tofhi岱s Auburn Uni切ve盯rs剑it句ymas剑te创r'
t出he臼si总s in landscape archi咀it怡ectur肥.它eti出tled "The眨e Ed句ge in t由he Center: 
Public Places and Informal Landscapes in Chihuahua" and 
comp1eted in 2007. After presenting his fì.ndings to municipa1 
authorities, Díaz-Montemayor and his partners at LABORStudio, 
the architects Rodrigo Seáñez-Quevedo and Adriana Ramos
Hinojos , were hired in August 辛。08 by the Instituto Municipa1 
de Planeación (IMPLAN)-a decentralized government agency 
designed to address the city's urban planning issues- to expand 
his thesis project into a series of design 忽üde1ines for the edge 
of the city. LABORStudio delivered the guidelines to IMPLAN 
in Apri1 2009. Then, remarkably, in October of that same year, 
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毛一

ABOVE 
The student team identified 
various edge st俨ategies t口

enhance the landscape. 

IMAGE CREOIT 
Robert Cannavino, Emilie 
McIntyre, Thomas Balk, 

Ass口。ate ASLA 
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THE LOO K AND FEEL O F NATURE 

When the ωners呼this Ohio home 叫叫t切oc肌P抖lei切"似臼te臼eE句一
thε natural colors, t，ω~ures and scale 01 the Rosetta OutcroppiiηIg and Step Colle创on weγeape啡ctfit扣 the hom 

GWEPRC尊'ECTS ‘'SOMETHINGDIFFERENT' 
"What made our project dynamic was that there 

weren't clean linω，" the owner explained. "lhat's what 
1 love about the wall- it's different." 

Designing a project that has a unique, natural 
look is easy with Rosetca. 1he Olltcropping Collecrion 
is built using 12 uniquely sized unics with 24 unique 
stone texcures, plus the 5tep Collection's narural t口
tures blend beaurifully with it. 

SAVE ON THE INSTALL 
Saving money on the installation allows more re

sources to be spellt where 由ey really marrer. 
"Rosetta cut way down on the man hours for in

stall ing these walls," the wall designer explained. "The 
savings is in the installation. It would have taken four 
or fìve guys to SOft, cut and i nstall natural stone but with 
出岭， you just need the eqωpment and one or two guys." 

UTILIZE ONE-STOP SOLUTIONS 
With Rosetta, you've got options. The complimenta

ry Rosetta product lines mix beautifully on a project, 
creating a cohesive landscape. From large scale walls, to 
sll1aller garden walls to slabs and walkways, Rosetta has 
you covered. 

Specify Ro民tta on yo町 n田t project! Visit. www. 
DiscoverRoserta.com coday for extensive design resour邸，
projecr inspiration and to fìnd yo山 local manufacrurer. 
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MOUNTAIN EOGE CONCRETE WALLS 
SEPARATE DENSE 
HOUSING BLOCKS, 
GIVING A FALSE 
SENSE OF SAFETY. 

WITH FORMAL DEVELOPMENT 
Sh口wn in the pr口cess 口f being applied to 
a m口untain edge. the guidelines create 
a buffer、口f land between ur、ban and 
envi俨口nmentally p俨otected a俨eas and 
enc口urage the private and public secto俨
t口 construct water-harvesting 
infr、ast俨ucture to incr、ease the city's 
aq uifer and nurtu陀 plant growth. 

IMAGE CREDIT5 
LABORStudio: Gabriel Dlaz-Montemayor. 
ASLA; Rodrigo Seá白ez-Quevedo; Adriana 
Ramos- Hinojos; Victor Mendoza-Card口za
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URBAN RIVER EOGE 

TOP 
A conc俨ete wall su俨俨口unds
a housíng subdívísí口n.

In Chíhuahua, these walls 
often defíne the urban edge 

IN A LOW-INCOME, FORMALLY 
DEVELOPED AREA 
The guidelines strive to incorporate 
the Sacr、ament口 River int口 the ci ty's 
urban fabr ic by creating pedest俨lan
access, bridges, and pu刨lC pa俨ks，

while also protecting the resource 
through dec俨easing urban density 
and reforestation initiatives IMAGE CREDIT 

LA80RStudi口: Gabriel maz
Montemay口r， ASLA; Rodrigo 
Seáñez-Quevedo; Adríana 
Ramos- Hinoj口s ; Vícto俨

Mendoza-Cardoza 

IMAGE CREDITS 
LA80RStudio: Gabr iel Dlaz-M口ntemayor，

ASLA; R口drígo Seá白ez-Quevedo ; Adríana 
Ramos- Hinojos; Victor Mendoza -Car doza 
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TOP RIGHT 
This h口usi ng su bdivision i s 
口n the edge of the city with 
another subdi visi口n unde俨

constructi口n

ABOVE 
A low-income subdivision has 
a parl< at its center with a 
playground enclosed by a wall. 

LEFT 
Cut-and-fill strategies a俨E
implemented along the city's 
periphery t口 beauti fy the 
landscape and stabilize the 
s口，il ， minimizing the risk of 
landslides. 

IMAGE CREDITS 
Instituto de la Vivienda del 
Estado de Chihuahua, photos; 
LABORStudio: Gab俨iel Díaz
M口ntemay口俨， ASLA; R口drig口
Seáñez -Q u eved口 ; Adriana 
Ramos-H in口]口s; Victor 
Mendoza-Ca俨doza， se ction 

• 
To illustrate for developers the possibilities of the guidelines, 
Díaz-Montemayor, with Seáñez-Quevedo, who is a professor at 
Chihuahua's Instituto Superior de Arq山tectura y Diseno, and 
Parral, jointly facilitated studios during the spring 2009 semester 
that focused on designing public projects based on the 伊ide
lines . ηlen， in June, shortly after the guidelines were submitted, 

Díaz-Montemayor, Seáñez-Quevedo, and Parral presented the 
studio work to the planning council-the decision-making body 
ofIMPLAN. Though none ofthe studio projects was considered 
for construction, "1 think it really opened their eyes," says Parral. 

But since 出eg山delines were instated, the real estate market in 
Chiliuahua collapsed, owing to the 2008 economic recession and 
an 四isting surplus of low叮lCome housing, in part a result of the 
widespread violence and crime that have been driving residents out 
of the ci ty. (币le state of Chiliuahua has the highest rate of mor
tali柱es associated with drug cartels and the federal government's 
fight against them. In Chiliuahua's neighbor city Juarez, a1most a 
quarter of the homes are abandoned.) As a result of these damag
ing factors and what is likely an ineffective and venal municipal 
government, to the best of the fi口口's knowledge, no construction 
of the guidelines has taken place. 

As disappointing as this is to LABORStudio, the guidelines have still 
become famous in Mexico, according ωPaola Aguirre, the coor，也且a
tor of the Urban Plan ofα1ihuahua City 2040, and other Mexican 
cities are not only looking to the guidelines and the urban plan for 
reference, but are also replicating 出e IMPLAN agency- model to by
pass municipal administration, which gets hung up in the short-te口n
e1ection cycle. Inde时， regardless of whether the guidelines are ever 
realized, Chiliuahua may be for Mexico now what Portland, Oregon, 

with its stringent restrictions on urban sprawl, was for the United 
States and Canada in 出e 1970S and beyond-a national model for 
controlJing grow也 and a call to arms to protect the natural resources 
of the city. But there is still a reason for the city of Chiliuahua to 
fulfill them一由e guidelines ensure 出ec坷's future in a way that, 
Wl由 more and more residents fleeing, crime escalating, and the city 
becoming more unlivable, the government can't afford to 堪nore. 。

CAROLYN DEUSCHLE IS A WRITER BASED IN FLAGSTAFF, ARIZONA. HER LAST ARTICLE 
FOR THE MAGAZINE WAS A REVIEW OF ClVIC SPACE PARK IN PHOENIX 
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Stop traffic，口ot beauty. As attractive as they are functional, Maglin bollards direct vehicles and keep 
pedestrians safe while adding a line of elegance to your streetscape. Visit www.maglin.com or 
give us a call at 800 716 5506 to find out more about our full product line and how we can customize 
your enVlfonment. 

CIRCLE 136 ON READER SERVICE CARD OR GO TO HTTPJ/INFO.H口TlMS.COM/34636-136
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THE PUBL C PROCESS 
REPLUGGED 

BRING FRESH, FOCUS 
TO THE WORK OF BUI 
BY OAVIO M. MOTZENBECKER, ASLA 

IMAGE CREDIT 
。 P俨apass/Shutterstock
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lt began with a simple thought: 
There aren 't nearly enough people here. 

On an afternoon in late 2007, 1 was 
a忧ending a public meeting held by the 
Minneapolis Planning Department to 
garner citizens' input on the Minne
apolis Plan for Sustainable Growth. As 
president ofthe City Planning Commis
sion, my charge is to steward the vision 
forthe grow出 of the city as outlined in 
its comprehensive plan. Webster de
fines stewardship as the "careful and 
responsible management of something 
entrusted to 0肘's care." The sensation 
of going through the motions at 也IS

particu1ar meeti吨， and not really em
bracing the democratic notion of people 
shaping their own city, struck me as 
wasteful. The attendance and resu1ts led 
me to conclude that 出e planning com
rnission wasn't stewarding anything but 
our own opinions and those of city staff. 

l'm 41 years old. l'm a landscape ar
chitect and lover of all things urban. 1 
cherish Minneapolis. 1 know that the 
backbone of the democratic process 
is the degree to which it embraces the 
notion of the commons: When people 
are engaged in crafting what belongs 
to 出em， the results are richer. lf giv
en the opportunity to engage in 出e

nitty-gri忧y of city building from the 
most grassroots level, people would 
get involved. Why? Because they are 

already building the commons every 
day-engaging in their neighborhood 
organizations, volunteering for chari
table organizations, holding events to 
improve 出eh山nan condition. 

We needed a new vehicle for commu
nity involvement in important planning 
decisions. 1 ruminated on what kind of 
process people might use to stir their 
love for their city and its commons 
into action. rf constituents could easily 
access Minneapolis's comprehensive 
plan online, when 出ey desired-and 
if the interface were easy to use-they 
would be more able to 0能r their opin
ions. lf they were given action items, 
and could go online to represent their 
thoughts after putting the kids to bed, 

they wou1d be more engaged in build
ing their city than by coming to a TOO 

p.m. public meeting. And if my friends 
(with children and jobs) wou1d do this, 
younger generations, who have grown 
up in the globally connected, collab
orative universe that is the web, would 
certainly embrace it. 

1 began tallcing to my fellow plaru让ng
commissioners, the mayor, and plan
ning staff about how Minneapolis 
cou1d adopt 也is collaborative technol
ogy as a new tool and a supplemental 
way to ga出er public input- and not 
just for出e comprehensive plan, but for 
the larger, more visionary capab且ities



A r陀ece衍en川1
a Can achicve his 0创r hcr fuω川u叫u1l圳11问l忡pot阳cαωntial if t由hciωωiU1r. cωr民rcωωω:汛圳圳a刽mtU巾川iWMV叽i E叩y is stuntcd in chi址ω削ld凶dωh阳1ωO∞od.1

Tha创t'，、's why all threc of our thcmc仅cd playgrou nd systcms- cast!e, nature, and 
nautical- are designed to make creativity f1Ollrish. Nearly every play activity 
ìmmerses kids in lifelike, 3-D make-believe, giving them free rein to take 
rìsks and practice adult roles in the safety of their own imagination. 
Bccause when kids build thcir creative thinking skills on Ollr playground 
equipment, they're also building a brighter future for themselves. 

@PLmw。RtD
SY5TEMS. 

800.233.8404 
PLAYWOR tOSYSTEMS.COVllll JEMEO 
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that the technology holds for retlùnk
ing the enti1'e public process. Un]ike 
the mayo1', the Minneapolis planning 
staff was hesitant to embrace the idea. 
Howeve1', in a t1'uly democl'atic and 
hea1thy collabo1'ative comrnunity, why 
shouldn't citizens have a say in deci
sions that aff位t their fu阳1'e? Aftel' a11, 
that is a component of stewardship. 

So, what needs to change?ηle Bud
dhist monk and peace activist Thich 
Nhat Hanh observes: "lt takes 30 leaves 
to make the apple. We in the West are 
so accustomed to thinking on]y about 
the apple that we tend to overlook 由e

leaves, the tree, and tl1e ecosystem." 

The public process today pretends 
to be a desirable, ecosystem-based, 
bottom-up assertion of ideas by the 
people-but it actually tends to be an 
expert-driven, one-way dissemination 
of ideas from the top. 

What prevents us f1'om having tl1e citi
zenηengaged fl'om the outset? The 
answer, as Robert Reich illuminated 
in Thι Power of Public Id邸， goes back 
to 也e era of Franklin Delano Roos
evelt, when "expert choice" was the 
preferred method for implementing 
policies. Public intel'est was deemed 
nonexistent; it came to be seen as 
me1'ely multiple groups competing 
for infl.uence. As Reich points out, "ln
stead of finding the common good. 
the new language of public manage
ment saw the task in pluralist terms
making ‘ trade-offs, ' ‘balancing' inter
ests, engaging in 'policy choices,' and 
weighing the costs and benefits." 

IMAGE CREOIT 

。 titelio/Shu tterstock 

This brought us to 也e cunent process 
of public participation: Experts 1'umi
nate on an idea; it is crafted into a policy, 
then drafted and given to the "public" 
fo1' "input." That input is limited
it is received for short periods of time 
and is seen as data to be reviewed for 
relevance by tl1e experts. 白11S means 
that the ultimate decision rests with a 
public officia1, who weighs the e碍e巾'
plans and reviews public opposition 
before making his or her own deci
slOn. 节le public's l'ole is purely reactive. 
They have no say in actually creatir鸣也e
pla邸， no 位ueinte伊tedopp。此unityto
E叩ress也出 visions.

The "expe邸" have more inforrnation 
at their disposal to frame opinions and 
decisions tl1an tl1e public, which often
times possesses on]y the information of 
a staff report. η1Ìs is why reactions are 
so strong when change is proposed, be
cause the change is typically perceived 
to be a threat to personal identity, which 
can cause emotions to flare- I see 出lS
often at public healings in Minneapolis. 
1t happens because a sense of place 
helps form personal identity. People 
form distinct attachments to home , 

neighborhood, and city. 
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THE PUBL1CJS ROLE 1N 
THE PUBL1C PROCESS 
1S PURELY REACTIVE
THEY HAVE NO REAL 
OPPORTUNITY TO 
EXPRESS THEIR 
VISIONS. 
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THE INEFFICIENCY OF GATHERING 
THE INSIGHTS OF LARGE 

NUMBERS OF PEOPLE 
HAS BEEN ERASED BY 

THE INTERNET AND 
SOCIAL MEDIA. 

IMAGE CREDIT 

。 titelio/Shu tterstock 
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We shou1d all have the right and Op
portunity to interact with our governing 
institutions from the outset, because 
what is being discussed affects us all. 
We need ωhave both a new vision for 
how we participate in our right to pub-
1ic engagement and a new ideo1ogy for 
what the process of public engagement 
is to become. Citizens shou1d have ac
cess to all the infOlm甜on that peltains 
to the issue. Our country was founded 
on the idea of the "commonwea1th"; 
wea1th was interpreted as "well-being." 
白白sense of common belonging一出e
essence of democracy-must be the 
starting point for a new approach to 
collaborative community engagement. 

We currently don't engage 也e public 
adequately. Reich notes 也at bureaucra
cies overwhelming1y reinforce "expert 
opinion" because they cannot imagine 
a method of public engagement 也at
would foster "an efficient way of reach
ing agreement in so large a crowd." He 
says that "ident凶cation of alternative 
solutions is primarily a technical task 
for which the average person has no 
particular competence or relevant knowl
edge." This approach discourages一→even
disenfranchises-those who might want 
ωparticipate by offering fresh ideas. 

If we continue to fol1ow也is old model of 
public engagement，址le publicw诅 me14·

tablyf白1 indifferent, angtγ， and cynical. 
A commons-based process builds early 
collaborations, even across jurisdic
世ons， to shape a shared vision. ηle best 
ideas do not come from a lone genius 
or experts, but rather are an amalgam 
of many ideas. If someone is truly in
volved in a process, he or she takes 
ownership of it. It matters to individu
als that they are being taken seriously 
and genuinely heard. 

If we hope to hamess the idea-generating 
power of hundreds or thousands of 
people, we need new tools to e时lance

and refocus the process of community 
participation. The earlier chal1enge of 
ha飞往ngno efficient way of gathering the 
insights oflarge numbers of peop1e has 
been erased by the power ofthe Internet 
and social media. 1 have made strides 
toward this goal by using new too1s in 
wayspre叽ously untested. These include 
the use of web interfaces such as wikis, 
blogs, and social media like Facebook 
and Twitter, used with a commons 
approach, and paired with face-to-face 
mterachon. 

In three instances over the past three 
years I've tested 出is theo巧， moving
the ideas forward after each test and 
learning 1essons along the way. 

The first instance focused on creating a 
wiki for the Minneapolis Comprehen
sive Plan to enco町age people to engage 
and help draft the content of the urban 
design chapter, while a忧empting to fos
ter interaction. The Planning Depart
ment only allowed the urban design 
chapter of the plan to be tested within 
the small network ofMinneapolis plan
ning and design professionals, and was 
hosted by ASLA's Minnesota chapter. 
The wiki was live for a month and a 
half and garnered 473 unique visitors, 
was viewed 1,321 times, and 10gged 189 
changes-averaging four changes and 
II visitors per day. The best resu1t from 
this pilot was that the city of Afton, 
Minnesota, called me to request infor
mation, and then u1timately officials 
with the city of Me1bourne, Australia, 
posted their entire plan online, citing 
Afton as an example. 1 take this as an 
indirect compliment. 

The second instance involved a small 
private college south of Minneapolis
Carleton College in Northfield, with 
whom my firm was working at the 
time. We were asked for ways to engage 
也e su町O山lding neighbors to cultivate 
goodwill and gather ideas for a proposed 
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renovation of an old school into a new 
arts center. We created a wiki page with 
questions to solicit neighbors' opinions 
and insights on the proposed arts cen
ter. People were able to write answers 
to the questions, rewrite answers, and 
discuss aspects of the project with each 
other. Neighborhood representatives 
facíHtated learning by taking laptops 
around to neighbors to educate them 
on how the new tools worked. This 
was an incredible success. Neighbors 
felt involved in a collaborative discus
sion, and the college g创ned ins埠h臼 it
woul血't have otherwise. 刀1is newpro
E臼sstren钊lened 由e bond bet\veen 也E
school and its neighbors and fostered 
even greater engagement. 

LasÙY, the North Loop Neighborhood 
Small Area Plan in Minneapolis was 
an opportunity to pilot the wiki idea 
again. The agreement was made to al
low for the plan ωbe placed on a wik:i, 
but only after it had been drafted by 
city planners. AJthough it was not an 
ideal situation, I was happy ωhave the 
opport山1ity and intrigued by what 1 
learned. Despite an educational brief 
during a public meeting, extensive 
advertisement by the neighborhood 
organization, and instructions on the 
site itself, no one offered any edi由19
changes on the document during the 
45 days it was live. Why? I believe 
it was owing to multiple factors
unfamiliarity wi白白e system, difficulty 
understanding the web page, and a very 
text-dense front page. But there was 
a success: Three times more people 
(from multiple countries) visited the 
wl挝 site than visited the city's official 
site，出us reinforcing the notion of so
cial media fostering awareness among 
large numbers of interested and en
gaged people. Think of the creative 
power possible in your neighborhoods 
and cities when this process reaches 
its potential. 

Applying this k:ind of flexibility to the 
public process makes it clear that each 
project must have its own distinct pro
cess, as a single methodology cannot be 
devised to facilitate all public engage
ment. E旺ective particípation is best 
conducted on the ass山口ptlOn 出ateach

unique situation will require a unique 
design, using a new combination of 
these tools as part of an evolving cycle 
of action. Participation is also overÙY 
"poli悦cal" in that it is about human 
beings, power, and knowledg• - which 
are inherenÙY complex and make for a 
potentmix也at requires sensitivity and 
careful planning. 

As Reich says , "Rather than view de
bate and controversy as managerial 
failures 出at make policy making and 
implementation more difficult...由ey
should be seen as natural and desir
able aspects ofthe formation of public 
values, contributing to society's self二
understanding. " 

People expect to participate in public 
decision making but frequently can' t. 
By using this new digital1y driven ap
proach, we reignite people's inherent 
capacity to act and innovate-an im
pulse 出剖， over time, has become lost 
to the "experts." Embedding this new 
commons-based pa此icipatory process 
into the way we plan for the public 
realm wiU bring improvements in 
Minneapolis and other communities 
around the wor1d. Th is could have a 
las由19 effect on achieving our goals of 
αeating places 出at are more sustain
able and resilien t. 。

OAVIO M. MOτZEN8ECK凹， ASLA, IS A LlCENSEO 

LANOSCAPE ARCH盯ECT. AN ASSOCIATE PARTNER/ 

OIRECTOR OF LANOSCAPE ARCH汀ECTURE AT 8KV 

GROUP IN MINNEAPOLlS, HE CURRENTLY SERVES 

AS THE PRESIOENT ANO MAYOR'S REPRESEN

TATIVE FOR THE MINNEAPOLlS CITY PLANNING 

COMMISSION 
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OME KIDS PLAY AROUND, 
OTHERS INHABIT KINGDOMS 

Big imaginations appreciate a fertile playground. With Miracle, kids will see 

their fantasies come to life with our themed playground structures, climbers, 
panels and accessories, all of which fit together to form a special setting. And 

with our exclusive Miracle Maker software, if you can draw it, we can build it. 

Find out more about the leader in imaginative play systems at 

www.miracle-recreation.com or call 1-888-458-2752. 

E 
RECR臼JION EQUIPMENT COMPANY 

CIRCLE 140 ON READER SERVICE CARD OR GO TO HTTPd/INFO.HOTlMS.COM/3<<36-140 
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ASIAN GARDENS: 
H STORY. BEL EFS AND DES GN 

BY TOM TUR NER; NEW YO RK: ROUTLE DGE , 2010; 
豆豆PAG已j_j62 . 95 .
REVIEWEO BY KIM SORVIG 

Tom Tumer's Asian Gω命ns is a visually powerful work, worth 
its $60.plus price for the photos, plan.s, an.d diagrams.ηle book's 
scope is daunting: 50 centuries of gardens created by cultures 
that, for most Westemers , evoke exotic preconceptions. 

Such preconceived images collide with the picture on the book's 
cover: A rectangular pool sparldes under soldier-straight fountains, 
flanked by dark p山ars. Beyond are a paved terrace, a broad flat 
lawn, and a row of pink-ftowering shrubs. Without context, most 
of us would likely identify this image as "European Formal." But 
the photo is a detail from Shalimar Bagh (r620), one ofKashmir's 
great gardens. 白1e fact that it doesn't look Asian reveals that Asian 
ga时ens include more than the Japanese or Chin.ese compositions 
that fust spring to mind, and Asia- as Turner defir1es it- probably 
isn't where you也ink it is. 

Am丑le创lr.i比can readers ma町y be startled to find Asia cent忧er陀ed near Ka
za挝1St饲an (仰Bo倪ra剖t's "g副10町nωous homelan d of deflowering ga盯rd命ens扩"
ex对tending west to E岛Fφptand easttωot也hePa缸Cαl埠fic.巳. These boundaries 
reflect British usage (Turn.er teaches at the University of Green
wich) , as well as older, fuzzier terms like "Orient" or "Middle 
East." Defining Asia 出is way makes for some su甲nses

A51A, A5 DEF1NED HERE, MAY NOT 
BE WHERE YOU TH1NK 1T 15. 

Perhaps most surprising is Turner's introductory assertion: "All 
the world's ancient gardens are on the flinges of Asia: None are 
in the Americas, South Asia, North Asia, Oceania, or Africa
outside-Egypt." A map shows major garden development encir
cling the Eurasian continent from Japan to Gibraltar to Russia. 
This expanded "Asia" seems stretched to fit a point. And what of 
the chinampas of Mexico City, the water temples of Bali, or the 
earthworks of the North American "Mound Builders"? 

Turner does best with specifics, precisely what makes his graphics 
valuable. There are some 60 computer-generated site plans ofhis
toric landscapes, drawn to scale. Elements are consistently color 
coded (black buildings, gray shelters, tan paving, various greens 
distinguishing vegetation layers) , making it easy to compare the 
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ASIAl~ GARDENS 
HISTORY, ßEUEFS Al'JD DESIC到

TomTur阳 R

gardens' spatial一出ough not ecological- structure. Using the 
same format but without scale, 30 diagrams depict how major 
Asian garden types evolved. 

Dozens of photos, historic scrolls, and paintings illustrate the 
beauty of these gardens, as well as aspects of their construction 
and use.ηle text, however, is very uneven, with a sense of free 
association, which works better in a lecture than in print. 

白lere 盯e real insights: For example, Tumer explains 也at gardens 
in Persia, supplied by plentiful snowmelt over a long season, 
were laid out with unlined channels, flood irrigation, and orchard 
plantings; in India, where water comes all at once in monsoons 
fo l1owed by extreme drought, Mughal gardens were designed 
around storage "tanks" (rectangular pools) , carefully lined water
courses, and inventively accurate control of scarce water. 

Unfortunately, the text also tends toward facile s让口plifications:
that 2:ardeninQ be2:an where "nostalQic nomads" met "proud 

。 o ~-o-.- ..~---- --~ ..... ~--o-- --~-----~ ----- r 
settlers," or that courtyard gardens are residential and filled with 
romantic 口1USIC.

白le book's subtitle promises understanding ofhistory and beliefs 
as factors in design. 1 admit prejudice: 1 have been a practitioner 
of Buddhism, and informalIy a scholar of its history, for some 
30 years. The treatment ofZen gardens- those 1 know best一-is
weakened by superficial truisms about philosophy. 1 can't help 
wondering whether other traditions fare better. 

Attempting to link cultural concepts to 5,000-year-old gardens 
is both noble and foolhardy. Tumer sums this up well: "币le lack 
of information is particωarly acute for those who study ancient 
gardens: There are few texts and no physical survivals. This forces 
the historian to rely on geographical, general historical, and tex
tual evidence." Relating general 四d often speculative sourcesω 
designed forms requires exceptional cultural insight. Until time 
machines are invented, though, Tumer's careful graphics and 
contemporary photos will repay study. 。

KIM SORVIG IS A LANOSCAPE ARCHITEC飞 DESIGN CR汀IC. AND ENVIRONMENTAl 

AUTHOR WHO RESIOES IN SANTA FE. NEW MEXICO. 
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ASPHALT TO ECOSYSTEMS: DES GN DEAS 
FOR SCHOOLYARD TRANSFORMAT ON 

BY SHARON GAMSON DA NKS; OAKLAND. CALIFOR NIA: 
N EW VILLAGE PRESS. 2010: 2BB PAGES. $39.95 . 
REVIEWED BY DEBORAH DALTON 

Sharon Gamson Danks's Asphalt to Eωsystems is a book that is 
both worthy and worthwhile. It is the most recent addition to 
the growing literature on the ecological schoolyard movement, 
which also seems to be alive and well. Given the current educa
tion climate, this movement is more important than ever as an 
alternative and antidote to the ongoing industrialization and 
regimentation of public education. 1 fear, though, for the fu阳re
growth of this movement in this era of rapacious budget cuts , 

retrenchment, and small-mindedness. As 1 was reading this book 
1 realized 1 wanted to buy boxes of it and send copies off to all 
officials involved in education at the national and state level-it 
lS 出at good. 

As the tit1e suggests, this is more about ideas for transforming 
schools and schoolyards (and thus education) than it is a how-to 
book, although Danks sprinkles some ofthat throughout as well, 
along with providing a rich array of resources, notes for each sec
tion, and references in appendices. The original impetus for出lS
work was the author's master's thesis on ecological schoolyards, 
which has been enriched, enlarged, and validated by 10 years of 
professional practice and significant travel both in the United 
States and abroad. As a result, it is heavily supported with excel
lent photographs and graphics on every page. 

The book is very reader friendly, written in a chatty, first-person 
voice. Danks is extraordinarily thorough , covering most aspects 
of ecological form and function at the schoolyard scale and the 
attendant opportunities for learning and play. She also stresses 
the impOltance of community involvement at alllevels. 

The first section introduces ecological schoolyards and e叩lains
their impOltance, describes the community involvement neces
sary, and provides overall design guidelînes. "Ecological Teaching 
Tools in the Schoolyard" addresses wildlife sanctuaries, water and 
energy systems, agricultural op悦。ns， the use of ecologically sensî
tive materials, and how to weave teachîng, curriculum desîgn, and 
ecologîcal schoolyard design together. "Creating a Diversified Play 
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Environment in an Ecological Schoolyard" describes active and 
creative play and the importance of both and finîshes up with a 
discussîon of outdoor art and musîc play. These last two sections 
are the real core ofthe book. 

Danks also revîews seatîng, microclimates, and protection from 
the weather, as wel1 as key design considerations ， 自nishing up 
with the ways that art can he1p create a local sense of place.ηle 
last section, "Putting Ideas into Action," îs the most cursory. lt 

THE IDEAS IN THIS 
EXCELLENT 800K MAY 
NEED TO WAIT OUT THIS ERA 
OF TIGHT SCHOOL 8UDGETS. 

does emphasize the necessity of sustaining the schoolyard and 
points out that these are not low-maintenance landscapes. She 
touches on由e importance ofPTA and community participation, 
where professional assistance would be important, and the critical 
need for ongoing communication and networking. The author 
finishes with an articulate brief about how ecological schoolyards 
can help advance ecologicalliteracy and teach future generations 
how to live more lightly on the land and with the earth while 
building a stronger, more informed local comm山1Îty.

1 hea此ily recommend thîs book for landscape archîtecture, archi
tecture, and planning studen饵， faculty, and professîonals as wel1 
as for those in the education community and the public. It is un
usual to find a book that wîll appeal to such a wide readership. 。

DEBORAH DAlJON 1S PROFESSOR AND DIRECTOR OF THE 1NTERDISC1PU NARY PER

SPECηVES ON THE ENVIRONMENT PROGRAM I N THE COLLEGE OFARTS AND SCIENCES 

ATTHE UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA 



Sizes include: 12 X 12, 12 X 24, 18 X 18, 24 X 24 

Custom colors & custom aggregate blending are available. 

Request a brochure: 800-258-2353 or www.ackerstone.com 

CIRClE 496 口NREA口ER SERVICE CARD OR GO TO HTTP://INFO.HOTIMS.COM/34636-496 
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GENIUS OF PLACE RESISTS 
GLAMORIZING OLMSTED J 

ALLOWIING READERS TO MORE 
READILY IDENTIFY WITH HIM. 

( THE MAPAS ART: 
CONTEMPORARY ARTISTS 
EXPLORECARTOGRAPHY 
8Y KATHARI NE HARMON. GAYLE 

CLEMANS: NEW YORK: PRINCETON 

ARCHITECTURAL PRESS. 2010 

256 PAGES, $29.95. 

Maps and plans are landscape archi
tecture's stock tools-but this volume 
pushes the territory. Graph paper as 
a "map o[ itself"; fi[ties dad and son 
carving a globe into a jack-o-lantern; 
char位ng invisible events, geographic 
ignorance, or places bombed since 
1945; land art; trash maps; resculpted 
atlases; a chrome globe refiecting only 
the viewer...plenty to mysti句， morti[y, 
and amuse the mapmaker in each of 
us. We'll soon see many of these as 
smartphone GPS apps! 。

SMALL GREEN ROOFS: 
LOW-TECH OPTIONS 
FOR GREENER LlVING 
8Y NIGEL OUN NET飞 OUSTY GEOGE, 
JOH N LlTTLE, ANO EDMUND C 

SNOOGRASS; PORTLANO, OREGON: 

TIM8ER PRESS. 20 11: 256 PAGES 

$24.95 

If you're the kind of designer who 
likes to experiment with plants and 
materials in your home garden, check 
out this book. It's not about storm
water roo[s on warehouses or lavish 
roo[ gardens on upscale condos; it's 
about people who look at their de
tached garages or toolsheds and see 
planting oppo时unities . There's some 
basic green roof information here, but 
the best bits are the 40-plus examples 
of mostly DIY, mostly humble, yet 
inspirational projects. 。
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。 GENIUS OF PLACE: 
THE LlFE OF FREDERICK LAW 
OLMSTED, ABOLlTIONIST, 
CONSERVATION IST, AND 
DESIGNER OF CENTRAL PARK 
8Y JUSTIN MARTIN: CAMBRIOGE 

MASSACHUSETTS: OA CAPO PRESS 

2011; 447 PAGES, $30 

Frederick Law Olmsted's personall迁
was not blessed with the great e[ficien
cy and beauty refiected by his great 
public planning and design projects
nor by many previous biographies o[ 
the man. Now Justin Martin, a politi
cal biographer rather than a designer, 
uncovers FLO's real li[e o[ stresses 
as well as strengths. For the modern
day designer, faced by similar social, 
econornic, and health chal1enges, such 
truths can provide more伊idanceand
encouragement than glamorized im
ages o[ our "Father o[ Landscape Ar
chitecture." Exhaustively researched 
and clearly written, this volume should 
become the standard [or students o[ 
both historγand design. 。



BerlinerSeilfabrik 
Play equipment for life 

远远

Berliner Seilfabrik Play Equipmentζorporation - 48 Brookfield Oaks Drive, Suite D, Greenville 5ζ29607， TolI free: +' .877.837.3676 
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Belgard Environmental is committed to helping 

you bring sustainable solut阳、s to 1ife with the 

largest collection of permeable hardscape~ in the 

industry. Our dedication to quality , innovation , 

and creativity is second- to- none . Simply put , whcn 

you 're ready to lay the groundwork for project success , 

Belgard Environmental is the natural choicι 
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bonjardim water workshop 

International Waterscape Designers and Consultants 

We carefully combine technology with eζology preserving Nature for allliving beings 

每餐@电皿ι

www.bwworkshop.com 

ωα兰色γ 严己anto/们S a.nd Poo/s 

Fluent in Portuguese and 5panish 

Experience in 150, IEC and ADA standards 

We will collaborate with your ideas an沪Nhere in the world 

bl LU Iω 
bonjardimωaterωorkshop 

P.O.Box 1918 
Soquel, CA 95073 

t. 831 476.3079 
f. 831 4757035 
c. 831 4191621 

CIRCLE 488 ON READER SERVICE CARD OR GO TO HTTPd/INFO.H口TlMS.COM/34636-488

www.bonjardim.com 
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LAMININ 

CIRCLE 95 HTTP://INFO.HOTIMS.COM!34636-95 

• 

Contract GS-07F-(因天1

Mmg!ggef 
PROUD RECIPIENT OF THE 
2010 GSA EVERGREEN AWARD 

CIRCLE 435 HTTP,I!INFO.HOTl MS.COM! 3463ó-435 
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ip￥年1剧、占恰到如我换!I 酬地屈服哥11惊IJ但I

CIRCLE 268 HTTP://IN FO.HOTIMS.COM/3ω36-26串

Amplify t-he -I'ook of your park 
with a custom Poligon<!> amphitheater. Only PoligonC!l 

616.399. 1963 
poligon.com 

the industry. We 。仔er lower cost higher quality 

A尺CHJíECíU尺E
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E画 visít www.tím 

Complete Online Outdoor Fitness Catalog Specifications, Photos, Drawings (DWG & PDF), and More 

Or contact the makers, Columbia Cascade Company at 1-800/547国1940 or asla@timberform.com 
CIRCLE 142 HTTP,I/INFO.HOTl MS.COM/34636-142 

DURASAFE SERIES.M 

The only surfacing system engineered 
to provide fall protection from the tops 
of safety barriers at no σdditional COS t. 

Available Spring of 2077. 

CIRCLE 394 HTTP://INFO.HOTIMS.COM/34636-394 
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The American Meadow Garden, $34.95 

;假

From Art to Landscape, $34.95 

CONTEMPORARY COLOR 
IN THE LANDSCAPE 

,o. NOREW WllSON 

COflte.mpo_rary Color 
in the Landscape, $34.95 

CIRCLE 133 HTTP://I NFO.HOTIMS.COM/3ω36-1 33 

Plant-Driven Design, $34.95 

CIRCLE 464 HTTP://I NFO.HOTIMS.COM/3ω36-464 
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Z画 visit www.tim e orm.co 

Or ζontact the makers, Columbia Cascade Company at 1-800/547-1940 or asla@timberform.com 
CIRCLE 52 HTTPJ/I NFO.HOTIMS.COM/3ω36-52 

CIRCLE 72 HTTP://INFO.HOTIMS.COM/34636-72 
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Douglas Thayer 
DESIGN TN CONCRETE AND WOOD 

• 
Specializing in site fumisrungs, Douglas Thayer 
incorporates reclaimed and local woods with metal 
and concrete to create contemporary pieces built to 
heirloom standards. 

www.douglasthayer.com 
CIRCLE 470 HτTPJ/INFO.HOTIMS.COM/34636-470 



SPECTACULAR 
G'REE内ROOFS

International 
Green Roof A豁出iation

AWARD 2010 
FRIENDS OF THE HIGH UNE. 

Green Roof Leadershie 
Award I " 

3 

Life on Roofs ™ 
Envi ronmenla川y Smarl Gree n Roof $ysl ems 

♂~ Zin巾臼创刷iU瞅s创:A， In协.二L巾币叫Ph阳阳二卢白『阳叩罩
233N，胁eeωdham'S1饵e创t .' Newton 'MA 024制-1目2

T8667侃 3155.F.866 766 3955 
info@zinco-:，! sa .∞m • www.zinto-usa.com 
、
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More than meets the eye. 
I t's true. It's not just breathtaking natural beauty and elegance that 
make a Keystone wall remarkable. It's what you don't see that makes 
a big difference. Our pin connection system gives your walls an edge 
when it comes to design versatility and strength. With Keystone, you 
can be certain that your design is engineered to last a Iifetime. 

CIRCLE 115 HTTP://INFO.HOTlMS.COM/34636-115 
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α搭TOM

umivey4ally l ' 
a斜μμet:e仰弓

c<*晴怡悦:\'1 ttvtt 

=俨e
plc::aW. 
-【『由件

ENVlROÑMENTS I 612.670.8195 1. cle8play.ωm 
-CONCEPT I DESIGN I MODELlNG I COMPLlANCE I FABRICATION I INSTALLATION 
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DEEP Fi口RKTREE FλRM 

A valrnont守 COMPANY

Archi•ecturo l-G rode Lomp Posts 

Remarkable Durability 
Delivers Enduring Beauty. 

• Rust'proof, corrosion-resistant 
composite design 

• Eco-friendlγuse of recyclable fiberglass. 

• 4(}γear heritage of delivering superb 
lighting solutions to landscape a rchitects. 

• Gel Whotleγ's free gu ide to fosl , eosγ 
lamp post se lection 川 ，

www.whotley. com/Iαm 川 ，-.-哼

er门10
8 77.959.76 7 8 I I ou 

E-moil : soles@whotley.com 
Photo for Fermob by Stepha附 Rambaω

CIRClE 492 HTTP://INFO.HOTIMS.COM/34636-li92 

CIRClE 302 HTTP://I NFO.HOTIMS.COM/3丛36创2

州w.fermobUSA.∞m

CIRClE 354 HTTP://INFO.HOTlMS.COM/34636.354 
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WORLD-WIDE REPUTATIDN FOR: 

CONSISTENCY 

COMFORT 

PERFORMANCE 

1.1.，育训b.， 01 lhe 
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spon Suñaclng Svstems 

Division of California Products Corp.1 www.plexipave.com I 1.978.623.9980 

CIRCLE 39 HTIP:IIINFO.HOTl MS.COM/3463ó.39 
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Laminated Wood Light 
Poles & Bollards built using 
Natural, Renewable and 
Sustainable Douglas Fir 
and Port Orford Cedar for 
strength and durability. 
Stock and customized 
dimensions, lengths & 
surfaces for unique projects. 

AII light poles, bollards and 
hardware are made in USA. 
J H Baxter is a Certified WBE 

J r 
A WBE Certified Company 

QKL⑧ 
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Popular BRP 
site furnishings 
re圃i~J~9duced by 
l ? 州勒
当mrmb

Bison has been a leading manufacturer of 
athletic equipment for indoor and outdoor 
sports and rec facilities for over 25 years. The 
quality manufacturing, unbeatable customer 
service and design innovation that Bison is 
known for in the sports equipment industry is 
now offered to you on site furnishings. 

by blson 

888-438-5311 
brpbybison.com 

Scan with your smartphone's 
bar code scanner. 

CIRCLE 91 HTTP://rNFO.HOTlMS.COM/34636-91 

• Benches 

. litter & 
Recycling 
Receptacles 

• Bike Racks 

• Tables 
& Chairs 

• Bollards 

• Outdoor 
Sports 
Equipment 
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505.603.3737 I 505.603.7322 
westernporphyry.com 
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Leatzow 
Insurance 

To learn more visit 
www.leatzowinsurance.com 
or call 800-978-7100 

leatzow Insurance is a division of Risk Specialist Comp.刷、ies Insurance 
AgencμInc. (RSCIA). RSCIA. a Chartis company. is a premier broker of 
specialty property. casualt弘 and per回nallines insurance. Chartis is 
the marketing name for Iheworldwide property.casually and general 
insurance operations of Chartis Inc. For additional information. 
please visit www.chart阻insurance.com. AII products are written by 
insυrance company subsidiaries or af，自liates of Chartis Inc. Coverage 
may nol be available in all jurisdictions and i s subjecl 10 actual policy 
language. Non.insu阳nce products and 何时ces may be provided by 
inde阳ndent third parties. 
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BARTLETT. 

BECAUSE 
C U STOMER SERV I CE , 

JUST LIKE T REE S, 
SHO ULD BE 

A BREATH OF 
FRES H AI R. 

认可re Bartlett Tree Experts and wève 

been exceeding expectations for over 

100 years. No matter the size or 

scope of your customers' tree and 

shrub care needs, our experts bring a 

rare mix of local service, global resol町ces

and innovative tree care practices that 

makes sustainable landscapes thrive. 

Trees add value to properties. 

And Bartlett adds value to trees. 

BARTLETT 
TREE EXPERTS 

阁制nfJC rREf CAIlE S~、呀 19117

For the life of youγ trees . 

PROV IDING MANAGEMENT PLANS & 
ASS ISTA NCE IN SUSTAINABLE DESIGN 

CALL 877 BARTLETT 877 .227 .8538 

OR VISIT BARTLETT.COM 

CIRCLE 283 H门时'/INFO.HOTIMS.COM/3崎36 -283
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Commercial • Residential • Recreational 

COMMERCIAL 
TM 

Knitted Architectural Shade Fabrics 

1-800- 60-46 7 www. 制否Z
CIRCLE 130 HTTP,IIINFO.HOTlMS.COM/34636-130 

RJS11州~.~~tRO

Custom Planters and Recycling Bins 

www.DeepStreamDesigns.com 
305-857-0466 I dsdmiami@gmail.com 

CIRCLE 437 HTTP://INFO.HOTIMS.COM/34636-437 



CIRCLE 305 HTTP://INFO.HOTIMS.COM/34636-305 

ENHANCING NATURE, 
NOT REPLACING IT 

Artificial rockwork, water features 
and retaining walls that are virtually 

indistinguishable from nature. 
Check us out at: cemrock.com 

or email us at: info@ cemrock.ωm 

CEMROCK'M 
NATU自ALlSTtC ENVIRONMlNτs 

CIRCLE 344 HTTP://INFO.HOTIMS.COMω4636-344 

YOUR PREMIER SOURCE 

FOR O RNAMENTAL 

METAL & STONE 

Kenneth Lynch & Sons' d巳dicat巳d team of 

也mily m巳mbers and employees work 

togetherωensure that your pr句ect is as 

important to us as it is to yOU. Choose from 

our classic site fumishings for your municipal 

project, or from our exquìsite garden 

omaments for your disceming client's 巳state

or commercial prope此y.

Kenneth Lynch & Sons, Inc. 
114 Wìllenbrock Road, Oxford, CT 06478 

203-264-283 J • Fax: 203-264-2833 

Catalog Requests: info@klynchandsons.com 

CIRCLE 444 HTTP://INFO.HOTIMS.COM/34636-444 
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CIRCLE 91 HTTP://INFO.HOTIMS.COM/34636-91 
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lEAVE THE SAND ON THE SHORE 

刀
口

晶'咱
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-

MOSTDEPENDABLE FOUNTAB S, lNCJM 
BOO-252rb331 

WWW.MOSTOEPENOA8LE.COM 

CIRCLE 143 HTTP://INFO.HOTIMS.COM/3463ó-143 

. -.. 
• 

_.,. . 
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CIRCLE 220 H门P://INFO.HOTlMS.COM/3崎36-220

• 

CIRClE 14 HTTP://INFO.HOTIMS.COM/3li636-14 

HEALTHCARE 
GARDEN DESIGN 

Professional Devdopmenr 
Cerüncace of Mcrir Program 

May 2012 

Visir www.chicagoboranic.org/ 
school/ cerrifìcare or 

call (847) 835-8293 

for more information. 

Atomizing Systl四1$ Inc 
201.447.1222 

叭MMl.coJdfog.com

info@coJdfog.com 

Design by Site Design Group, 
lmageα浏阳'!N ofRon

In回led by Fountain 



Introducing the UQUID COLDR™ LC3 
120VAC or 12VAC I 90 Watts max. I DMX and ArtNet 

Contact us for m。因 i nformation on atl of i ts capabilities. 
512 .392.1155 I www.fountainpeople.com FOUNTAIN 

PEOPLE 

CIRCLE 80 HTTP://INFO.H OTl MS.COMβ4636啕80

ZIDIO™ 

Petersen Mf: • Co. , Inc 
Concrete and MetafSite Furnishings 

CIRCLE 158 HTTP://INFO.HOTlMS.COM/34636-158 

• 

o WI • 
Landscape Architecture 

Magaz的efor iPhone 

Zinio's ìPhone App 

Have在Jn reading yωrfavorite 
magazines (and gel acc邸协
lhem on归ur pc and mac 10份.

Zinio.com/GoWithlt 
[口以.
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AOVERπSER 

Acker-Stone Industries Inc 
American Hydrotech, Inc 
Amerlux Exterior 
Aqua Control Water Featu陀S
ARCAT.lnc 
Architect's Newspaper, The 
Atomizing Systems, Inc 
Bartlett Tree Expert Company 
Belden B rick Co. 
Belgard Ha r甘scapes
Berliner Seilfabrik Play Equipment Corporation 
Blue Book Building & Construction Network, The 
Bo阳ardim
BRP by Bison, LLC 
Calilornia Products Corporation 
Cemrock Landscapes, Inc. 
Chicaao Botanic Garden 
Classíc Recreation Systems, Inc 
Columbia Cascade Company 
Country Casual 
Coverall Stone Inc, 

Cre8Play 
Deep Fork Tree Farm 
DeepStream Oesigns 
Oouglas Thayer Woodworking 
OuMor, Inc. 
Eurocobble 
Ewing Irrigation Products 
Fermob USA 
Forms+Surfaces 
Fountain People, Inc。
Gale Pacilic. Inc. 
Greenlields Outdoor Fitness 
Greenscreen 
Haddonstone [USA) Ltd 
Hanover Architectural Products. Inc. 
Invisible Structures. Inc 
Ironsmith, Inc. 
J H Baxter / TimberWood Prod ucts 
Just Terraces 
Kalamazoo Outdoor Gourmet 
Ken neth Lynch & Sons 
Keystone Reta ining Wall System 
Keystone Ridge Dèsigns, Inc 
Kornegay Desig n 
Landscape Forms 
Landscape Structures, Inc. 
Leatzow Insurance 
Little Tikes Comrnercial Play Systems 
Longshadow Classic Garden Ornarnents, Ltd 
Loveland Sculpture Invitational. The 
Maglin Site Furniture Inc, 

Maison & Objet 
Metro Green Visions. Inc 
Miracle Recreation Equiprnent 
Most Oependable Fountains 
Pavestone Company 
Petersen Concrete Leisure Products 
Pine HaU Brick Co.. Inc 
Play Mart Playgrounds 
~layworl~ ~ystems， ~n~. 
Poligon, A Product 01 PorterCorp 
Proven Winners 
Robinson Iron Corporation 
Roman Fountains 
Rosetta Hardscapes 
RUD-Erlau 
Selux Corporation 
Sitecralt 
SoISURFACES. Inc, 

Soi 1 Retention Products 
Stepstone, lnc 
Stone Forest 
Thomas Steele 
Timber P陀ss. Inc. 
U.S. Purnice Co. & Featherock. Inc 
Unilock. Ltd. 
United Construction Pr口ducts Inc./Bison Oecking 
UPC Parks 
Valmont Industries, Inc. dba Whatley, Inc 
Versa-Lok Retaining Wall Systern 
Victor Stanley, Inc. 
VOrlex Aquatics Structures International 
Water Odyssey 
Wausau Tile 
Western Porphyry 
Whitacre-Greer 
Zinco USA 

WEBSITE 
ackerstone.com 
hydrotechusa.com 
amerluxexlerior.com 
aquacontrol.com 
arcat. com 
archpaper.com 
coldfog.com 
bartletl.com 
beldenbrick.com 
belgard.biz 
beruner-playeq叫pment.com
thebluebook.com 
bonjardim.com 
brpbybison.com 
calprocorp.com 
ce厅Jrock.co斤1
chicagobotanic.org 
classicrecrealion.com 
timberform.com 
countrycasual. com 
coν'erallstone.com 
cre8play.com 
dftrees.com 
deepstreamdesigns. com 
doug阳仇ayer.com
au斤10r.CO汀】

eurocobble.com 
ewing1.com 
fermobusa. com 
forms -sur，角ces.com
fountainpeople. com 
galepacific. com 
g扩reω'en川自e创ld白's~阮'Itn闹es邱s. cωom
1俨m陌阳cre陪耐e叨n ω 
addon巧stωone冶e.com

hanoverpaνe后 com
invisiblestructures.com 
ironsmith.biz 
woodlightpo峙。com
justterraces.com 
ka也mazoogourmel.com
klynchandsons.com 
keyslonewalls.com 
keystoneridgedesigns.com 
komegayde均n.com
landscapeforms.com 
p切，ylsi.com
leatzow.com 
littlelikescommercial.com 
longshadowcom 
ων'elandsculplur曹group.org
maaun.com 
ma后on-o句et.com
metrogreenvisions.com 
mirac/e-recreation.corr>

mostdependable.com 
paν'estone.com 

pelersenmfg.com 
ame门caspremlerpaver.com

playmart.com 
playworldsystems.com 
po句on.com
proν'enwmners. com 
robinsoniron.com 
romanfountains.com 
discoverrosetta.com 
erlauusa.com 
selux.com 
silecraft.com 
sofsurfaces.com 
soilretention.com 
stepstone. com 
stoneforest.com 
thomas-steele.com 
timberpress.com 
featherock.com 
unilock.com/asla 
bisondecksupports.com 
upcparks.com 
valmo时 com
versa-lok.com 
victorstanley.com 
vorlex-intLcom 
walerodyssey.com 
wausautile.com 
westemporphyry. com 
wgpaver.com 
zmco-usa.com 
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HE BACK / BUYER'5 GUIDE USE THIS INDEX TO FIND THE RIGHT PRODUCT FOR THE J08 AT HAND. 
FOR FREE PROOUCT INFORMATION, GO TO WWWASLA.ORG/FREEINFO 

ASSO口ATION/FOUNOATlON JH Baxler IτimberWood Products 360.573.6321 148,162 PLANTS/SOILS/PLANTlNG MATERIALS 

Chicago Botanic Ga时en 847.835.6824 154 Landscape Forms 800.430.6205 2-3, 9, 161 Deep Fork Tree Farm 405.233.20日o 147,165 

BUSINESS SERVICES 
5elux Corporation 800.735,8927 51 Deigaar甘 Nurseries， lnc 805.487.0696 165 

Leatzow Insurance 630.468.6060 151 
5pring City Electrical MIg. Co. 610.948.4000 162 J, Frank 5chmidt & 50n Co 800.825.8202 166 

5ternberg Lighting 847.588.3400 163 Partac Peat Corporation 800.247.2326 166 

CONSTRUCTlON/MAINTENANCE 5t陀ssC陀te Group I King Luminaire, The 905.632.1271 163 Proven Winners 877.895.8138 59 

Bartlett Tree Expert Company 877.227.8538 152 Valmont Industries, Inc. dba Whattey, Inc 877.959.7678 147 Vitamin Institute 800.441.8482 166 

口RAINAGE AND EROSIDN LUMBER/口ECKING/EOGING STRUCTURES 

5tabilizer 501utions, Inc. 800,336.2468 158 5ure-Loc Aluminum Edging 800.787.3562 163 Amish Country Gazebos 717.951.1064 167 

Uniled Construction Products Inc/ Classic Rec陀ation Systems, Inc 928.775.3307 149.166 
FENCES/GATESANALLS 

Bison Decking 303.892.0400 154 Dalton Pavilions, Inc 800 日2.5866 166 
Ameristar Fence Products 800.321.8724 158 Icon Shelter Systems Inc 800.748.0985 167 
I IIυsions Vinyl Fence 800.339,3362 158 MEDIA 

Poligon, A Product 01 PorterCorp 616.399.1963 141 ,168 
Invisible 5t刊ctu陀s， lnc. 800.233.1510 113 Blue Book Building & Construction Network, 800 ω1 .2584 29 

5hadeFX Canopies 905.528.4448 168 
Keystone Retaining Wall System 800-891-9791 145 The 

P内lacyLink Manufacturing 800.574.1076 158 Maison & Objet 212.564.0404 134 TECHNOLOGY 

Versa-Lok Retaining Watl System 651.770.3166 43 Architect's News阳per， The 212.966.0630 123 ARCAT, lnc 203.929.9444 10 

FURNITURE/RESIOENTlAL 
Timber Press, Inc 503.205.0212 143 

WATER MANAGEMENT ANO AMEN口lES

FermobU5A 706.216.6605 147 PARKSAN口 RECREATlON Aqua Contr悦Waler Features 815.664.4900 153,167 

Kalamazoo Outdoor Gounmet 312.423.8708 35,158 Berliner Seitfabrik Play Equipment Corp 864.627.1092 133 Atomizing Systems. Inc 888.265.3364 154 

Chimes Company, The 480.250.4621 163 Bonjardim 831 .476.3079 136 
FURNITURE/SITE AMEN口lES: COMMERCIAL 

Columbia Cascade Company 800 弘7. 1940 142.1 44,161 Fountain People, Inc. 512.392.1 155 155,167 
BRP by Bison, LLC 482.489,5845 150 

Cre8Play 612.670.8195 146 Irrometer Company, Inc, 951.689.1701 167 
Columbia Cascade Company 800.547,1940 142,144,161 

DOGI问T 800.364.7681 163 Most Dependable Fountains 800.552ω31 154 
Country Casual 800.284.8325 102,160 

Greenlields Outdoor Fitness 888.315.9037 111 Roman Fountains 800.794.1801 19,167,168 
Doty & Sons Concrete Products 800.233.3907 160 

Landscape Structures, 1 nc. 800.328.0035 13 Vortex Aquatics Structu陀s International 877.586.7839 53 
Douglas Thayer Woodworking 413.527.4491 144 

Little Tikes Commercial Play Systems 704.949.1630 143 Water Odyssey 512.392.1155 39 
DuMor, lnc 800.598.4018 104, 160 

Miracte Rec陪ation Equipment 888.458.2752 127 
Flag Company. The 770.974.0547 168 

Play Mart Playgrounds 800.437.5297 140 
Forms+5urfaces 800.451.0410 7.158 

Playworld Systems. 1 nc 800-233-8404 121 
Gale Pacilic, Inc. 407.772.7900 152 

50und Play 229.623.5545 163 
Haddonstone (USAI Ltd. 856.931.701 1 138,159 

Ironsmith, lnc 800.338.4766 37 PAVING/SURFACING/MASONRY STONE/M ETALS 

Just Terraces 212.570.4830 17 Acker -Stone Industries Inc 800.258.2353 131 

Kenneth Lynch & 50ns 203.264.2831 153 Belden Brick Co. 330ι56.003 1 25 

Keystone Ridge Designs, Inc 724.284.1213 151 Belgand Hardscapes 985.727.3442 135,164 

Kornegay Design 602.252.ω23 129.159 California Products Corporation 978.623.9980 148 

Landscape Forms 800.430.6205 2-3, 9, 161 Cemrock Landscapes, Inc. 520.571.1999 153 

Longshadow Classic Gar甘en Ornaments, Ltd. 618.893ι831 C2-1 , 159 Coverall 5tone Inc 206.932.6604 149 

Madrax 800 ω8.7931 159 Deep Root Partners, L.P. 800.458.7668 164 

Maglin 5ite Furniture Inc 800.716.5506 119 Eurocobble 877.877.501 2 27,164 

Millstones 404.310.6490 159 Fibar 5ystem I Amdex 800.342.2721 164 

Old Town Fiber可lass 714.633.3732 159 Hanover Architectural Products, Inc. 800.426.4242 140 

Oxf。时 Garden 502.719.1212 160 Oly-Ola Edgings, Inc 847.853.9400 164 

Petersen Concrete Leisure Products 800.832.7383 155 Pavestone Company 817.481.5802 164,C4 

Robinson 1 ron Corporation 256.329 队86 45 Pine Hall Brick Co., Inc 336.721.7500 21.164 

Rubino 5culpture 心4.409.0532 161 Rosetta Handscapes 231.547.6595 115,164 

RUD-Erlau 319.294.0001 146 5of5URFACE5, Inc 800.263.2363 142 

5itecraft 800.221.1448 23 50il Retention Products 800剖6.7995 60 

Thomas 5teele 800.448.7931 149 Stepstone, lnc. 310,327.7474 139 

UPC Parks 530.605.2664 137 Stone F。同st 505.986.8创3 151 

Victor Stanley, Inc. 301.855.8300 161,C3 Tri-5tate 5tone Co. lor Carderock 301.365.2100 166 

Wausau Tile 800.388.8728 139 U.5. Pumice Co. & Featherock, Inc 800.423.3037 150 

Unilock, Ltd 416.646.5255 141 
GREEN ROOFS/LIVING WALLS 

Valders 5tone & Marble 920.775.4151 165 
American Hydrotech, Inc 800.877.61 25 47 

Wausau Tile 800.388.8728 139 
Greenscreen 800.450.3494 15.163 Western Porphyry 505.603.3737 150 
Metro Green Visions, Inc. 631.917.0200 31 

Whitacre-Greer 330.823,1610 41 
5kyland U5A 610.268.0017 160 

Zeager Brothers, Inc 800,346.8524 162 
ZincoUSA 866.766.3155 145 

PLANTERS/SCULPTURES/GAR口EN ACCESSORIES 
IRRIGAπON 

Aπhiteclural Potte叩 714.895.3359 165 
Dig Irrigation Products 800.322.9146 163 

DeepStream Designs 305.857.0466 152 
E刷ng Irrigation Products 800.343.9464 144 

Eye 01 the Day 805,566,0778 165 

口GHTlNG Loveland 5culptu陀 Invitational， The 970.663.7467 146 

Amerlux Exterior 908.692.5441 33 5eibert & Rice 973.467.8266 165 

B-K Lighting, Inc. 559.438.5800 162 Tournesol 5iteworks!Planter Technology 800.542.2282 165 

C.W. Cole and Co. Inc. 626.443.2473 162 Treltis & Trugs 847.784.6910 165 

Hunza Lighting 642.168.5571 162 
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I 800.868.1699 KalamazooGourmet.com 

Never Compromise. 

· ζhoin link with privocy de.ζorotive sJots 
• Privacy decorative sJats 

. 111.∞d and synthetic wood 
• OmamencaJ iron 
• Vinyl r.εnce 
• Steel and aluminum hor旦 fer四

Access a wealth of information about 
our diversified line of fencing products 
includ ing cad drawing孔 product

catalog, w eb site and company info 
with j ust a click of the mouse on 
CADdetoils.com 

~stabilizer 
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CIRCLE 319 HTTP://INFO.HOTlMS.COM/34636-319 

飞
、 CUROUS? 

CIRCLE 172 HTTP://INFO.HOTlMS.COM/34636-172 

Find out more with F+S eNEWS. 

Sign up and be among the first 10 leam 
abou! our newes! products, design insighls 
and projec! solutions. 

CIRCLE 379 HTTP://lNFO.HOTlMS.COM/34636-379 CIRCLE 195 HTTP://INFO.HOTIMS.COMβ4636-195 

MAINTENANCE 
FREE CftiJ 凸出出口AMERICAN 

OWNED 

FORMS+SURFACES 
offices oorl酬de 1 800.451.0410 1 刚刚.forms创rfaces.com

民E YOUR SMARTPHONE 
QR CODE READER TO 
压ARNMORE

PH.8OD-321 -8724 
MKT.创协M剧盯础fENCß.COM

www.AM回ISTm剧团.coM

Call us today or visit our website! 

AM四1町~fENC雹 P~田M咽

ISSS N. M剧oo Rn.

TULSA, OK 74116 

CIRCLE 325 HTTP://lNFO.HOTIMS.COM/34636-325 CIRCLE 7 HTTP://INFO.HOTIMS.COM/34636-7 
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containers make an 
impact without the 
weight. Visit us online 
ωsee how you can 
transform any 
landscape or rooftop 
with our amazing 
selection of styles, 
colors and textu陀s.

OldTown 
fiberglass 

456S. Mont阴neryWay

Oran肘，ω92翩

714.633.3732 

In sizes up to six feet 
and beyond, our 
durable planters and 

Uptown look. 

MILLSTONES 
Over 120 genuine mi llstones 

collected from every small town 
in the South you never heard of. 

Great focal points for landscaping, 

mil lstones are symbols of the 
harvest and hospitality. The onl ine 

portfolio shows dozens of landscaping 
examples with a fu ll onl ine cata log 

complete with individual 
photos, d imensions, history. 

We ship nationwide 

millstones.com 

Lean Forward... 

l www.o town Iber ass . (om Henry@millstones.com . 404-310-6490 

CIRCLE 295 HTTP://INFO.HOTIMS.COM/34636-295 

。飞JLD A 
CIRCLE 296 HTTP://INFO.HOTlMS.COM/34636 -296 

H S G N LO 
D ry Cast Limestone Planters & Garden Ornaments 

UWV 

F 

"M..d. in th. U,S.A‘ 

J二 、 -7
、_，.‘-

CIRCLE 21 1 HTTP://INFO.HOTlMS.COM/34636-211 CIRCLE 93 HTTP://INFO.HOTIMS.COM/3崎36-93

VISIT WEBSITE 
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9 800.598.4018 

www.dumor.com 

Fjrf 

_..@ 
-

DuMo尸
SITE FURNISHINGS 

Recycling Receptacles 
Litter Receptacles • Benches 

Planters • Bollards • Table Sets 

Go Greell with COllcrete 
Recycling Receptacles and 
products that contain 
recycled glass and plastic 

Tγusted by Architects & 
De.咆nersfor Oveγ 30 Years 

Request a catalog: 
800.284.8325 or 

www.CountryCasual.com 

山
口H
3
0
ω
·缸
凶
〉3
m

877 866 3331 wlVw.oxfordgarden . com 

CIRCLE 151 HTTP://INFO.HOTlMS.COM/34636-151 CIRCLE 63 HTTP://INFO.HOTIMS.COM/34636-63 CIRCLE 62 HTTP://INFO.HOTIMS.COM/34636-62 CIRCLE 55 HTTP://INFO.HOTIMS.COM/34636-55 

CIRCLE 469 HTTP://INFO.HOTIMS.COM/34636-469 CIRCLE 452 HTTP://INF口 HOTIMS.COM/34636-452
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窒 www.timberform.com

Melville 
Melville Designed by 

Rober1 A.M. Stern Designs 

800.430.6205 I landscapeforms.c om 

创liÞ~曰:953丁绍照兰JV

our49;四『

Cycloops & Cyclocker 
Complete Online Catalog 

~ 

NEW! seωre SII8 0刷刷r" u.c 
R刷回1 bollmdl，脚oi'oh le
through VKtor Sto,Iel. ho崎
mochr可e~ rl<tllel lÞol 
O((O!IlI1l:Idot.融化。叫
IIl1eclìle grorl由1 mS.301 
11l~ ~oI'l!fd 1 tilte roct 
(US 阳回陈 0624，201 S; 
om.m S, (D 1302S2) 

Columbia Cascade Company 
800/547-1940 asla@tlmberform.com 

l a ndsca pe f o r ms 
1.800.368.2573 (USA & Conodo) 

www.victorstanley.com 

CIRCLE222 H门P://lNFO.HOT1MS.COM/3463ι222C1RClE ~9 HTIP://1NFO.HOT1MS.COM/34636-~9 C1RClE 52 HTIP://lNFO.HOTIMS.COM/34ω6-52 CtRClE 126 HTIP://INFO.HOTIMS.COM/34636-126 

Meet Green. 

A:RCADESE:RJ ESdCONi 

FOREVER. 

HERE. 

SUS'TA'iÑABLE. 

CtRCLE 58 HTTP://tNFO.110TIMS.COM/3崎36-58
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l 附miri甘r l

Have It AII 

Spring City LED luminaires last 
up to 75.000 hours. come with a 
7 -year warranty. and sit atop our 
elegant ductile iron posts. Energy
effiClent. Cost-e何'ective. Stunning. 

And made in Amenca. 

Spnng City • 610-948-40∞ 
www.spnngCl俘C∞、

Sp巾lqC剖y"

You Can 

忌
、4

• Superior Performance for over 40 Years 
• Grown by Nature. Engineered for 

Strength. Built for Durability 
• Environmentally preferred "Green" 
• FSC Certified lumber available which may 

qualify for lEED Points 
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of 
The power of'e' is modular. 

The power of'e' is scalable. 

The power of'e' is just better. 

power •he 

WoodCarpe'" 'M钮'型

ν Keeps Fall Protection 
Safely in Place. 

ν Lowers Maintenance CostS. 
ν Increases Fall Protection. 
ν Maintain a Level Surface. 

B-K LIGHTING 
Quality to Last a Lifetime™ 

www.bkssl.com 

~ 
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LIGHTING 

5
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Kin9 Lumin3ire • StressCrete • Est.1953 

STRESSCRETE 
G R OUP 

Quality People • Quality Products 

两

| ……Cr叫0川.
w~1lliti01ij陪te. com • www.KIn LUmlnal陀. coliiII

WIRELESS 
ETCONTROL 

注~ New 
剖\~IAProduct
罗 羊只Contest
Turfllandscape Winnet 

Weather based, 
wireless 
irrigation 
control system 

r(( 1'、 s(r(( 1'、 @

CORPORAT I O N 

www.dìgcorp.com 

800 .450.3494 
11.. ELEMENT S u阿 SIMPLE

the POSSIBILIT IES ß.re END L ESS! 
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Accessible musical instruments 
for people of all ages. 

CIRCLE 324 HTTP://INFO.HOTIM5.COM/34636-324 

World's largest selection of Musical 
Instruments and Sensory 
Equipment for Playgrounds 

"makin mU/ic eve，yωhere" 
480-250-4621 

musicman@chimescompany.com 
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"抑1e C1ean Solution to Dog Pollution" 

"The GREEN Solulion to Dog向llution飞

229.623.5545 

soundplay.com 
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Prevent Hardscape Damage 
with Tree Root Guides 

Durable, patented me
chanical barriers guide 
roots down and away from 
hardscapes. 

Available in a variety of sizes 
for linear, surround and root 
pruning applications. 

切也ot 路运1苦挣工

CREATE 
UNFORGEITABl.E 
OUIDOOR SPACES 
CallBel伊rdH盯也cap臼 for

an onsite appointment 

1-877-BELGARD 
orgo to~w.be1gard.hiz 

ωorder a catalog 
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SEIBERT & RICE 
Fine Jtafian Terra Cotta 

Exclusively From 

Architectural Potte 

www.seibert- rice .com 
973-467-8266 

。υiAU丁YDεSIGN TRADrnON 

TERRÄOO丁TA
FOR m E CENTCRIES 

Quality I GFRC cast with the Finest Det ail 
Durabitity l High Impact and Freeze/Thaw Resistar廿

I Uniq悦。esisms and ArtistiC Finishes 
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FORK DEEP 

电FλRM TREE 
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BeautifulOrnaments 
and P lanters 

ph 847.784.6910 
TRELLlSANDTRUGS.COM 
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800幅532-5866
www.daltonpavilions.com 

D1A.JL5I'ØN I'ÁVU!I{i)N'毡， INC.
D ESIGNERS OF THE FINEST GAZEBOS 

& GARDEN STRUCTURES 

Western Red Cedar and no mainte
nal1ce materials are lIsed extel1sively 

in Ollr prefabricated and pre-el1gi
neered d巳signs. Visit ollr web site 
to see our full line of gazebos and 

pavilions. 
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.Request free san冒 ple for 
each Landscape Architect 
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~ smartphone. 
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fountains <>> 

TElE: 800-79中1801
WWW.ROMANFOUNTAINS.COM FOUNTAIN 

PEOPLE 
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includes 
a pair、 of
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sunglasses! 
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Design with 
ShadeFXT~ 

add real value 
•o outdoor 

living spaces, 

and be cool. 

www.shadefx.com 

Only ShadeFXn, covers areas up to 40' long and 
20' wide with one retractable canopy that can 
mount above or below 伽e rafters~oists . 

• 

ShadeFX'. 

905.528 .4448 
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Cr、eating

Exciting 

Playg尸ounds

wi乞h

GFRC 

By Steve King , FASLA 

S2 ASLA 2011 Parks and Recreation Directory 

Over the past decade landscape 
architects have embraced 
the use of decorative or 
architectural concrete in many 
commercial and residential 
applications, including floors, walkways, 
countertops, patios, architectural elements, 
and steps. Like the transformation from black
and-white television to color, the evolution of 
colored, stamped, and stained concrete has 
given us a broader palette of creativity. Now, 
with the increasing sophistication of Glass 
Fiber Reinforced Concrete (GFRC), we are 
enjoying the same creative renaissance in 
outdoor play environments . 

GFRC in its most basic form shares many of 
the same characteristics as standard concrete. 
To begin, GFRC is incredibly durable, and 
it gets stronger as it ages. Moreover, it is 
an extremely economical material on the 
front end, recyclable on the back end , and 
in between it won't burn, splinter, or rot. As a 
construction material it's hard to beat. 

But the greatest appeal of GFRC within the 
world of playgrounds is that it can be molded 
into any form to capture and convey any 
theme. This allows you and your clients to 
create playgrounds that are as fantastically 

imaginative as they are fun . From spaceships 
and pirate ships to sea creatures and pioneer 
villages, GFRC can be sculpted, molded, 
stained, and painted to give any playground 
a theatric sense of place. In addition, GFRC 
play elements can function as stand-alone 
independent elements, be designed as a 
multi-element play st阳cture ， or be integrated 
with traditional post-and-deck play systems. 

As a landscape architect with an intense 
interest in play environments, I am always 
balancing many factors during the playground 
design phase, including user demographics, 
site characteristics, visual aesthetics, 
budgetary constraints, play value, useful 
life, ease of installation, and environmental 
sustainability. I find that GFRC gives me 
more versatility when working within these 
parameters, but as with any emerging 
technology, there are several considerations 
that should guide your planning. 

Look for a Fully Integrated Playground 
Manufacturer The most important step 
in your playground process should be the 
selection of a GFRC supplier that is ve叩
knowledgeable about playground safety and 
has local representatives who can oversee 
installation and after-sale service. Your vendor 
should be vertically integrated with in-house 
design, engineering, manufacturing, and 
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But the 9尸ea乞est a ppeal o f GFRC w ithin the wo尸Id

of play grounds is t h a t it c an be 内lolded into any 

fo尸m t o cap仁ure a n d con vey any ther n e . This a llows 

you and your c lie nts to c r e ate playg尸ounds tha t a r e 

a s fan乞astica lly ir丫laginative a s they a r e fun. 

installation capabilities-both for traditional 
play systems and GFRC. Look, too, for a 
manufacturer whose artists have a great sense 
of design and the proven ability to convert 
concepts into exhilarating play environments. 
Ask if their designers are certified in 
playground safety under the Certified 
Playground 8afety Inspector (CP81) program, 
and confirm that they have a structural 
engineer on their GFRC staff. You can then be 
confident that the safety of the child ren will be 
top of mind eve叩 step of the way. 

There are several ways to begin the creative 
process. You can provide your playground 
manufacturer with a detailed drawing of the 
entire play area , or you can simply sketch 
some ideas on paper and let their designers 
go to work. Your playground manufacturer 
should then be able to supply you with ∞ncept 

drawings for the entire playground and each 
individual GFRC element. By working with 
one integrated designer/manufacturer, you 
will avoid the conflicts in design, engineering , 
scheduling, and safety integration that could 
arise between the GFRC manufacturer and the 
manufacturer of the traditional play systems. 

Build It Right During the earliest design 
phases you should fully understand how 
and where your GFRC elements will be 
constructed . Because most GFRC elements 
are structural in nature, it is important to 
manufacture them in an environment where 

the humidity, air and 
water temperatures, and 
concrete batch mixes 
can be tightly controlled , 
and where the concrete 
can be properly cured. 
As you might suspect, 
this is difficult in an outdoor environment 
where wind, temperature, and humidity 
fluctuations are impossible to control. By 
working with an integrated manufacturer with 
an 180 9001 certified facility, you can ensure 
that the GFRC you install on your playground 
will have the strength, durability, and uniform 
thickness necessary to withstand many 
years of use and a broad range of weather 
conditions. In addition, your completed 
playground can be shipped to the site and 
installed in just one to three days. 

Protect the Environment 8afetyand 
environmental considerations also suggest 
that you should build your GFRC elements 
in a controlled setting. During on-site GFRC 
construction, your playground becomes 
a major job site for several weeks . 8afety 
concerns are an obvious issue, but it is also 
very difficult to control water reclamation 
and other material waste streams when 
construction takes place outdoors. Be aware 
of any materials an on-site manufacturer may 
use, such as acid washes to treat the surface 
of the concrete. Acid washes often contain 
heavy metals such as chromium that can be 

toxic to fish and wildlife if 
they enter the stormwater 

a 

system. Moreover, untreated 
GFRC wastewater carries 
ve叩 high pH levels. 
Only in controlled indoor 

environments can this water 
be treated and reclaimed. To protect your site, 
choose an 180 14001 certified manufacturer 
that uses only water-based stains. treats and 
recycles all wastewater, and uses fly ash in its 
concrete batch mixes. 

GFRC is ushering in a new era in playground 
design that enables you to cost-effectively 
create a unique sense of place for your clients. 
Invest some time in finding the right partner 
and your playground design business will be 
forever changed. 

Steve King is Chairman of Landscape Structures, 
Inc. He is a Fellow of the American Society of 
Landscape Architects, a Cettified Playground 
Safety Inspector, a founding member of the 
International Play Equipment Manufacturers 
Association, and the chairman and cofounder of 
Landscape Structures. He also chaired the task 
group of the American Society for Testing and 
Materials that worked with the U. S. Consumer 
Products Safety Commission to update the ASTM 
F1487 Specification on safety and accessibility 
standards for public playground equipment. 
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American Ramp Company 8right Idea Shops, LLC Dog-On-it-Parks Goric N icros , Inc. 
John Hunter Oavid Robbins Nora Van derBerghe Laura Wilsom 5ales 
601 McKinley Ave 1500 Firestone Pkwy 626 128th 5t 5W PO Box 117 845 Phalen Blvd 
Joplin. MO 64801 5 te 0 5te 104 Ashland , MA 01721 5t. Paul, M N 55106 
800-949-2024 Akron , OH 44301 Everelt, WA 98204 877-467-4287 651-778-1975 
www.amencanramp 800-886-8990 877-348-3647 www.gonc.com www. nlcros.com 
company.com www.brightideashops.com www.dog-on-it-parks.com 

Greenfields Outdoor Fitness Nina Winte rs 8ronzes 
Architectural Mailboxes 8RP by 8ison LLC Doty & Sons Concrete 5am Mendelsohn Nina Winters 
Michelle Parenti Nik Oitzle r Products. 1 nc. 2625 50uth Orange Ave 1608 5unset Or 
1600 W Walnut Pkwy 603 L 5t 5am Doty 5anta Ana , CA 92702 Clearwate r , FL 33755 
Compton, CA 90220 Lincoln, NE 68508 1275 E 5tate 5t 888-315-9037 727-804-1444 
800-464-7491 888-438-531 1 5ycamore , IL 60178 www.green l阻 ldsli tness.com www.ninawinters.com 
www.archi teclural www.brpbybison.com 800-233-3907 
mailboxes.com www.dotyconcre te.com Hendee Enterprises, Inc. Outdoor Great Room 

8YO Playground Yvonne Wilson Company 
Architectural Playground Bob Jones Dura Art Stone 9350 50uth Poin t Or Ross Hill 
Equipment. Inc. (A.P.E.I, the 101 E Town Place Tom 5eilert Houston, TX 77054 2015 5i1ve r Bell Or 
Nort h American Partne r of 5te 650 1785 Locust 5t 713-796-6117 5 te 195 

Richter Sp ielger画te GmbH 5t. Augustine. FL 32092 5te 7 www.hendee.com Eagan, MN 55122 

Julian Rousakis 800-853-5316 Pasadena. CA 91106 651 -287-7460 

137 East 25th 5 t www.byoplayground.com 626-577-6000 John Krogman www.outdoorrooms.com 

7th Floor www.duraartstone.com John Krogman 

New Yo rk. NY 10010 Classic Recreat ion 1501 Owner Ave Oxford Garden 

212-213-6636 Syste ms. Inc. Dyna mo PlayGrounds Atlantic. IA 50022 H i Lopes i lve r口

www.archplayequipment.com 1185 E Berry Or Rob Lockhart 641-742-3071 1729 Research Or 
Oewey, AZ 86327 880 Taylor Creek Dr www.connectadock.com Unit A 

8CI 8urke Co. Inc. 800-697-2195 5te 122 Louisville , KY 40299 

PO Box 549 www.classicrecreat ion.com Ottawa , ON K1 C 1T1 Keystone Ridge Designs 877-866-3331 

Fond du Lac. WI 54937-5049 800-790-0034 Oave 5tarcher www.oxlordgarden.com 

800-356-2070 Clivus Multrum , Inc. Canada 670 Mercer Rd 

www.bciburke.com Bra in Barry www.dynamoplaygrounds.com Butler. PA 16001 Park Pets & 80ulders 
15 Union 5t 800-284-8208 Ooug Lapp 

8elson Outdoors , Inc. 5te 412 Environmental Molding www.keystoneridgedesigns.com PO Box 32 

5ales Oept. Lawrence , MA 01840 Concepts LLC Pismo Beach. CA 93448 

111 North Rive r Rd 800-425-4887 Ron Loyd Kidstuff Playsystems. Inc. 805-434-2305 

PO Box 207 www.clivusmultrum.com 14050 Oay 5 t Oick Hagelberg www.parkpets.com 

North Aurora , JL 60542 Moreno Valley, CA 92553 5400 Miller Ave 

800-323-5664 Connect-A-Dock , Inc. 951-214-6590 Gary. IN 46403 Path Guard 80llard Systems 

www.belson.com J ohn Krogman www.emcmoldi ng.com 800-255-0153 Harlan Gallop 
1501 Owner Ave www.lun-zone . co町、 800 Mendelssohn Ave N 

8erliner Seilfabrik Play Atlantic, IA 50022 Everlast Climbing 5te B 

Equipment Corpora tion 877-742-3071 Lyle Hell咀 Kingsley-8ate Golden Valley. MN 55427 

Lukas 5teinke www.connectadock.com 1335 Mendota Heights Rd Brian Blakeney 763-546-0437 

48 Brookfield Oaks Or Mendota Heights , MN 55120 7200 Gateway Court www.s portstechnologyinc.com 

5te D Cra te and 8 a rrel 800-476-7366 Manassas, VA 20109 

Greenville , 5C 29607 Jeanette Mitchell www.playgroundboulder.com 703-361-7000 PLantworks Las Vegas 

864-627-1092 1250 Techny Rd www.kingsleybate.com Tom Lias 

www.berliner-play Northbrook, IL 60062 Explorat ion Playgrounds 3930 Graphic Cente r Or 

equipment.com 760-340-5555 Matt Fa ir Lacor/Streetscape Las Vegas. NV 89118 
www.creativepipe.com 15 Ouffe rin Ave Robin 5tacy 702-795-3600 

8 igToys Trenton , ON K8V 5C8 8837 N Central Ave www.plantworksnow.com 

Natalie Child Creative Recreational 613-394-4676 Phoenix. AZ 85020 

7721 New Marke t 5 t NW Systems. Inc. Canada 602-371-3110 Play & Park Structures 

Olympia , WA 98501 Paul5tanfel www,explo ration www.lacorss.com Matt Mitche ll 

866-814-8697 2377 Gold Meadlon Way playgrounds.com 401 Chestnu t 5t 

www.bigtoys.com 5te 100 Little Tikes Commercial 5te310 

Gold River. CA 95670 Extremis-Nova Distribution. PO Box 897 Chattanooga , TN 37402 

8 ikeLid LLC 916-638-5375 LLC. Exclusive Agent North Farmington. MO 63640 877-762-7563 

Kim berly Pettit www.crea tivesystems.com America 
800-325-8828 www.playandpark.com 
www.littletikescommercial.com 

New Yo rk. NY 10022 Daniel Ya rom 
212-893-8351 Cycle Safe. Inc. 150 E 58th 51 Madrax/Thomas-Steele 

Play Mart Inc. 

www.bikelid.com 947 Forest Hill Ave Floor 3 Tabilha Beach 

5te C New Yo rk. NY 10155 
Andrea Clausen 170 Allens Way 
1080 Uniek Dr 

8 ison , Inc. Grand Ra pids, MI49546 212-444-9937 5omersel , KY 42501 

Chris Livingston 616-954-9977 www.novastudio.com 
Waunakee. WI 53597 606-679-2572 

603 L 51 www.cyclesale.com 608-849-1080 www.playmart.com 

Lincoln , NE 68508 First Team Sports. Inc. 
www.madrax.com 

Dero 8ike Racks PlayCore 800-247-7668 Wayne Unruh 
www. bisoninc.com Mark 5koine 902 Corey Rd 

Miami 8each Pebbles. Inc. Ann-Marie 5 pencer 

504 Malcolm Ave 5E. #100 K Keimlg 401 Chestnu t 51 Hutchinson , K5 67501 
8lue Valley Industries. Inc. Minneapolis , MN 55414 620-663-6080 

3214 5econd Ave NE 5te310 

Perry 5 hellenberger 888-337 -6 729 www.fi rsttearr、mC.com
Miami. FL 33137 Chattanooga , TN 37402 

PO Box 205 www.dero.com 305-438-1775 www.playcore.com 

Mexic口 ， PA17056 GameT im e 
www.beachpebbles.com 

717-436-8266 Diamond Teak Oon King Polly Products. LLC 

www.bluevalleyind.com Kevin Ya rdley 150 PlayCore Or, 5E 
Millstones Alex Cocrum 

220 N Mach 5t Fort Payne. AL 35967 
Henry Hine 12 North Charlotte 51 

5elle rsville , PA 18960 2706 Harvest Or 5E Mulliken. MI 48861 256-997-5255 
215-453-2196 www.gametime.com 

Conyers. GA 30013 517-649-2243 

www.diamondteak.com 404-310-6490 www.pollyproducts.com 
www.mills lones.com 
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Pro-Bound Sports SnapSports, Inc. Turtle Plastics amaZulu, Inc. Auth-Flo rence 
Tom Mahoney Dan Wollman Michele Norton www.amazuluinc.com www.auth-florence.com 
428 Hwy40 2330 Cali fornia Ave 7400 Industrial Pkwy 
PO Box 44 5aU Lake City, UT 841 04 Lorain, OH 44053 Ambisonic Systems Backyard Adventures 
Dorrance, K5 67634 800-664-3869 440-282-8008 www.ambisonicsyslems.com www.backyardadventures.com 
785-666-4207 www.snapsports.com www.turtleplastics.com 
www.proboundsporls.com Ambisonic Systems Baldwin Design Works Ltd . 

Snider & Associates υCS， Inc. www.ambisonicsystems.com www.baldwindesignworks.com 
Qualarc, Inc. Jeff 5nider Anji Dussbaumer 
Richard Phelps 10139 Royalton Rd 511 Hoffman Rd AMCO Metallndustrial Bar bara Butler Artist 
11300 Trade Center Dr 5te H Lincolnton. NC 28092 Corporation Builder 
5teA North Royalton. OH 44133 704-732-9559 www.amcocorporatlon.com www.barbarabutler.com 
Rancho Cordova. CA 95742 440-877-9151 www.ucssplnt.com 
888-800-0153 www.cvsnider.com Ameco Playgrounds Barco Products 
www.qualarc.com UltraPlay www.ameco-playgrounds.com www.barcoproducts.com 

Snug Play USA Philip Clemons 
Qued Divison of Seaway Lyle Hel l咀 1675 Locust 5t American Bicycle Security Bar low Tyrie 
Mats Inc. 1335 Mendota Heights Rd Red Bud, IL 62778 Company www.teak.com 
。 ianna Hamilton Mendota Heights, MN 55120 800-458-8572 www.ameribike.com 
252 Park 5t 888-403-7684 www.ultraplay.com Beacon At hletics 
PO Box 407 www.snugplayusa.com American Holtzkraft Inc. www.beaconathletics.com 
Malone. NY 12953 Ultra-Sit e www.holtzkraft.com 
800-361-0464 Sound Play, Inc. Philip Clemons Bears Playgrounds 
www.quedltd.com Bond Anderson 1675 Locust 5t American Maze Company, www.bearsplaygrounds.com 

108 Railroad 5t Red Bud. I L 62778 The 
R. J. Thomas Mfg. Company PO 80x 11 5 800-458-8572 www.amen canmaze.com Beautiful Mailbox Company 
Customer 5ervice Dept Parrott. GA 39877 www.ultra-site.com www.beauti fulmailbox.com 
Pilot Rock Park Division 229-623-5545 American Park and 
PO Box 946 www.soundplay.com Victor Stanley, Inc. 

Recreation Company Beckw ith Associates / Boldr 
Cherokee. IA 51 012 George 8levins / Fingerparks www.apark.com 
800-762-5002 SPllndustries PO Drawer 330 www.boldr.com 
www.pi lotrock.com 5hallow Lake. ON NOH 2KO 2103 8rickhouse Rd 

American Recycled Canada Dunkirk. MD 20754 Bench- Co Plastic Inc. Rally Maste r Backboards www.spiplastics.com 301 -855-8300 www.sky-benchco.com www.itsrecycled.com 10078 Tyler Place www.victorstanley.com 

Ijamsville. MD 21754 Spohn Ranch 
American Swing Products Benches by Designs in Holes 

800-725-5916 15131 Clark Ave Wabash Val ley www.syrtechro l ltorming.com 
www.rallymasterbackboards.com Industry. CA 91745 Leslie Brouqette www.americanswmg.com 

626-330-5803 505 E Main 51 
American Trading Company Benchmark Design Group 

RCLF Sit e Furnishings www.spohnranch.com 5ilver Lake. IN 46982 www.benchmarkdesigngroup. www.amtradeco.com Neil Conner 260-352-21 02 com 
2807 Mary Linda Ave NE Spor t Rock Intl. Inc. www.wabashvalley.com 

Americlock Inc. Roanoke. VA 24012 Mike English Benchsmith www.americlock.com 540-342-1548 PO Box 32 WonderWorx LLC www.benchsmith.com 
www.rclfsite furni shings.com Pismo Beach. CA 93448 Monty Abbott 

Andrews LeFevre Studios 805-481 -5686 112 50uth MiLl Big Belly Solar 
Recycle Design, Inc. www.sportrockintl.com 5te 8 www.lefevrestudios.com 

www.bigbeLlysolar.com 
Ed Boutwell Aspen. CO 81611 

APCO Graphics Inc. 804 Hazlett 5t Spor t Systems - Athletica 970-925-4573 Bike A rc, LLC 
Anderson. IN 46016 8rad Ward www.wonderworx.net www.apcoslgns.com 

www.bikearc.com 
866-744-9899 17200 Medina Rd 

Aquajeux International www.recycledesign.com 5te 6000 Bike- Up Bicycle Parking 
Minneapolis, MN 55447 A. F. Klinzing Co., Inc. 

www.aquajeux.com 
System, Inc. 

Reliance Foundry Co. Ltd . 800-809-7456 www.agromatlc.net 
Aquat ic Recreation www.bikeup.com 

6450 148 5t www.athlet ica.com 

Unit #207 AALCO Company, L LC / Commercial 
Bloom! 

5urrey, BC V35 7G7 Spor ts Systems www.aatcomfg.com Aq En www.bloomholland.nl 
604-592-4333 Kel ih Lively www.arc4waterplay.com 
Canada 10078 Tyler Place Action Spor t Developm ent Blue Imp 
www.bollards.ca Ij amsviLle. M 021754 www.actionsportdesign.com ARC, Florida www.blueimp.com 

301-607-4747 www.arcflorida.com 

RockCraft Designs www.sport-systems.com Address America, Inc. Board Loch Brand Products 
Cathy Kleeman www.addressamerica.net Architectural Amenities www.boardloch.com 
1865 5argent Ave #8 Spor twor ks www.archamenities.com 
Winnipeg. MB R3H OE4 ALlen 5teiner Adventure Playground Bo-Mar Scenic and 
866-786- 1635 15540 Wood-Red Rd NE Systems Inc. A rchitectural Brass 

Design, Inc. Bldg A-200 www.architecturalbrass.com Canada www.adventureplaysystems.com www.bomarsoftplaygrounds.com 
www.playwalls.com Woodinville. WA 98072 

425-483-7000 Advice Stud ios A r mor Crack Repair System 
Boulder Formations 

Safeplay Systems www.sportworks.com www.advicestudiOS.com www.armorcrackrepair.com 
www.boulderformations.com 

8 ill Orser 
4452 Wini fred Dr Systeme Huntingdon, Inc. All Star Bleachers ArmorCoat, LLC dba 

Brandir International 
Marietta. GA 30066 Mike Page www.allstarbleachers.com KenCoat / Un iversal www.ribbonrack.com 
770-591-7000 110 Welli ngton Support Sys 
www.safeplaysystems.com H untingdon. QC J05 1 HO Allograph www.kencoat.com Brewer's Ledge, Inc. 450-264-6146 www.allograph.com www.brewersledg巳com
Site and Park Amenities Canada Atelier Go Elan 1 nc. 
Glenda Mason www.systemeinc.com Aluminum Athlet ic www.goelan.com Bull & Stein 
200 Industrial Dr Equipment CO. www.buUstein.com 
Hillsdale. MI 49242 www.aaesports.com Atlas Track & Tennis 
517-439-9632 www.atlastrack- tennis.com 
www.siteandpark.com 
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Busch Systems Corocord Raumnetz GmbH Durasol Systems Felix Storch, Inc. Gaze Burvill 
www.buschsystems.com www.corocord.com www.duraso l.com www.summitappliance.com www.gazeburvill.com 

California Precast Stone Coulomb Technologies DynaPlay Fibrex Group, Inc. , The Geo Products, LC 
www.californiaprecast.com www.coulombtech.com www.dynacushion.com www.fibrexgroup.com www.geoproducts.org 

California Skateparks Country Casual Eagle One Products Flag Company, Inc., The Geo Turf USA 
www.californiaskateparks.com www.countrycasual.com www.eagleoneproducts.com www.flagco.com www.geoturfusa.com 

Cascade Recreation , Inc. Creative Mailbox & Sign Ecolad Corporation Forest Commodities Giati Designs 
www.cascaderec.com Designs www.ecolad.com www.forestcommodities.com www.glat l.com 

Cascades 
www.creativemailboxdesigns 
co町、 ECSI International Forma + Design Gill Athletics 

www.cascadesreplast.com www.ecsiinternational.com www.formaanddesign.com www.gillathletics.com 
Creative Metalworks 

Casual Sources www.creativemetalworksllc.com Eiklor Flames, Inc. Forms + Surfaces/Taktl, LLC Glen Raven/Sunbrella 
www.casualsources.com www.eiklorflames.com www.taktl-llc.com www.sunbrella.com 

Cedar Works of Maine 
Creative Pipe 

Eldorado Wall Company Forms+Su rfaces Glenn Green Galleries www.creativepipe.com 
www.cedarworks.com www.eldowalls.com www.forms-surfaces.com www.glenngreengalleries.com 

Centaur Products Inc. 
Cross Alert Systems, Inc. 

Elements, Inc. Forshaw Global Pottery www.crossalert.com 
www.centaurproducts.com www.elementsinc.com www.forshawmantels.com www.globalpottery.com 

Cumins Memorials 
Child Turf by Childforms www.monumentsplus.com Elizabeth Schumacher's Fossillndustries, Inc. Global Surroundings LLC 
www.childforms.com Garden Accents www.fossilinc.com www.globalsurroundings.com 

Childrens Specialties 
Cycle-Works www.gardenaccents.com 

Frances Andrew Site GNR Technologies www.cycle-works.com 
www.childrens-specialties.com Empex Watertoys Furn ishings www.gnrtech.com 

Cylex www.watertoys.com www.fra ncesandrew.com 
Chimes Company, The www.cylexsigns.com Goodwin Design 
www.chimescompany.com Enterprises Formes Fuego North America www.meredithgoodwin.com 

D. M. Braun & Company et Jeux Inc. www.fuegoliving.com 
Clarence House www.dmbraunco.com www.formes-et-jeux.com Goodwin International 
www.clarencehouse.com Furnitubes International www.goodwininternational.com 

Dawn Enterprises Enterprises J. C. Roy Inc. Ltd. 
Classic Cushions & www.godawn.com www.furni tubes.com Grand Effects, Inc. www.Jcroylnc.com 
Umbrellas by Roger's www.grandeffectsìnc.com 
Cushions Design Park Development Environmental Specialty Furphy's Foundry 
www.classic-cushìons.com Co., Ltd. Products www.furphyfoundry.com.au Granite Signs, Inc. 

www.desìgnpark.or.kr www.environmentalspecialty www.granlteslgns.com 
CleanRiver Recycling products.com Future Pro Inc. 
www.cleanrìver.com Designer Sign Systems www.futureproìnc.com Grate Ideas 

www.designersign.com Envirosigns www.gra te-ìdeas.com 
Close the Loop LLC www.envlroslgns.com Gaines Manufacturing, Inc. 

Grate Technologies Inc. www.closetheloop.com Detroit Radiant Products, www.gainesmfg.com 
Co. Equiparc www.gratetech.com 

Cobalt Holdings www.reverberray.com www.equlparc.com Gainey Ceramics Inc. 
Great American Woodies www.cobalt rubber.com www.galneyceramlcs.com 

Diversified Metal Equipements Recreatifs www.greatamerican 
Code Blue Corp. Fabricators, Inc. Jambette Inc. Gale Pacific, Inc. woodies.com 
www.codeblue.com www.dmfinc.com www.jambette.com www.galepaci fic.com 

GreenGym 
Color Stone Concrete Doggie Walk Bags ERG International Gallery Via Veneto www.greengym.ca 
www.colorstoneconcrete.com www.dogbag.com Furnishings for Public www.pnncemony口.com

GreenPlay 
Columbia Cascade Company Dogipot 

Spaces Gandia Blasco www.greenplayllc.com 
www.timberform.com www.dogipot.com 

www.erginternationa l.com www.gandìablasco.com 
Grill Greats Div. Du-Co 

Commercial Recreation Dongh ia 
Eric Slayton LLC Gap Architectural Products Ceramics 

Specialists www.donghia.com 
www.ericslayton.com www.gaparchproducts.com www.ud-co.com 

www.crs4rec.com Escofet GAR Products Grupo Kettal Douglas Thayer www.esco fe t. co町、
Compass Sign Company www.garproducts.com www.kettalgroup.com 

Woodworking & Design 
www.compass-slgn.net www.douglasthayer.com Escofet USA MWP Gardecor GT Grandstands 
Connor Sport Court 

www.escofetusa.com www.Gardecor.com www.gtgrandstands.com 
Drake Corp. 

www.connorsportcourt.com www.drakecorp.com Eventscape Garden Architects Guidance Pathways 
Consort DSP 1M) SDN BHD 

www.eventscape.net www.gardenarchi tects.com Systems Inc. 
www.consort.com www.dsp.com.my Everplay International, Inc. 

www.guidancepathways.com 
Garden Artisans 

Cool Blue Oasis DuMor, Inc. 
www.everplay.com www.gardenart isans.com Gvitech Technologies 

www.coolblueoasis.com www.dumor.com Ex-Cell Metal Products 
www.Gvitech.com 

Garden Expressions 
www.ex-cell.com 

Cool Heat Inc. www.gardenexpressions.com Haddonstone (USA) Ltd. Dura Bicycle Lockers 
www.coolheatinc.com www.haddonstone.com www.dura locker.com F.A.S.T Corporation Gary Lee Price Studio, Inc. 
Corbin Design Duraform 

www.fa stkorp.com www.garyleeprìce.com HAGS Play USA 
www.corbindesign.com www.duraform.com Fanimation Inc. 

www.hags.com 

www.fanimation.com 
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Hakatai Glass Mosaics Home Tops Island Post Cap KaBOOM Le Meur Welding & Mfg. Co. 
www.hakatai.com www.hometops.com www.islandpostcap.com wwwφkaboom.org www.lemeurwelding.com 

Hall Signs Inc. Hopen Studio Italian Trade Commission - Kaleh Design Collection Leader Manufacturing 
www.hallsigns.com www.billhopen.com Ceramic Tile Division www.kalehdesign.com Inc./FairWeather Site 

www.italtrade.com Furnishings 
Hanamint Corporation/ Hudson Awning Co. Kaltech Architectural www.fairweathersf.com 
Casa Casual www.hudsonawning.com J.C. Designs. Inc. Signage 
www.hanamint.com www.jc-design.com www.kaltech.com Leavitt & Parris Inc. 

Hudson Mfg. Co. www.leavittandparris.com 
Handelman Studios www.hdhudson.com Jambette Playground Kan-Go-Roo Playground 
www.stevenhandelman Equipment Ltd. Leisure Craft Inc. 
studios.com Huntco Supply. LLC www.jambette.com www.kangoroo.com www.leisurecraft inc.com 

www.huntco.com 
Hapco/ American Flagpole James C. Myford Sculptor Karen Heyl & Allan Nairn Lennox Hearth Products 
www.hapco.com Hunter Panels www.myfordsculpture.com Collaborations www.lennoxhearthproducts.com 

www.hpanels.com www.karenheyl.com 
Harvey Galleries 

Husqvarna 
James Russell Sculpture Lepere Inc. 

www.harveygallery.com www.russellscul pture.com Kaviar Forge www.lepereinc.com 
www.husqvarna.com www.craigkaviar.com 

Hauser Industries James Surls Studio Les Jardins USA 
www.hauser.ca IAP / International Art ww毗jamessurls .com Kay Park Recreation Corp. www.lesja时Ins.us

Properties www.kaypark.com 
Hayn Enterprises LLC www.iapsf.com Jan Kirsh Studio Liberty Swing Pty Ltd. 
www.hayn.com www.jankirshstudio.com Keeper Goals www.libertyswing.com.au 

ICC - RSF www.keepergoals.com 
Hearth Classics www.icc-rsf.com Jane Hamley Wells Lilliput Play Homes. Inc. 
www.hearthclassics.com www.janehamleywells.com Kenneth Lynch & Sons www.lilliputplayhomes.com 

Images in Slate www.klynchandsons.com 
Hearth Products Controls www.lls.ca Jane Rankin Linear Rubber Products 
www.hearthproducts www.magpiehill.com Kettle Creek Designs www.rubbermats.com 
controls.com Imperial Mailbox Systems www.kettlecreek.com 

www.imperialmailbox Janus et Cie Link Design Solutions. Inc. 
Hearthlink International systems.com ww毗janusetcie.com Kevin Robb Studios www.linkdesignsolutions.com 
www.hearthlink.com www.kevinrobb.com 

In & Out Cabinetry Jatex International Lo Ferno 
Hearthstone Quality Home www.outdoorkitchen www.jatexintl.com Kingston Wholesale www.loferno.com 
Heating Products cabinetry.com www.kingstonwholesale.com 
www.hearthstonestoves.com Jayco Industries Postal Loll Designs 

Inforesight Consumer Products Kinsman Company West www.lolldesigns.com 
Heath Ceramics Products Inc.-Solaira www.jaycoindustries.com wwwφkinsmangarden.com 
www.heathceramics.com www.solairaheaterS.com Lonas Lorenzo S.A de C.V 

JCDecaux USA Kirei www.lonaslorenzo.com.mx 
Heatmaster. LLC Inner Gardens www.jcdecauxna.com www.kireiusa.com 
www.heatmaster.com www.innergardens.com Lunaform 

Jeff Goldman Sculpture Kompan Unique www. lunaform . c口m

Heatmor. Inc. 1 ntellicept Skatestoppers Source Playgrounds 
www.heatmor.com www.skatestoppers.com www.jaggallery.com www.kompan.com Luxe + Natura 

www.luxenatura.com 
Hellas Construction International Home Imports Jensen Swing Products Korkat 
www.hellasconstruction.com & Exports www.korka t.com Luxon www.jensenswlng.com 

www.internationalhome www.luxon.fr 
Heller Inc. mlamLcoll可 Jewels of Java Kornegay Design. LLC 
www.helleronline.com www.jewelso fjava.com www.kornegaydesign.com Lynette Proler - European 

International Play Garden Ornaments 
Hemisferios. S.A. de C.V. Company. Inc. Joel Berman Glass Koverton Classics www.lynetteproler.com 
www.hemisferios.com.sv www.iplayco.com Studios Ltd. www.kovertonclassÎCs.com 

www.jbem、anglass.com Lynx Professional Gr ills 
Henderson Recreation Interplay Design Krauss Craft. Inc. www. lynxgrills. c口m

Equipment Ltd. www.interp laydesign.com John Pugh www.krausscraft.com 
www.henderson-recreation.com www.artofjohnpugh.com M. E. O'Brien and Sons. Inc. 

IOTA Garden and Home Kwik Goal Ltd. www.obrienandsons.com 
Hendrickson Bros. Limited John Zidek Sculptor www.kwikgoal.com 

Maglin Site Furniture Inc. www.hendricksonbros.com www.iotagarden.com ww毗johnz i dek.com
KYO Trading Co. Ltd. Inc www.maglin.com 

Hennessy House Wooden Iron Age Designs Johnson Screens www.kyotrading.com 
Flag Poles www.ironagegra tes.com www.johnsonscreens.com Magnacrafts Inc. 
www.woodenflagpoles.com L.A. Steelcraft www.studiomagnacrafts.com 

Ironsmith Jonite Private Limited www.lasteelcra ft.com 
Henry Molded Products Inc. www.ironsmith.biz www.jonite.com Magnuson Group 
www.henry-molded.com Latin Accents. 1 nc. www.magnusongroup.com 

Irvin International JOSTA Technik GmbH Suc. www.latin-accents.com 
Hidden Spring Designs Incorporated www.josta.com Maine Ornamental 
www.hiddenspringdesigns.com www.theirvincorp.com Laura Spector Rustic Woodworkers 

Jungle Jim' 5 Lawn Products Design www.ufpi.com 
Hill and Company Irvine Wood Recovery, Inc. www.junglejimsap.com www.lauraspectorrustic 

Make Architectural www.hillandcompany.com www.playgroundturf.com design.com 
Just Terraces Metalworking 

Historical Arts & Island L iving Designs www.justterraces.com Lava Heat Italia www.makemetal.us 
Casting, Inc. www.islandlivingdesigns.com www.newlavaheat.com 
www.historicalarts.com 
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Mallin Casual Furniture Monticello Planters Novelty Manufacturing Palmer Group / Playland International, LLC 
www.mallinfurniture.com www.monticelloplanters.com www.noveltymfg.com 8 ikeparking.com www.playland-inc.com 

Mapes Canopies Mortimer Designs, 1 nc. O. W. Lee Company 
www.bikeparking.com 

Playmore Design 
www.mapescanoples.com www.mortimerdesigns.com www.owlee.com Palmetto Planters, LLC Corporation 

Mark Merer Sculptor MosaicLegs Oasis Outdoor Furnishings 
www.palmettoplanters.com www.playmoredesign.com 

www.markmere仁 com www.mosaiclegs.com www.oasisfire.com Pannier Graphics PlayPower/Miracle 
www.pannler.com Recreation Equipment 

Masonry Fireplace Mosaicos Venecianos de Obie Simonis , Sculptor www.miracle-recreation.com 
Industries , LLC Mexico SA de CV / Kolorines www.newtonopenstudios.com Parasol Enterprises Inc. 
www.mason-lite.com www.kolorines.com www.parasolenterprises.com Playscape H20 

O'8rien & Sons, Inc. www.playscapeH20.com 
Massarelli's Multipisos Caribbean Corp. www.obrienandsons.com Parasoleil 
www.massarelli.com www.multipisos.com www.parasoleil.com Playscapes NW 

Oceanside Glasstile www.playscapesnw.com 
Master Garden Products Munns Manufacturing Inc. www.glassti le.com Paris Equipment 
www. rnastergarden www.munnsmfg.com 

Ohmega Salvage 
Manufacturing , Ltd. Playworks Inc. 

products.com www.peml.com www.playworks.ca/playworks 
Natural Stone Water www.ohmegasalvage.com htm 

Matrix Z, LLC Sculptures Parkeon 
www.matflx-z.com www.naturalstonewater Oklahoma Statua町 Art， Inc. www.parkeon.com Playworld Systems, Inc. 

sculptures.com www.statuar机Norld.com www.playworldsystems.com 
Maureen S. Riley Studios 

Old Town Fiberglass 
Parking Sentry and Security 

www.msrileystudios.com Navarro Studio 80llard Co. Poly-Wood, Inc. 
www.navarrogallerysedona.com www.oldtownfiberglass.com www.parkingsentries.com www.polywoodinc.com 

Max Greiner Jr. Designs 
Olde Good Things www.maxgreinerart.com Nebraska Rubber Patio Embers Precision Net LLC 

Innovations , Inc. www.oldegoodthings.com www.patioembers.com www.precisionnetcompany.com 
MCS Design and Production www.nebraskarubber.com 

Ollerton www.rncsdesignand Patiolife.com Premier Concepts 
production.com Neri Spa - Italy www.ollerton.u-ne t.com www.patiolife.com www.premiercourt.com 

www.neri.biz Open Air Designs Meco Corporation PatioShoppers.com Premier Polysteel 
www.rneco.net New Concept Louvers www.openairdesigns.com www.patioshoppers.com Playgrounds 

Meglio Play 
www.newconceptlouvers.com 

Ore Incorporated 
www.premierpolystee l.com 

Pavigym USA 
www.meglioplay.com New England Arbors www.orecontainers.com www.pavlgyrn.com Progressive Design 

Melton Classics, lnc. 
www.newenglandarbors.com 

Orlandi Playgrounds 
Pavilion Furniture Inc. www.pdplay.com 

www.meltonclassics.com New England Pottery www.orlandicollections.com www.pavilionfurniture.com 

Meta Art Sculptures 
www.nepottery.com 

Otter Creek Awnings Promats Athletics , LLC 
Pawling www.promatsathletics.com 

www.metaartsculptures.com New Group Asia , Inc. www.ottercreekawnings.com www.pawl ing.com 
www.newtechwood.com 

Outdoor Kitchen Concepts ProTeam by Hausmann 
M eta llic Arts P81/Gordon Corporation www.proteamtables.com 
www.metallicarls.com www.okccorp.com New Hemisphere www.pbigordon.com 

Metropolitan Ceramics 
www.newhemisphere.com 

Outdura Quick Crete Products Corp. 
Pelican Reef, Inc. www.quickcrete.com 

www.metroceramics.com New Technologies, Inc. / www.outdura.com www.pelicanreef.com 

Michael 80yce Galleries -
Signs Plus Over and Under Advanced Rainbow Play Systems 
www.signsplussigns.com Penco Products Inc. www.rainbowrgv.com 

formerly Artistry in 8ronze Sewing www.pencoproducts.com 
www.michaelboycegalleries.com Newari Gallery www.overandunderonline.com Ramps.com 

www.newarigallery.com 
Pacific Arts and Crafts 

Pennoyer Newman LLC www.ramps.com 
Michelle Griffoul Studios www.pennoyernewman.com 
www.michellegriffou l.com Newell Rubbermaid Importers , LLC Ramptech Inc. 

Commercial Products www.copperglassplanters.com Performance Athletics www.rarnptech.com 
Mid-Atlantic Pottery, Inc. www.rubbermaid www.performanceathletics.com 
www.midatlanticpottery.com commercialproducts.com Pacific Outdoor Recycled Plastic Factory 

Products, 1 nc. Pet Pick-ups www.recycledplasticfactory.com 
Milestone Imports NGI Sports www.pacifico utdoor.com www.petpick-ups.com 
www.milestoneirnports.com Redden Nets www.novagrass.com 

Paco Capdell Petersen Manufacturing www.reddennets.com 
Minimalist Group, The Ningbo Agsun Products, Inc. www.pacocapdell.com Co. Inc. 
www.theminimalistgroup.com www.petersenmfg.com Reliable Racing Supply, Inc. www.utensil.com 

Modern Garden Works 
Pageantry World Inc. www.reliableracing.com 

No Fault Sport Group LLC www.wemakeflags.com Piazza, Inc. 
www.moderngardenworks.com Reliable Seating Inc. www.nofault.com www.plazzalnc.com 

Palace of Glass www.reliableseating.com 
Modern Objects + Designs No Skidding Products, Inc. www.palaceofglass.com Plastic Recycling of lowa 
www.modobjects.net www.noskidding.com Falls Rhino Sports 

Palapa Kings www.plasticrecycling.us www.rhinocourts.com 
Monarch Equipment Northcape International www.palapakings.com 
www.monarchequipment.com www.northcape Plastiglas Industries Ltd Riverside Plastics, Inc. 

Mondo USA, Inc./Northeast 
international.com Palapa Structures www.plastiglas.on.ca www. riverside-plastics.com 

www.palapastructures.com 
www.rnondousa.com Nova Studio International Play on Surfacing Rockustics Inc. 

www.novastudio.com Palm Springs Rattan & www.playonsurlacing.com www.rockusticsinc.com 
Montealban Doors Garden Classics 
www.pmontealban .com.mx www.palrnspringsrattan.com 
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Rocky Mountain 
Recreation Inc. 
www.rockymountainrec.com 

Ropes Courses Inc. 
www.ropescourselnc.com 

Ross Recreation Equipment 
Company. Inc. 
www.rossrec.com 

Roto Industries 
www.rotoind.com 

RSA Protective Technologies 
www.rsaprotect.com 

Rubino Sculpture 
www.rubinosculpture.com 

RUD Chain. Inc./ Erlau 
www.rudchain.com 

Safe T Site. LLC 
www.safetsite.net 

Salsbury Industries 
www.mailboxes.com 

Santsar Industries. Inc. 
www.santsar.com 
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Schaefer Ventilation 
Equipment 
www.schaeferfan.com 

Schelde North America 
www.scheldesports.com 
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Secure Site Design. LLC 
www.securesitedesign.com 

Securr Products dba Bear 
Saver 
www.securrr.com 

Shade Structures. Inc./ 
Kidstruction 
www.kidstruction.com 

Shanes Inspiration 
www.shanesinspiration.com 

ShapeslnShape. Inc. 
www.shapesinshape.com 

SIGMA Corp. / 
Environmental Site 
Furnishings 
www.slgmaco.com 
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Signs Plus 
www.signsplussigns.com 

Sitecraft. Inc. by Rosenwach 
www.site-craft.com 
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Skidata. Inc. 
www.skidatausa.com 

Smokers' Outpost 
www.smokersoutpost.com 

Soccerworld 
www.soccerworldsystems.com 

SofSURFACES Inc. 
www.sofsurfaces.com 

Solaire 
www.solairegeneration.com 

Sonoma Cast Stone 
www.sonomastone.com 

South Bay Foundry 
www.southbayfoundry.com 

Southwood Corporation 
www.southwoodcorp.com 

Spectralite 
www.spectrali te.ca 

Sport Court Inc. 
www.sportcourt.com 

Sports Fields. Inc. 
www.fields-inC.com 

Sportsfield Specialt ies. Inc. 
www.sportsfieldspecialties.com 

Spor tSign 
www.sportsígn.com 
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StopSpot LLC 
www.stopspot.com 

Street + Garden Furniture 
Co. 
www.streetandgarden.com 

Streetfurn itu re.com 
www.streetfurniture.com 

Stretchmate Inc. 
www.stretchmate.net 

Structura 
www.structura.com 

Sturdisteel 
www.sturdisteel.com 

Sugar Island Play Systems 
LLC 
www.sugarislandplay.com 

Sunbrite TV 
www.sunbri tetv.com 

Sunshine-U-Lock 
www.sunshineu-lok.com 

Superior International 
Industries 
www.sLlperiorinternational.com 

Taylor & Associates Inc. 
www.taylorincorporated.com 

TD Sports Inc. dba Sport 
Court of Southern California 
www.tdsportsinc.com 

Team Pain Enterprises 
www.teampain.com 

Terra Speakers 
www.terraspeakers.com 

Tex-Net Inc. 
www.texnetusa.com 

TFI Lighting Products 
www.energíapowerpost.com 

The Bear Chair Company. 
Ltd. 
www.thebearchair.com 

The Rock Fan 
www.therockfan.com 

The Verdin Co. dba 
Canterbury Intl. 
www.verdin.com 

Thomas Steele. Inc./ Madrax 
www.thomas-steele.com 

Tiburon Effects 
www.tiburoneffecls.com 

TrafficGuard Direct. Inc. 
www.tra fficguard.net 

Tropical Palm Trees 
www.tropicalpalmtrees.com 

Trystan 
www.trystanproducts.com 

Turbo Link International. 
Inc. 
www.tlisports.com 

Tuscan Imports Inc. 
www.tuscanimpor ts.com 

Universal Precast Concrete 
Inc. 
www.universalprecast.com 

υPC Parks of Universal 
Precast Concrete 
www.upcparks.com 

Urban Accessories 
www.urbanaccessories.com 

Urban Park Site Furnishings 
www.urbanpark.com 

USGreentech 
www.usgreentech.com 

Ventek International 
www.ventek-intl.com 

Vert Mfg. 
www.vertmfg.com 

Waterless Co. LLC 
www.waterless.com 

Weatherbeater 
www.weather-beater.com 

Webcoat Products 
www.webcoat. co町、

SPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTION 

Wesnic 
www.weslllc.com 

Witt Industries 
www.witt.com 

Woodwright Company. The 
www.thewoodwrightco.com 

WPS Group 
www.wps-group.com 

Xccent. Inc. 
www.xccentplay.com 

Yekun Industrial Co.. Ltd. 
www.yekun.co.kr 

Zero Waste USA 
www.zerowasteusa.com 
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Landscape Architecture fv1agazin-e readers design~a_nëJ言。eéify/rQor~.;咱than

$140唰lion in pr叫eqseachyea仁 Hig~y'g.h~~，Y9U.U produc(s th~出ghthese
.upcqming directories fea飞，~-r;ing free basic listings 

工 吐1..>.' 、 写

二~

and ~pecial display advertising rates: 

Water Products & Services Directory: AUGUST ISSUE 

Plant Suppliers Directory: DECEMBER ISSUE 
'"" 、Residential"Furnishings Directory: JANUARY ISSUE 

Bonus distribution at the National Association of Home Builders Show 



HE 肌K/FORWARD

MY. 0什 MYOPA
8Y CHRISTOPHER HAWTHORNE 

Ingeneral 1町 not to worry much about the comments that readers 
leave below the online versions of my stories for the Los Angeles 
Times, where 1 am the architecture critic. Thanks to the anonymity 
that most comments sections allow-oh, the anon严nity!一出e level 
of rhetoric to be found there is not exac t1y Lincolnesque. There are 
occasions when 1 read a comment striving to defend my work and 

15 THERE 
FR1CT10N 
8ETWEEN 
LAND5CAPE 
ARCH1TECTURE ' 5 
DE51GN 5TAR5 
AND 1T5 
ENV1RONMENTAL 
CHAMP10N5? 

sti11 feel as though 1've been dragged through the mud. 

But there 1 was a few weeks ago staring fixedly at a single 
word in the comments below a piece l' d written on a sym
posiw口 on postwar Southern California landscape archi
tecture organized by the Cultural Landscape Foundation. 

The word in question was "myopic." 1 had written up a 
fairly positive take on the gathering, with its panels on 
由e work of白lOmas Church, Garrett Eckbo, and others, 
and used it as a way to explore- speaking of anon严四ty
the persistent under-recogni位on of work by great land
scape architects in and around Los Angeles. 

My crime, at least accord.ing to this commenter and an
other who chirned in later, was not so much in what 1 wrote but what 
I'd left out. Namely, water: They wanted to know how 1 could write 
a thousand words on landscape architecture in Southern California 
andnotmen垣on water. 古1at was my myopia. My scarlet le忧er!

1 could argue that my myopia was also the symposium's, and that 
it makes litt1e sense, in a story about a game between the Celtics 
and the Lakers, to spend time analyzing the half..court defense of 
the Miami Heat. But something about 出is complaint got to me, 
and 1 began问ring to figure out why 

The subtext ofthe comment was that the conference had been overly 
concerned with forma1ism, and my article on it perhaps even more 
so, at the expense of a broader consideration of the relationship 
between landscape architecture and natural resources. On that score 
the commenter surely had a point-出e history of development in 
Southern California, after a11, is the history ofbatt1es over water. 

At the same time, the natural conclusion one could draw from 
my web-based antagonist is that it is never acceptable to write 
about landscape architecture in Southern California without 
mentioning water. And this seems to me not just restrictive but 
bordering on foolish1y authoritarian. 

So how to square these two warring reactions 1 had? How to 
acknowledge that, yes, it is quite possibly worth noting 也at the 
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word "water" appeared nowhere in my piece, without at the same 
time giving in to a certain aggressive single-mindedness about 
how we define landscape architecture and its history, and how 
we expect others to talk and w1ite about it? 

In part it's simply a matter of tone.τ'he commenter cou1d have 
remarked on my blind spot without coming out firing from the 
fust line. But 1 thinl< there is more to it than that. 

Six years ago, with Alanna Stang, 1 wrote a book on green resi
dential architecture. Our book was driven by a single ar思lment:

that architecture's sustainable and high-design factions , after so 
many years of looking down their noses at one another, were 
final1y beginning to find some real common ground. 

1 wonder now ifthat same split, having narrowed in architecture, 
is widening in landscape architecture. The landscape architects 
who have attained design-world celebrity in recent years-Ken 
Smi由， ASLA， and Peter Walker, FASLA, to name two, along with 
James Corner, ASLA, Michael Van Valkenburgh, FASLA, and a 
few others-are in general known for legible form making in 
the landscape. The firms making the most impressive progress 
on the sustain抽出ty front, on the other hand, tend to produce 
work that is not so easy to capture in a rendering or photograph. 

This is not to say 由at formalism can't be buttressed by a thought
ful approach to ecology, nor that the reverse can be true. But the 
bitter tone of Mr. Myopia suggests that not eve巧one likes 出e
attention going to landscape architecture's rising stars. 

1 am surely biased because 1 write mostly for the arts pages of a 
daily newspaper, where formalism will always have an advantage 
because it plays be悦r visually than a study of aquifer levels or 
wildlife corridors. Still, it seems clear 出at the trend is toward 
separate camps and simmering resentments. At the very least 
this will be a subject worth watching- for landscape architects 
and for critics, like me, who find the profession the most vital and 
fascinating of the design disciplines at the moment. 

By the way, my employer, the Los Angeles 古mm， is experimen岳ng
with a new approach to comments in some ofits best-read blogs. 
It requires a11 comments to come via Facebook, where every user 
has to register using a full name. That means no more anon严mty.
Hello, Abe Lincoln! 。

CHR1STOPHER HAWTH ORNE IS THE ARCHITECTURE CR口1C FOR THE LOSANGELES 
TIMES. 



s rTE FURN ISHINGS 
αre more than just seαts or a place to deposit litter. They need to be more thαn just sleek design. 

L气TE DESIGN, ENGINEER & MANUFACTURE 
long-Iasting, ergonomicαndαttractive site furnishings to give your project more. 

For αn in-depth lookαt site furnishings and the quαl i ties to look for before specificalion, schedule 0 Victor Stαnley lunch & l earn at your office. 

1.800.368.2573 (USA & Canαda) I Tel: 301.855.8300 I Maryland, USA I www_victorstanley.com : Catαlog & DVD requests, lEEDI!!> info, CAD specs & Images 

Half-Moon liners make it easy 
and cosl effeclive 10 separate 
differenl wasle slreams. ~15! VICTOR STANLEY, INC了

-Manufncturers of Quality Site Furnishings since 1962-

CIRCLE 222 ON READER SERVICE CARD OR GO TO HTTPJIINFO.HOTIMS.COM/34ó36-222 




